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Fabulous Ad Lib synthe

sized sound is now available

with your favorite entertain

ment software!

If your ears perk up at th

idea of adding even more

excitement to your com

puter, listen to this.

The same Ad Lib Music

Synthesizer Card that set

the home computer music

world on its ear just a year ago

is now stepping out with some of the

hottest entertainment software on PCs

anywhere. So you get to experience-

a whole new dimension of thrills V1

and excitement.

All it takes is the Ad Lib

Music Synthesizer Card and any one

of the

growing

number

of IBM

PC pack

ages that

include

an Ad Lib

enhanced sound track.

You'll find it in Sierra's King's Quest IV,

Space Quest III, Police Quest II,

Leisure Suit Larry II and Silpheed.

And in more titles, from more pub

lishers, all the time.

And remember, with the Ad Lib card,

you've got one serious sound synthe

sizer. In fact, it uses the same digital sound

technology as the best electronic keyboards,

so you hear rich, rumbling base, crystal clear

highs, and true up-front mid-range. It also

has up to 11 discreet channels for up to 11

different instruments and game sounds

playing at once. And the built-in amplifier

and output jack let you listen with head

phones, bookshelf speakers, or even

your home stereo.

So don't just sit there looking at

your computer. Get the Ad Lib

card for the kind of sensa

tional sound that makes the

PC worth listening to, as well.

Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card — $195.00

You can also use the Ad Lib card with

these exciting Ad Lib packages:

Juke Box— FREE with the Ad Lib card.

The original music playback program.

Visual Composer— $89.95 Powerful

spreadsheet-like music editor. Includes

entry level composition guide.

Visual Composer/MlDl Supplement—

$39.95 MIDI sequencing option for Visual

Composer.

Instrument Maker— $49.95 Create thou

sands of new instrument sounds.

Music Championship #1, Basic Concepts

—$39.95 Challenging music training

o competition.

Ub Juki Sox. Visual Cffl

Space Quest lit from Sierra (top) an(j fjig

and Ad Lib Visual Composer/MIDI ,

Supplement (above). tormatS.

Ad Lib Personal Computer Music System

—$245.00 Includes the Ad Lib card,

Visual Composer, and Juke Box at a great

low price.

System Requirements: IBM" PC, XT, AT or

compatible, 256K RAM (384K for MIDI Supple

mentl, DOS 2.0 or higher, CGA, EGA or MGA.

To place your order, for a

phone demonstration, or for the

name of your nearest dealer,

call us toll-free from the US or

Canada today. (International:

1-418-529-9676)

Ad Lib Inc.

50 Staniford Street,Suite 800

Boston, MA 02114 Adlib

463-2
uai Cnniposer'MIDI Supplement. Music Chumpmuship, »nd Pod Tunes are inHumfliVs o! Arf Lib Inc. IBM is a registered ti

ot h'lerruiiuna! Business Machines Corp
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You Can Tell a

Computer

Magazine's

Personality by

the Software

Company It

Keeps

GREGG KEIZER

Software makes the man. Or woman.

The software you own tells a lot

about what kind of computer user you

are. Show me a shelf full of software, and I

can tell the past, present, and maybe even

the future of its owner. Much as a weight-

and-a*ge guesser at the county fair only

glances at your waistline and face, I can tell

what kind ofcomputer owner you are by

just a look at your software. Think about it

for a moment: The software you own tells

even more about your computer expecta

tions than the kind ofcomputer you own.

After all, it's software that makes a com

puter something more than an expensive

and elaborate desk lamp.

Ifyou have a half-dozen different com

puter languages, for example, and a collec

tion ofcompilers, debuggers, and assemblers,

you've been a personal computer owner for

years. Learning the inner workings of your

computer takes time, lots oftime, and only

with a kind of near-fanatical dedication can

you generate creative programs from scratch.

But if you count less than five programs

in your software library, you've just bought

your machine. You've yet to discover that

the more software you own—in the widest

range ofcategories—the more your com

puter (and you) can do.

If your software shelf shows a propensi

ty toward simple games featuring color, car-

toonlike characters, and sound effects,

you've got some kid computing going on

around you.

More than two word processors on your

hard disk tells me that you're a writer, or

that you'd like to be one. Only writers in

search of the perfect word processor can put

up with the split personality needed to keep

two different command sets straight.

If I check that pile ofboxes beside your

computer and find that their covers scream

about skateboarders and sorcerers, flying

machines and fantastic adventures, then you

don't take your computer too seriously. In

your mind, it's the best thing for entertain

ment since the invention offun.

And ifyou have six feet of software,

and there's no discernible pattern to its

makeup—games mixed in with integrated

packages, preschool software right next to a

telecommunications program—you're right

in the middle of the home computer-user

spectrum. You're the computer-user equiva

lent of the Renaissance man.

These characterizations are stereotypes,

of course. Not everyone who owns a shelf-

creaking collection ofgame software uses

the computer only for entertainment. In

fact, in my forecasting, I'd be right only

about as many times as that carnival guess

er. Yet stereotypes aside, my point is valid:

It's the software that defines what you and

your computer can do.

You can also tell a computer maga

zine's personality by the software company

it keeps. If a publication reports solely on

high-end business programs, for instance,

it's going to appeal only to high-end busi

ness computer users. And if you own a

Commodore 64, PS/2 Model 30, Tandy

1000 SL, Apple He, or another home com

puter, you can bet there won't be much in

that magazine for you.

That's why this issue, in which we de

but the COMPUTE! Choice Awards, is so

important to us. More than anything else,

we've picked the top home computer prod

ucts and handed out awards to let you know

what COMPUTE! stands for. COMPUTE!

remains dedicated to bringing you the best

possible coverage ofhome computer issues,

applications, and trends, a trait we think is

amply demonstrated by the strength of the

COMPUTE! Choice selections. Those 13

products represent the best you can find in

their categories. We guarantee it.

As I've said before in this space, COM

PUTE! speaks to and for all home computer

users, regardless ofwhich machine is in that

home. The COMPUTE! Choice Awards

demonstrate this philosophy; we've made a

concerted effort to select those home com

puter products which are available for more

than one computer system. We chose De

luxe Paint II not only for its excellence, for

example, but also because there are versions

for three important home computer sys

tems—Amiga, Apple IlGS, and MS-DOS.

We're ready to stand behind our picks,

not so much because we're confident in your

agreement (though we certainly hope you

nod your head a time or two as you read

through the list of winners), but because we

think that the software we highlight helps to

define the magazine. You won't be seeing

articles about $ 1,000 business-accounting

software in COMPUTE!. You won't come

across reviews of workstation-style comput

ers that cost more than a 1989-model car,

either. Instead, you'll continue to read about

the computers and computer software that

matter in the home, in the classroom, and in

the home or small-business office.

If you are what you eat and magazines
are what they cover, then COMPUTE! is the

home computer user's choice. B

COMPUTE



NOWSPEND LESS TIME KEEPING YOURBOOKS-
ANDMORE TIMEBUILDING YOUR BUSINESS.

Introducing

Andrew Tobias' Checkwrite Plus ™:

Check to ledger to budget to tax category

— in a keystroke.

"I spend too much time on bookkeeping!"

That's the complaint we hear again and

again from managers of growing businesses.

And the reason we're introducing Andrew

Tbbias' Checkwrite Plus.

Checkwrite Plus makes check writing

and bookkeeping faster and easier

When you write a check or receive income,

your checkbook balance automatically

knows, your budget automatically knows,

your cash flow projection automatically

knows, and the transaction is recorded in the

proper tax category— all in a keystroke!

You can print a month's worth of checks in

seconds and balance your checkbook

in a breeze.

You can recall transactions by date, check

number, amount, or payee — in about as

much time as it takes to read this sentence.

You can manage your accounts payable and

receivable, track and analyze loans, even

print amortization schedules.

And with your financial data base at your

fingertips, you can monitor and print

essential reports like budget vs. actual

spending, P&L, cash flow, and more — faster

and easier than ever before.

More time to build your business

Checkwrite Plus brings your financial

routine under time-efficient control. It

pinpoints spending trends (and areas where

you're overspending) which would take

forever to uncover by studying your

checkbook,

It gets you ready for your accountant (and

saves you money on accounting time

charges). But most important of all,

Checkwrite Plus gives you more time to do

the things you need to do in order to build

your business.

meca
S-1988'MECA

355 RIVERSIDE AVENUE, WESTPORT. CT 06880

Time-saving features

the competition can't match

Only Checkwrite Plus is written by financial

expert Andrew Tobias, whose make-it-simple

style gets you started fast. (You won't even

need the manual.)

Checkwrite Plus performs more bookkeeping

functions than other check writing

programs, It can handle multiple bank

accounts, print invoices, and handle credit

cards, unlike the leading competition.

Checkwrite Plus performs bookkeeping

functions more thoroughly than other

programs. You get income and expenses by

tax category— notjust a list. You get more

complete budgeting and cash forecasting,

and better graphics. Reports are a whole lot

easier to create.

Checkwrite Plus is more flexible. You can

quickly customize the program to meet your

needs, right down to the check layout, (Our

leading competitor locks you into his check

layout.)

Want to export data to 1-2-3? It's free and

easy with Checkwrite Plus. (The other guys

charge extra for a transfer utility.)

And Checkwrite Plus easily exports to

Andrew Tobias1 Managing Your Money. (It's

always nice to know that you can trade up

to more comprehensive software without

having to re-enter all your data.)

For Business People Who Write Checks

If you manage a small business, are an

independent contractor, a consultant,

doctor, property manager, or accountant,

Checkwrite Plus will prove a valuable tool

that frees your time. Its speed and simplicity

make it great for personal use too.

Introductory Offer

For a limited time you can purchase

Checkwrite Plus for only $49.95. That's

$20.00 off the regular price of $69.95. Act

now! Offer expires Jan. 31,1989.

Money Back Guarantee

If Checkwrite Plus does not make your

check writing and bookkeeping faster and

easier, return it to us within thirty days for

a full refund.

See your dealer

or call Toll-Free to order:

1-800-835-2246 ext. 12
...or mail the coupon today.

Requires:

256K IBM® PC, AT, XT, PS/2, PCjr or Tandy® 1000,3000,

1200HD • 80 column monitor • 1 disk drive • DOS 2.0 or later

Not copy protected.

COM

SENDTO; MECA VENTURES, INC.
355 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

WESTPORT. CT 06880

THIS
IS THE

ORDER OF

1-800-835-2246 x. 12

+ (2.50

-« ««. shipping

Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Credit card #CV.MC,AMX)

D
5W

D
aw

YES, I want to spend less time on bookkeeping and have more time to build my business!

Send me Checkwrite Plus at the special introductory price of $49.95 + $2.50 shipping &

handling. CT residents add $3.75 sales tax.

MEMO: Allow -1-6 weeks for delivery. Oder expires 1/31«9.

Signature required
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What's NeXT?

Three years after his bit

ter departure from Apple,

Steve Jobs unveiled his long-

awaited NeXT Computer

System in October. Onstage at

a packed symphony hall in San

Francisco, he hailed the system

as the "first computer of the

1990s." With its sleek profile,

dazzling array ofstandard fea

tures, and a price less than 50

percent of its closest com

petitor's, the new computer

is destined to make a splash.

Whether NeXT can survive the

backwash remains to be seen.

The computer's brain (the

Motorola 68030 chip, the same

used in Apple's Macintosh IIx)

is housed in a one-foot black

magnesium cube that sits un

der the desk. Also included are

a math coprocessor and a digi

tal signal processor (for elec

tronic music synthesizing),

which free the 68030 for graph

ics and other functions.

The system comes with 8

megabytes ofmemory; a slim,

6 COMPUTEI

black keyboard with

matching mouse; a 17-inch

high-resolution black-and-white

monitor supplied by Sony; the

MACH operating system

(UNIX compatible); and, last

but not least, a 256-megabytc

magneto-optical disk drive

(no floppies here, folks).

The disk drive is con

trolled by two integrated cir

cuits that overcome the

notoriously slow retrieval

speed of most optical storage

devices. Each $50 disk can

hold about 100,000 typed

pages of information. But

users won't have to start with a

blank slate. The disk that

comes with the NeXT com

puter includes software galore:

the PostScript page- and video

display-description language,

a text-retrieval program, the

Mathematica equation-solving

program, electronic-mail soft

ware, the WriteNow word pro

cessor, a database program,

network-access software, vari

ous software-development

tools, a music kit, a sound kit,

a dictionary, a thesaurus, Ox

ford's Dictionary ofQuota

tions, and the Oxford Com

plete Works ofShakespeare.

Jobs is aiming his new

computer squarely at the aca

demic market, but he faces

stiff competition from IBM,

Apple, Sun Microsystems.

Hewlett-Packard, Digital

Equipment, and Apollo Com

puter. His big weapon is price:

the NeXT system costs educa

tors $6,500. A similarly

equipped Apple Macintosh IIx

runs about $ 13,800 (that price,

however, would likely be lower

under Apple's educational-dis

count policies). Jobs is also of

fering an optional laser printer

for $2,000.

NeXT will need all the

ammo it can muster to break

into this market because the

major players have been in

volved for years and continue

to give away equipment and

offer incredible discounts to

academic customers. Jobs sees

the NeXT computer in use by

developers, faculty, research

ers, and students alike. He said

that a student could accumu

late, on a single disk, all of the

work he or she produced in

school, all the pertinent refer

ence materials, and the soft

ware needed to use the

computer.

Although the multitask

ing, multi-user UNIX operat

ing system isn't much used

outside ofengineering and

technical applications, Jobs is

gambling that his MACH ver

sion will make it easier to write

programs, accelerating graph

ics programming tenfold. If

he's right, then NeXT could

succeed brilliantly in the aca

demic community because of

its capabilities and price. From

that base, the system could fil

ter into mainstream personal

computing.

— Peter Scisco



Virus Hacker

Nailed

Hackers who get a kick out of

creating viruses had better take

heed—the results of their la

bors are hardly admired for

their sophistication, nor are

they considered harmless

pranks. And in the land ofthe

Texas Rangers, releasing a vi

rus can get you in a heap of

trouble.

Just ask computer sabo

teur Donald Burleson. A Ft.

Worth jury convicted Burleson

of using a software bomb,

called a worm, to trash the

computer records of his former

employer. Apparently disgrun

tled over his firing, Burleson

planted a logic bomb in the

mainframe at USPA & IRA, a

brokerage and insurance com

pany. When the company ran

a particular utility, it triggered

son's former employer won a

civil suit against Burleson for

$12,000.

Because Burleson's pro

gram wasn't designed to repli-

cale and spread, il wasn't a

virus in the strict sense of the

word. But several investiga

tions are afoot to locate the or

igins of some of the more

lethal viruses, including an

FBI investigation into the

Macintosh Scores virus that

destroyed some NASA com-

puier records.

Unfortunately, the

chances ofcatching any partic

ular virus designer are slim to

none. Because of ihe way a vi

rus spreads, the trail of evi

dence is often obscured. Mike

Odawa ofthe Software Devel

opment Council in Palo Alto,

California, said he was encour

aged by the Burleson verdict,

Burleson's nasty surprise and

wiped out 168,000 sales-

commission records.

The destructive program

then cloned, renamed (so it

could repeat this nasty bit of

business the next time the util

ity was run), and deleted itself.

But that wasn't enough to hide

the saboteur's identity. An in

vestigation and trial followed,

and Burleson was convicted

on third-degree felony charges

and sentenced to seven years

probation and a $ 11.800 fine.

Burleson's attorney. Jack

Beech, plans to appeal the sen

tence. In an earlier case, Burle-

and he hoped it would push

public officials toward seeing

computer sabotage as a real

and serious danger (see "Look

Out Virus Spreaders!" in last

month's "News & Notes").

The developers of viruses,

Trojan horses, and worms may

not see themselves as crimi

nals, bui increasing numbers

ofcomputer users do. Now

that the Burleson case is com

plete, those tempted to unleash

their own brand of computer

anarchy will have to decide

whether the challenge is worth

the chain gang.

— Peter Scisco

Read to Me, Dad

Stick the suffix -ware at the

back ofalmost any noun and

you're likely to hit computer

pay dirt: software, hardware,

and now, lapware.

at

Infocom, the interactive-

adventure-game people. (The

lapware packages' graphics

also bear a close resemblance

to the look of the Infocomics

programs.)

Tom Snyder Productions,

famous for breakthrough edu

cational programs, has

launched a new line of soft

ware aimed at preschoolers

and their parents and, in the

process, has coined the term

lapware.

The series, called Reading

Magic Library, offers interac

tive stories, both originals and

variations on classics, to small

fry and their folks. Like all ti

tles in the line, Jack and the

Beanstalk and Flodd, the Bad

Guy ($34.95 each, for Apple II

and MS-DOS systems) are

meant to be used by parent

and child together, the kid in

Mom's or Dad's lap—hence,

lapware.

A heavy dose of simple

graphic illustrations grace each

title. Words at the bottom of

each screen are read by the

parent, and a quick keypress

pulls up the next pagelike

screen. At various points in the

story—when Jack reaches the

midpoint in climbing the

beanstalk, for instance—you

or your preschooler, or the two

of you in concert, can choose

to take another path in the

story.

Taking those alternate

paths doesn't change the sto

ry's ending, though—only the

route you take to get there. In

this regard, the Reading Magic

Library titles are similar to

Tom Snyder Productions' In-

focomics, a joint venture with

*.

Computerized storybooks

aren't a new idea, but the exe

cution of Snyder's titles is a

definite departure from the

norm. These stories, like ones

on paper between two hard

covers, are meant to be read

and perhaps even discussed by

parent and child together, a

trait that refuses to turn the

computer into an electronic

babysitter. Because there are

no speech capabilities built

into these programs—a delib

erate omission, according to

Snyder—and because of the

2-6-year-old age group they're

aimed at, you're forced to

read. Not a bad idea for par

ents facing short supplies of

quality time with their kids.

Snyder obviously believes

that, for it was what drove him

to create the series. "I designed

Reading Magic for my 3-year-

old son, Tim, knowing that he

would get a kick out of it.

What knocks me off my feet is

that now reading together has

become as important to both

of us as eating popsicles on the

back steps."

Kids will delight in twist

ing the tale or investigating

new leads into old stories. The

thrill in making things change

isn't yet passe to preschoolers.

My daughter can't wait until

"The Three Little Pigs" hits

our Apple lies; she wants to

see the Big Bad Wolfget exact

ly what he deserves.

— Gregg Keizer >
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KONAMI HITSARE HEADING HOME.

With our new software, your favorite arcade games come alive

-i on your home computer, r

Ifyou own an IBM, Amiga or Commodore

computer—Watch out! Because 4 of Konami's

most awesome adventures are about to invade.

You'll confront the missions you've dreamed

of in Rush 'N Attack, Contra, Jackal and Boot

LJ_ Camp. And you'll find yourself face to face
against unequaled challenges, with incredible

- graphics, awesome music, and sound effects

that'll blowyou away.

So check out Konami's newest action

wherever great software is sold. And be

prepared for war.

^J & KONAMI
in. i a Mm



YOU'LL FIND

KONAMI GAMES IN

THESE STRATEGIC
LOCATIONS.

BABBAGES

CHILD WORLDAND

CHILDREN'S PALACE

ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE

FEDCO STORES

LIONEL KIDDIE CITY,

LIONEL PLAYWORLDAND

LIONEL TOYWAREHOUSE

TOYS "R" US

WAREHOUSE

ENTERTAINMENT

ZAYRE
[Boston and Washington D.C. Area Stores Only.)

Attention Dealers:

For further information on Konami's line

of computer games, call customer service

at (312) 595-1443.

KONAMI
Only Rush 'N Attack and Contra will be available

for Amiga in 1988. £1988. Konami Inc.

ARIZONA

MESA

Compute or Play

1000 Fiesta Mall

CALIFORNIA

BAKERSFIELD

Software Etc.

270! Ming Ave

V Plaza

CHULA VISTA

R & R Software

1048 3rd Ave.

(619)426-7011

CITY OF INDUSTRY

Software Etc.

R^morca Hwy at Azusa

FOSTER CITY

Home Computing

Center

II25E HillsdaleBlvd.

.0103

SAN DIEGO

Computer Outlet

7940 Silverron Ave.

(619|740-0l!3

SUNNYVALE

HT Electronics

346 W Maude

(408) 737-0900

TORRANCE

The Warehouse

19701 Hamilton Ave.

(213)538-2314

CONNECTICUT

DARIEN

walden Software

800 fast Road

NEW BRITAIN

Romek Home Computer

432WMainSi.

FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE

Florida Bookstore

l614W.Unrversity

(904)376-5606

WUDERDALE LAKES

Software Crty

3700 W.Oakland Park

Blvd

|3O5) 735-6700

PANAMA CITY

Gulf Coast

Computers

674 W 23rd St.

PLANTATION

Software Software

612 Sroward Mall

1305)476-0595

WEST FftLM BEACH

Computers 4 Rent

2695 N Military Trail

1407)471-1976

ILLINOIS

AURORA

Micro-Jech Solutions

99IA Aurora Awe.

(312)892-355!

CANTON

Blessman's Inc.

175 S. Main

CHICAGO

Software Plus

6212 N. Western Ave

1312)338-6100

LWWILLE
Data Center

I08N. Vfermilion

HANOVER PARK

Software Plus West

2001 Irving Fart;

(312)837-6900

LOVES PARK

Union Hall Inc.

6321 N. 2nd St

SPRINGFIELD

lllmi Software Center
2036 S. McArthur

WHEELING

Software Plus

731 W Dundee Rd.

(312)520-1717

INDIANA

PLAINFIELD

Simply Software

311 Gordon Dr.

KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON

Computer Dimensions

171 WLowryLn

LOUISIANA

SHREVEPORT

Discount Computer

Software

544 E. King's Hwy

MAINE

BELMST

Skylight Software

22 Miller St.

(2071338-1410

CARABOO

Mementos

86 Sweden St.

|2O7] 498-3711

WESTBROOK

Hands On Computers

861 Main St.

(207)854-1155

MASSACHUSETTS

PITTSFIELD

Nichols Electronics

274 Wahconah St.

|413|443-2568

WELLESIY

Memory Location

396 Washington St.
|617|237-6846

WORCESTER

The Software Shop

22 Front St.

(508) 756-6452

MICHIGAN

CLAWSON

Software Trends

230 S. Main St.

CUO
The Edge Connector

124 North Mill

(313)686-1070

FLINT

I/O Software

G-33O4A Corunrw Rd.

GARDEN CITY

Soft-House Computer

Center

3264 7 Ford Rd.

(313)422-6760

TRAVERSE CITY

The Software Shop

710CentreSt.

MISSOURI

CAPEGIRARDEAU

Midwest Computers

203 West Park Mall

(314)339-0022

NEWJERSEY

BRIDGEWATER

Software Etc.
400 Commons Way

WAVNE

Software Etc.

WillowDrook Mall

NEW MEXICO

ALBUOUEROUE

Page One

11200 Montgomery

N.E.

(505) 294-2026

NEW YORK

ALBANY

Computer Ceflar

911 Central Ave.

(518)482-1462

BAY SHORE

Software Etc.
1701 Sunrise Hwy

CHEEKTOWAGA

Papa's Computerware

2 789 Union St.

(716)684-7272

FLUSHING

Software Etc.
39-01 Main St_

HIGHLAND fiULS

Software Affair

188 Mam St.

(914)446-1121

HOLBROOK
Great Escapes

5801 SunnseHwy

KENMORE

Software Supermarket

3670 Delaware Ave.

(716)873-5321

LATHAM

Contemporary

Computers

893 Loudan Rd

(518)783-1088

NEWYORK CITY

JSR Music Worfd

23 Park Row

(212)732-8600

Leigh's Computer

1475 Third Ave.

|2!2]879-6257

RIDGEWOOD

OuoVadis

70-20 Fresh PondRd.

ROCHESTER
Leon's Computer Mart

103 Clinton Ave

(716)325-2787

SCOTL*

Select Software

108 Mohawk Ave.

1518)382-7886

OHIO
CWYTON

Microtyne

4049 Marshall Rd.

FAIRFIELD

Microware Magic

6625 Dine Hwy

|S!3|874-6560

MEDINA

Ram-Hun Computer

Products

891 N. Court

(216)263-1428

PENNSYLVANLA

WEST REDDING

English's Computers

608 Penn Ave.

RHODE ISLAND

WARWICK

Software Connection

lOlWNaiiCkRd.

WOONSOCKET

Galaxy Computers

332 River St.

TEXAS
BEAUMONT

Software Rental

2855 Easten

Freeway »O

FORT WORTH

Wedgewood Software

53l2Woodway

(817)292-7353

HOUSTON

Floppy Wizard

271 Memorial

( / 13f tO i ~OOOU

SANANTONIO

Computer Experience

5525 Blanco

(512)340-2901

UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY

Armadillo Brothers

3330 S. State

(801)484-2791

VIRGINIA

MARTINSBUHG

My Software Heaven

MeadowJane Plaza

Box 2

(304)263-1228

WOODBRIDGE

Virginia Micro

Systems

13646 Jefferson

Davis Hwy.

(703)491-6502

WASHINGTON

LONGVIEW

Software Depot

13l0Oceanbeach

Hwy

LYNWOOD

Famify Computers

3333 184th St. S.W

1206) 775-3530

PACOMA

i viuukts a nyin

4O20S.SteeieSt.#!05

SEATTLE

Omni International

Trading Ftost

3826 VCfaodland Park

Ave.N.

i206) 547-6664

VANCOUVER

Software Support Int.

2700N.E.Andreison

DI3

WISCONSIN

JANESVILLE

Romeyn Software

2100 E.Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE

Computer Software

Center

10710 W Oklahoma

Ave.

RACINE

Computer Paradise

4901 Washington

Ave.



lotto! $5 DEMO DISK
Only GAIL HOWARD, the NATION'S

ORIGINAL LOTTERY EXPERT.has

documented evidence of LOTTERY

JACKPOT WINNERS using her pub

lished and compuierized syslcms.

AND ONLY GAIL HOWARD has the

confidence to bring you this very

special limited time offer.

DEMONSTRATION DISK

ONL.y$5.00
for your evaluation of GAIL HOW

ARD'S SMART LUCK COMPUTER

ADVANTAGE1". You get all Gail's

famous LOTTERY ADVANTAGE

charts to help you pick the best

numbers to play in your favorite state

or international game. Please specify.

Demo includes the entire list of pasl

winning numbers lo your game.

"My challenge is lo prove lo you und my
compelilon thai my svstcms offer the bex

sdnlfflc Stratepa on how to increase your
chances of winning the lottery "

— Gail Howard

• FREE*
with your Demo Disk order

GAIL HOWARD'S 64 Page

Pocket Guide to LOTTERY WIN
NING WHEELING SYSTEMS

Gail Howard's Demo Disk—check or

money order only $5.00 for 5-11A" —

S6.00for3-l/2"

To order THE COMPLETE

GAIL HOWARD SYSTEMS

Gail Howard's Smart '.:<■■. Computer

Wheel1" {S29.95 + S2 s/h). Over 100

Wheeling Systems with minimum win

guarantees.

Gail Howard's Smart Luck Computer

Advantage'" ($39-95 + 52 s/h) has the

most successful number seleclion sysiems

for beating the odds in Loito. Entire

winning numbers list for one Lotto game

of your choice. (S7/ea. additional Lotto

game). Please specify which Lotto

game(s).

Gail Howard's Book, LOTTO: HOW TO

WHEEL A FORTUNE (228 pages

S14.95 + S2 s/h)

SMART LUCK
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Dept. f>6, P.O. Box 1519 — White Plains, New York 10602

(312) 934-3300

Who Ya Gonna

Call?

You've had a bad day. The

boss is breathing down your

neck for lasl month's report

(you accidentally erased the

file), your furnace is on the

fritz (one day after the warran

ty expired), your neighbor plays

loud music till 2 a.m. (the same

three songs over and over),

and the IRS is auditing your

lax return (you tried to claim

your collection of computer

games as a business expense).

You need help. You need

Stress Busters, a new MS-DOS.

memory-resident program

from the Montreal Center for

Stress Management. At regular

intervals. Stress Busters ap

pears on the computer screen,

preempting the program in

use. Greeting you with a

cheery, Hello, Again! Time to

take a breather!, it guides you

through a series of relaxation

exercises and stress-manage

ment techniques that can be

performed inconspicuously at

the computer. After complet

ing the exercises, you return to

your original application, and

Srress Busters silently waits

until its next scheduled

appearance.

"Most of the exercises in

the Stress Busters program can

be performed in less than a

minute, and the longest takes

no more than three minutes,"

said R. deForrest Shelly, direc

tor of the Center.

"It's as easy as taking a

breath and as natural as tens

ing and relaxing isolated mus

cle groups," he said. "Once

people learn how it's done, it

becomes second nature. Over

a period of time, many people

who use the technique discov

er they are more productive,

more creative. They find that

they can organize information

better and can solve problems

with greater ingenuity."

Stress Busters is compati

ble with almost all software

running under MS-DOS 2.0 or

higher. The price of the pro

gram is $49.95. For more

information, write to The

Montreal Center for Stress

Management, !200McGtll

College, Suite 1100, Montreal,

Quebec Canada H3B 4G7.

— David English

CDs Come to

Consumers

Personal computer users are

feeling the pressure to move

from 5'/i-inch floppy disks to

the 3'/:-inch for

mat, or to aban

don floppy disks

altogether for hard

disks. The trend is

toward more stor

age space in an

ever-smaller size.

Now you

may be enticed

to move again,

this lime from

magnetic media to laser discs.

CD-ROM technology is get

ting a big boost from Egghead

Discount Software of Bothell,

Washington. The country's

largest software retailer plans

to sell CD-ROM readers and

titles in all of its 152 outlets.

'"This is a coming technol

ogy," said Egghead spokeswom-

10 COMPUTE!

an Diane Merz. She added that

the company's decision to

mass-market CD-ROM prod

ucts sends a signal that laser

storage has reached a price

comfortable for consumers.

Egghead will sell the Am-

dek Laser Deck 2000 for IBM

PCs and compatibles, includ

ing the PS/2 line. The Amdek

reader retails for $995; Egg

head will discount thai price to

S699. Coupled with a limited-

lime manufacturer's rebate of

$100. the price ofan Amdek

CD-ROM reader could be be

low $600, Mcrz said. The com

pany is also negotiating with

NEC for a CD-ROM reader to

work with the Apple Macin

tosh, but so far hasn't decided

on the exact model or price.

Egghead's usual policy is to

discount the suggested retail

price ofproducts by 10-50

percent.

Among ihc CD-ROM ti

tles now in slock at Egghead

stores are Microsoft's Pro

grammer's Library and Book

shelf. The company is looking

to carry the Grolier's Encyclo

pedia, a $99 disk of shareware

from Aide, an atlas titled Win-

dam on the H or/d, and PC-

SIG's Science Helper for

grades K-8. Egghead stores are

located in almost every major

American city, with downtown

stores for business traffic and

stores in suburban mini-malls

for home and education users.

Egghead expects to see

across-the-board interest in the

CD-ROM products, even

though half of the company's

sales are to business users.

Merz anticipates that the edu

cation market will especially

spur sales. "In the schoolroom,

CD-ROM is strong because of

its interactive environment

and graphic animation," she

said.

In addition, CD-ROM

technology offers referencing

and update capabilities that

should appeal to home and

business users alike, especially

those with a business at home.

And although the number of

CD-ROM titles is somewhat

limited at present. Merz ex

pects that to change as produc-

lion prices drop and the entry

point for consumers follows

suit. "It's like the VCR." she

said. "When they first came

out. nobody could afford one.

Now they're everywhere."

— Peter Scisco

continued on page 105



AL HE FUN
OF DRIVING,
WTTHOUT
THE TRAFFIC.
The 1989 Jeep and Eagle lineup is so exciting we've

decided to make a game of it. Simply gas up your IBM1

PC with our Jeep Wrangler simulated-driving and Eagle

trivia games. This two-disk package is a sophisticated, high-

performance three-level program with a sticker price of only

S4.95.

Action graphics illustrate advanced Jeep product tech

nologies, such as our exclusive four-wheel anti-lock braking

system. While Eagles sophisticated aerodynamics and

controls are demonstrated through startling animation.

Thanks to realistic color graphics, you'll experience the

challenge of driving the tortuous Rubicon Trail in a Jeep

Wrangler. And with the Eagle Game, you'll learn interesting

facts about all eagles: the kind you drive, the kind that fly, and

eagles of all kinds.

The Jeep/Eagle disks run on an IBM PC, XT, AT, or a com

patible computer with a SW'-disk drive, 512K RAM memory,

and CGA adaptor. To get behind the keyboard of your

own program, just mail the attached coupon. Or,

with credit card in hand, call

1-800-262-2277.

Drive carefully.

Please send me copies of the Jeep'Eagle information'
game disk at $4.95 each, including shipping and handling.

Michigan residents add 4% sales tax. Please allow 4 to 6

weeks for delivery. Mail to:

Jeep/Eagle Game Disk

P.O. Box 2300C

Plymouth, Ml 48170

Jeep is a registered trademark of Jeep Eagle Corporation.

Buckle up for safety. fcxpCCt UlC

Payment: __ Cashier's Check — Money Order

VISA MasterCard American Express — Discover Card

Exp. DaleCard # __

Signature.

Name

Address _

Cily

Phone t^-

State . Zip.

CMPT/1-89
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You've Made

Your Game—

Now Play in It

gameplay
ORSON SCOTT CARD

Back in 1983, COMPUTE! published a

piece of mine titled "Constructing the

Ideal Computer Game." In those

primitive days, back before the computer

world was transformed by the PCjr and the

Coleco Adam, computer games were pretty

confining. Stray from the inevitable pattern

and you died with the sneering music from

Pac-Man in your ears.

You don't play such games—they play

you, rewarding and punishing you until at

last you can move your figure through the

gamescape without any variation from the

optimum path.

Don't get me wrong. I played those

games obsessively. Still do, sometimes. "But

surely," thought I, "the computer can do

something more." As I thought back to the

toys and games I loved best as a child, I re

membered the games of building.

Building blocks. Legos. A patch of dirt

in the back yard where we dug roads and

then made time-lapse movies of our Match

box cars driving along the highways we had

built. Forts and treehouses.

So, I asked, where is the computer game

that plays like a pile of old lumber, a ham

mer, a saw, and 50 nails? A game that lets

you create. A game in which the game de

signer hands you a bunch of tools and says

Here—play; you can't break anything, so do

what you want.

Back then, such games didn't exist.

Now, more than five years later, they do.

The first one I played with was Brader-

bund's Lode Runner. Your character is a guy

trying to collect a bunch of barrels without

getting caught. The graphics are simple but

elegant. Each screen is a new and ever-more-

difficult puzzle, The game is obsessive, but,

once the puzzles are solved, it's over. Right?

Wrong. Because the game's author,

Doug Smith, has developed a simple but ele

gant game-field editor, and Broderbund, in a

fit of wisdom, included it with the game. I

played Lode Runner until I beat it. Then I

designed my own game fields and puzzles,

for myself and my kids: game fields that

spelled out names or initials, for instance—

things you could never find in a commer

cially produced game.

My kids picked up on it right away.

Geoffrey and Emily were soon designing

games for me. And the more they designed,

the better the games got.

Since then, we've found—and over

dosed on—a small handful ofgames offer

ing the same kind ofcreative play. Geoffrey

spent hours with Pinball Construction Set,

from Electronic Arts, before I realized he

wasn't so much interested in the potential

movement of the ball as he was in using the

pixel editor to make neat pictures.

That's right: He was using the game as a

primitive graphics program, like a kid who

spends Christmas day ignoring the toy and

playing with the box it came in. I thought it

was great—a computer game so versatile

you could invent your own use for it!

SSI's Wargame Construction Set is a

simple, elegant, infinitely variable game.

You can design and play at different levels

of magnification, from the strategic to the

tactical. You can edit the shapes and

strengths of all the forces. You can create

whatever map you want to play on. Yet the

game rules remain in force. The worst that

can happen is that you can make the enemy

too strong to beat or too feeble to be worth

playing against. Then you just go back to the

game editor, make a few adjustments, and

play again.

Adventure Construction Set (Electronic

Arts) is another story. The games it makes

are quite playable. Of course they're no

match for the superb graphics and subtle

play of map-and-dungeon games like the Ul

tima series, but that's the price you pay for

being able to create a thousand different

games out of the same kit.

My real complaint is that the ACS game

editor's user interface was designed by the

Kludge Monster from the Nethermost Hell.

Yet, despite the user-hostile interface, it

works. I handed the game to ten-year-old

Geoffrey and said, "Try this out."

For the next few weeks, Kristine and I

had to fight for computer time. "Son, we

need to do our tax return.... Son, I have a

novel to write or we don't eat." "Just a min

ute, I'm designing this one-way door—it's a

toilet that flushes you down into the dun

geon." See, my kid doesn't know from user-

friendly. He just knows that as long as he's

willing to take the time, he can do anything

he wants.

Is there any other adventure game, any

where else in the world, that includes a mag

ic spell called Summon Duck?That was one

ofthe options in Geoffrey's latest game. I

knew that my ideal computer game existed

when I cast Summon Duck and the message

Geoffrey had programmed flashed onto the

screen:

"Boy. could I use a duck."

Folks, Legos could never do that. □

12 COMPUTE!



Users Unite!
This year PC users like

you came together on

GEnie™ to get their PC

questions answered by

experts, their PC games

won, their PC systems

updated and their online

PC opinions confirmed,

researched, and applauded

1,711,368 times.

GEnie.
For the people,

by the people.

You've never been a follower. You want

your voice heard. You want straight, unbiased

information about your hardware and software.
You want independent news. Opinions.

And control.

GEnie understands. In the PC RoundTables

on GEnie, the people determine what is dis

cussed. And since GEnie is not a hardware

or software developer, you'll get the most

objective information about what's new on

the market. That's why smart PC users like

yourself turned to us over 1 million times this

year. That's why you should too.
GEnie makes sure you have access to all

kinds of great PC software-including thou

sands of games, education and business pro

ductivity programs as well as hard-working

utilities to expand your PC And the experts

you trust will be online when you fog on. Plus

news, shopping, travel and reference data.

All for only 8C a minute.

Sign-up is just $29.95, and your first 2

hours are free* There are no hidden charges or

monthly minimums. Now it's your call.

Here's how easy it is to sign-up

from your keyboard now.

- Have your major credit card orchecking

1. account number ready.

- Set your modem for local echo (half-

Z.duplex)-300or 1200 baud.

0 Dial 1-800-638-8369. When con-
u. nected, enter HHH

_ At the U#—prompt enter

4. XJM11730,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem

yet? We can help. In the U.S. or Canada call

1-800-638-9636. Join the online Revolu

tion and let your voice be heard.

Join the Revolution.

We bring good things to life.

'Basic rates and services in effect 9/88 apply in U.S. only

Non-prime time rales apply Mon.-Fn. 6PM-8AM local rime and

all da> Sat.. Sun. and nai I holidays. Subject in service availability.

Some services offered on GEnie may include additional charges.

*$1O credit applies. Offer good for 30 days from sign-up.

c19BB General Electric Company. U.S.A.
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Computers

Give Us the

Power to

Dream, the

Power to

Master New

Tasks with

New Skills

Looking back over the past year, one

might be tempted to say, "The more

things change, the more they stay the

same." Apple finished their fiscal year in Sep

tember by announcing the Apple He Plus, a

high-speed version of the venerable Apple

II, the machine that helped start the person

al computer era over a decade ago. Newer

technologies have long since rendered the

original Apple II architecture obsolete. But

Apple, by increasing the speed fourfold and

building in a high-capacity 3l/2-inch disk

drive, has guaranteed the Apple II line a ro

bust future, even though most pundits pro

nounced 8-bit computers dead years ago.

IBM chose 1988 to move their PS/2

computer series into the public conscious

ness. In an attempt to avoid the clones that

cost them a tremendous share of the original

PC market, IBM is relying on proprietary

technology to keep the upgraded MS-DOS

market pretty much to themselves. The

PS/2s provide the kind of performance that

one would expect from IBM. Let's see what

Big Blue does for an encore.

Commodore and Atari have also

emerged from 1988 intact. While the Atari

ST and Commodore Amiga have superb

technical characteristics, the marketplace

still labors under the mistaken impression

that these are game machines. I'm amazed

that these computers haven't become more

popular. In terms of computational power

per dollar, they can't be beat. Several televi

sion studios do use the Amiga for titling and

other special effects, so at least some busi

nesses recognize this computer's power.

From a hardware standpoint, 1988 was

much like any other year. A smattering of

new models reached the street with im

provements that were largely evolutionary,

not revolutionary.

Viewed from the perspective ofa de

cade, however, the story is quite different. In

1978, the personal computer market was

largely the domain of hobbyists, educators,

and a few forward-thinking business users.

Computing was largely an act unto itself.

The reward for many users came from their

ability to gain mastery over a highly com

plex piece of technology.

By 1988 this had changed. Today's

computer users are very' clear about their

reasons for using computers. They focus on

productivity and on performing tasks that

were outside their realm prior to the inven

tion of this technology. The computerized

spreadsheet has become nearly indispens

able to modern business. And in the field of

desktop publishing, computers allow people

to perform tasks that were once reserved for

specialized professionals.

The past ten years have gradually em

powered computer users, allowing them to

explore new domains. Prior to personal

computing, accountants dealt with the num

bers, secretaries typed the letters, the art de

partment created flyers; in short, the

business world was compartmentalized.

With the growth of personal computers, tra

ditionally clear business boundaries have

become fuzzy. In many companies, supervi

sors now have access to financial data that

was once reserved for senior management.

Local control ofdepartment budgets is be

coming more commonplace. The ability of

all employees to have powerful information

technology at their fingertips makes the de

mocratization of business possible.

If the technology has made this shift

possible, the marketplace has made it neces

sary. As we approach the last decade ofthis

century, we see changes in the business

world that demand that greater decision-

making responsibility rest with people at the

bottom of the organization chart. The cli

mate of business is changing so rapidly that

employees need the freedom to make in

formed decisions regarding their jobs.

But computers are not enough. While

it's true that the past ten years have provid

ed us with tremendous abilities to access

and use information ofall types, the skill of

human judgment has not undergone similar

growth. People who once relied on their su

pervisors for detailed guidance are now told,

"The information is in the computer, figure

it out for yourself." As fewer workers pro

duce more work, some employees feel

they've fallen through the cracks. They find

their responsibility increasing, without re

ceiving the training needed to handle their

new tasks. The results are stress, poor work

performance, and, ultimately, the potential

decline of their company.

In the next decade I believe we will see

a continued maturing of computer technol

ogy and further growth in helping today's

workers develop the thinking skills needed

to thrive in the world that technology has

made possible. If the past ten years were the

decade of the computer, the next ten might

be called the decade ofthe mind. I look for

ward to this new challenge.

Many philosophers have said that what

you can dream, you can do. The computer

provides us with the power to do. We need

only to develop our capacity to dream. B

14 COMPUTE!
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your car for pleasure,

but insuring it is
a business decision/7

RAYMOND BURR

■Mil O S VUr|iy#«c With !Ik; cost of auto
insurance, particularly with two or more cars, you must

make informed decisions. The right insurance company

with the right coverages, with the proper limits at

appropriate rates. Those are business decisions that require

the advice and counsel of an Independent Insurance Agent.

We represent several fine companies.. .not just one.. .so

you choose the right policy at the right price, with the

right service. An Independent Agent —always a good

business decision.

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF AMERICA
...and the insurance companies they represent
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Dungeon Delving

with Richard Garriott

Keith Ferrell

taper- Tape
Dungeons

Q. How did it ail start?

Richard Garriott, a.k.a. Lord Brit

ish, has achieved a large follow

ing for his series of Ultima

fantasy role-playing games. Set in

a dark, heroic, enchanted alter

nate Britannia, the Ultima games

offer players the opportunity to

live for a while in another world.

Garriott's commitment is to pro

vide players with a true

storytelling and role-playing

experience. Britannia, to its devo

tees, is a real world.

Very much of our world, as

well as the worlds of his own

making, Garriott has been in

volved with computer game

development and design since the

earliest days of the industry. His

own evolution as a programmer

and game designer, the evolution

°f Origin, the company be and

bis brother founded, and the

evolution offantasy role-playing

on microcomputers are in

extricably linked. Recently

Garriott shared with COMPUTE!

some insights into his own his

tory and, by extension, the his

tory of this dynamic section of

the computer gaming market.

A. My interest in fantasy role-playing started

in high school, about the same time I got in

terested in computers. My freshman year in

high school, I took the one computer

programming class the school offered. The

school had a Teletype tied in with some

computer off in never-never land. And that

was the same time I was exposed to the

game Dungeons and Dragons, and also the

time when ! first read Tolkien's The Lord of

the Rings.

Shortly thereafter, as a result of my in

terest in computers and science, the school

allowed me and two other students to de

velop our own computer programming

class. We had no teacher—all we had was

the project we were working on. At the end

of each semester, we received a grade

based upon the progress of our efforts.

So during my remaining three years of

high school, I taught myself to program by

writing fantasy role-playing games in

BASIC, using that Teletype with its paper-

tape readers.

Q. When did you begin working with a

microcomputer?
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A. That was after high school, when I went

to work at a Computeriand store. It was

1979, and when I was first exposed to an

Apple [II], I was first exposed to something

else very important: graphics.

Q. You began translating your games to the

Apple?

A. Exactly. My high school games had been

built around a simple premise. Your charac

ter was in a 10 X 10 area. Because I was

working on a paper printer, your character

was one letter, and the monster was another

letter. Every time you made a move, a new

10X10 area would print out, showing the

results of your actions. I had written quite a

few of these games. Once I finished one, I

put it aside, and moved on to the next.

So even from the very beginning, back

in 1976 on the Teletype, I was writing

games that had a lot of the flavor of Ultima.

I had written 28 of them.

Q. Then you began to add graphics.

A. Yes. I wanted to write a 3-D high-resolu

tion dungeons game.

I took one of my high school games

and rewrote it for the Apple. I called the

game Akalabeth. The store owner said I

ought to publish that.

Self-Publishing
and Ziplocks

Q. From the beginning, then, you served as

your own publisher.

A. In fact, I took what was for me at the

time a great deal of money—about $200—

and went to the print shop down the street

for the black-and-white cover sheet and sta-

pled-together instruction booklet. State-of-

the-art packaging at the time was a Ziplock

bag. And that's what I had.

We sold five of them the first week.

Q. Not bad for the first week.

A. Yes, and one of those five I sold to a

woman from another state. Who sent it on

to a friend of hers in California. The game

ended up at a publisher called California

Pacific, who was at the time publisher for

Bill Budge, who was at the time the com

puter game author.

California Pacific looked at Akalabeth,

sent me plane tickets, and gave me a con

tract. Akalabeth was very well received.

It didn't really occur to me until after

the game's success that it had never really

been intended for the public. It was an ex

ercise. That's when I sat down and started

over, with the advantage of a friend who

helped me with machine language, which I

was just learning.

Nine months later Ultima was

published.

Q. This was the early 1980s. The Ziplocks

were already in the past.

A. I knew things were changing when I left

California Pacific. I put out the word that I

was ready to change publishers, and I

heard from every publisher in the country.

But I realized that most of the games

that were popular at the time were action

games, arcade games, or adventure games.

My games were different. They took

over a year to develop. I was more person

ally tied to how I wanted my games pre

sented to the public than most people were.

Q. In what ways?

A. I wanted my games in a box. I wanted a

cloth map. I wanted significant quantities of

documentation. But when I told the compa

nies that, about half of them immediately

dropped out. Sierra On-Line agreed,

though, and I moved over to them.

Q. You by now were working on Ultima III?

A. And even as I was working on Ultima III,

a bunch of new computers started coming

out. It was the early eighties, and the IBM

PC was just on the market, for example.

Quest for Success

Q. For the third game, you launched your

own business.

A. Working with my brother, Robert, who

has a deep education both in business and

electronics.

In 1983,1 was fed up with outside

publishers. Robert, who had read the busi

ness plans of all the software companies,

was eager to start his own business. And,

for Ultima III, that's what we did.

Q. Obviously you've prospered. Just as ob

viously, you enjoy the control over how

your products are presented.

A. We started the company with the

premise that, unlike other companies, if a

product sells a large number of copies, it's

a result of the author's efforts. To that end,

we still pay almost twice the market royalty

rate. We have in-house author services that

are available to our freelance authors.

We're a very author-oriented company.

As a result, we've been able to attract

quite a number of fine authors to Origin. By

the way, I sign exactly the same royalty

contract as our other authors.

Q. But you started the company in

1983-1984, during the worst stump the in

dustry has seen.

A. We had the advantage of Ultima already

being very well known. We were immedi

ately accepted for distribution because the

market already existed. Otherwise, we

might not have made it.

And we began attracting new writers,

broadening our product line. Our growth

rate has been over 100 percent a year

since 1983. Now we've got 35 employees in

our business office in New Hampshire, and

15 employees in Texas, where I work and

which is our development office.

Q. How has the increase in computing

power affected your games?

A. That's really been the key to the evolu

tion of the Ultima series. The early games

evolved because I was becoming a better

programmer, a better author.

With Ultima IV, V, and VI—which I'm

working on now—a different kind of evolu

tion is taking place. With the increase in

power and memory capabilities, it's a whole

new ball game. Akalabeth was a tape-based

game. The new games take as much as a

megabyte of data across several disks.

There is so much new technology to take

advantage of, so many new opportunities to

use the technology to enhance the game.

What I can do now is work with my staff,

draw on their talents, and dramatically im

prove the games.

he Illusion

of Reality

Q. Evolution is more important to you than

marketing?

A. Yes. With each game, I try to increase

the illusion of reality, to deepen the expe

rience which, in turn, deepens the story

telling qualities. Storytelling is paramount,

but I've found that details make the

storytelling work more effectively.

In the beginning, this was as simple as

adding furniture to rooms. I'd do everything

I could to lift the game above two dimen

sions, to make Ultima a real place for its

players.

Now, it's getting more complex. To

give just one example, in Ultima V, there

are telescopes. If you look through them

you can see eight planets. In Ultima there

are eight virtues, and each of the planets

represents one of these. I happen to be an

amateur astronomer, so when I designed

the game, I built in actual periods of proper

orbital motion. If you look at the sky on dif

ferent nights, you'll see their relative mo

tions. That's an example of detail. In Ultima

VI, these planets will continue to move but

will also begin to exert an effect on the

game and its characters.

Q. With which game do you feel your prod

ucts began to come of age?

A. Each Ultima is written to be effective as

a stand-alone game, but it was Ultima IV

where they really began to grow up. The

story became deeper. The world became

more realistic.

Q. How far can you go? How long can Ul

tima continue to evolve?

A. I'm not interested in just cranking out

product. I want to provide deeper and

deeper experiences for players, stretching

the technology, heightening the stories. To

that end, as long as I can continue to ad

vance my own state of the art, I'll continue

to develop Ultima. Q
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Bleeps and Blunders

I am writing an anthology of computer

mistakes, miscues, flubs, and foul-ups.

For example, I have information docu

menting 70-year-olds receiving military-

reenlistment notices, the government

notifying living people of their own

deaths, and someone receiving a $4-

million electric bill.

Please ask your readers to forward

documented stories ofany computer er

rors to me at 159 Griggs Avenue, Tea-

neck, New Jersey 07666.

Ned Bulmash

Teaneck, NJ

Looking for IPs

Your article "Around the World in 80

Columns" in July's COMPUTE! was

very interesting to me because in June

of 1987 I visited Czechoslovakia, bring

ing my Apple lie with me.

Before I left, I called the Czech em

bassy (with some difficulty, as Tom

Netsel indicated in his article) to in

quire about any ramifications I might

experience if I took a computer into the

country. I was assured that there would

be no problem, and it worked out very

well for me, for I had absolutely no

problem going in or coming out. In ad

dition, I had a license from the Depart

ment of Commerce.

Since I teach children about com

puters, I thought my cousins who teach

in Czechoslovakia would be interested

in my work. All of my relatives enjoyed

working with the computer—especially

the children, because they had no

qualms, as many adults have, about try

ing a computer for the first time.

I was fortunate enough to visit a

couple of schools and to speak with

about 50 educators. Since I had an as

sortment of software that I use at my

own school, I demonstrated some of the

goals of our computer curriculum. The

teachers were fascinated and delighted

with the presentation.

As a result of my visit, I hope to re

turn next summer and bring an Apple

He to each of the two schools I visited. I

have talked to people at several soft

ware companies who said they would

provide me with free, appropriate soft

ware for the students lo use.

Are there any resources that might

help me acquire an Apple He to donate

to a classroom in Czechoslovakia? I can

only afford to donate one computer.

Before I went to the country in 1987,1

approached Apple Computer and re

quested an Apple to be donated as a

goodwill gesture, but to no avail. I am

still trying, but again, to no avail.

Antoinette Votava

South Bend, IN

Digitizer Details

Recently I read your very interesting ar

ticle, "Closet Computers" (October

1988). I have a question regarding your

section titled "Custom T-Shirts," in

which you mention using a digitizer

with a video camera to put faces on the

T-shirts.

What is a digitizer? Is it software,

hardware, or both? Where can I get

these products? Any help you could

give would be greatly appreciated.

C A. Howell

Moline. IL

A digitizer, usually a hardware and soft

ware combination, turns analog images,

like artwork or photos, into bit-oriented

graphics that you can edit with a paint

program. Used with a video source (as

suggested in "Closet Computers"), a

digitizer works like a camerafor your

computer, ComputerEyes, one example

among many digitizing packages, is

availablefor the MS-DOS, Apple II, Ap

ple IIGS, Atari 8-bit. Atari ST, and Com

modore 64/128formats. You canfind a

review ofthis package in the A ugust

1988 issue o/COMPUTE!. Digi-View

(mentioned in the Amiga section of

"COMPUTE! Specific," October 1988)
is availablefor the Amiga, and PwViz

(Pixelogic, 800 West Cummings Park,

Suite 2900, Woburn, Massachusetts,

01801; 617-938-7711) is availablefor

the Macintosh.
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Learn to troubleshoot and service today's

computer systems as you build

a fully XT-compatible micro,

complete with 512K RAM an<

powerful 20 meg hard drive
Your NRI compulei training includes all this:* NRI's unique Discovery Lab' lor circuit design and diagnosis

• NRI's hand-held digital mullimeler featuring "talkyou-through" instructions on audio cassette • A digital
logic probe that lets you visually examine computer circuits • The new Packard Bell VXB8 computer with
"intelligent" keyboaid, 360K double-sided, double-density disk drive, 512K RAM, 16K HOM • 20 megabyte

hard disk drive • Bundled sollware
including MS-DOS, GW<BASIC, word

processing, spreadsheet, and database

programs • Packard Bell reference

manuals with programming guidelines and
schematics.

Train the NRI Way—

and Earn Good Money Servicing

Any Brand of Computer

Jobs for computer service technicians will

almost double in the next 10 years according

to Department of Labor statistics, making

computer service one of the top 10 growth

fields in the nation.

Now you can cash in on this exciting

opportunity—either as a full-time industry
technician or in a computer service business

of your own—once you've mastered

electronics and computers the NRI way.

NRI's practical combination of
"reason-why" theory and hands-on building

skills starts you with the fundamentals of

electronics, then guides you through more

sophisticated circuitry all the way up to the

latest advances in computer technology.

You even learn to program in BASIC and
machine language, the essential language
for troubleshooting and repair.

Get Real-World Skills as You Train

With a Powerful XT-Compatible
Micro—Now With 20 Meg Hard Drive!

To give you hands-on training with the
absolute in state-of-the-art computer

technology. NRI includes the powerful new

Packard Bell VX88 computer as the
centerpiece of your training. As you

assemble this fully IBM XT-compatible

micro from the keyboard up. you actually
see for yourself how every section of your

computer works.

You assemble and test your computer's
"intelligent" keyboard, install the power

supply and 5 W" disk drive, then interface the
high-resolution monitor. But that's not all.

Your hands-on training continues as

you install a powerful 20 megabyte hard
disk drive—today's most-wanted computer

peripheral—now included in your course to

dramatically increase the data storage
capacity of your computer while giving you

lightning-quick data access. Plus you work

with exclusive word processing, database,
and spreadsheet software, yours to use for

your own professional and personal
applications.

As you build your computer,

performing key demonstrations and
experiments at each stage of assembly, you

get the confidence-building, real-world

experience you need to work with,
troubleshoot, and service today's most

widely used computer systems.

No Experience Needed, NRI Builds It In

This is the kind of practical, hands-on

experience that makes you uniquely

prepared to take advantage of today's
opportunities in computer service. You learn

at your own convenience in your own home.

No classroom pressures, no night school, no

need to quit your present job until you're
ready to make your move. And all

throughout your training, you've got the full
support of your personal NRI instructor and
the NRI technical staff, always ready to

answer your questions and help you
whenever you need it.

FREE 100-Page Catalog Tells More

Send today for NRI's big, 100-page, full-

color catalog that describes every aspect of

NRI's innovative computer training, as well
as hands-on training in robotics, video/audio
servicing, electronic music technology,
security electronics, data communications,

and other growing high-tech career fields. If

the coupon is missing, write to: NRI School
of Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 3939 Wisconsin Avenue,

Washington. DC 20016.

IBM is a n>Kistcnd trademark of International Business

Machim-i Corporation

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

McQrawHID Continuing Education Center

39:19 Wisconsin Avenue, HW, Washington,

For Career courses

approved under GI Bill

check for details.

•f CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
Computer Electronics
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__ Rol»tics

. Electronic Music Technology

I Security Electronics

. Digital Electronics Servicing

Electronic Design Technology

industrial Electronics

Communications ElitIronies

Basic Electronics

Bookkeeping and Accounting

Bu i Ul i ng Construcl i on

Automotive Servicing

! Air Conditioninj;, Heating & Refrigeration

Si null Enpne Repair

_ Electrician

Locksmithing & Electronic Security

Travel Careers

Telephone Servicing

Paralegal
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Age

Street
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We'll give you tomorrow. Accredited by the National 1 fome Study Council
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FIVE WAYS TO MAKE YOURPC . ONE...

SUDDENLY, SPACE IS A DEADLY PLACE...

There's no turning back. No place

to run—noplace to hide. They've

pestroyed yourplanet and

'now they're coming

after you. Their destruction

Kmmmmm
Don'; settle for imitations. Add the arcade classic voted "one of the best home video games ever" by Electronic Game Player Magazine to your video collection.



..TWO, THREE, FOUR, FIVE.

LCQN
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Now you can blast into one of the hottest arcade space games right in your own home. It's

the ultimate inter-planetary combat. You've neverseen action like this on your home computer!

! up 10 your brows in bubols trouble You've gal la battle bartalroni ot but-

s by blowing snti bursting txll/ons of bubbles, tfs a tait-paeea bubble benauet through

errors at slap-happy suds Got an appeMe for tun ..then gvl blown:

This is the original arcade hit. Thrill to the arcade quality graphics of this fast-paced, slreet-

style karate brawl. Find out what real action is all about/

7/je #J game in Europe for over 3 months. Scramble through WO screens ol laughs as your Take the arcade's meanest air battle home for keeps. Strap in for explosive high-flying action,

brontosaurus buddies. Bub and Bob, drive you crazy with non-stop action. Hold on lor your life as you soar through incredible graphics.

If you want to make your PC explode with

action you've got to give it dynamite games. These

are the world famous original arcade screamers.

Arkanoid," A/con1/ Bubble Bobbie'/ Renegade"' and

Sky Shark'v will make your PC do things you didn't

think were possible.

Everyone knows that arcade games are the

benchmark for ail other video games and Taito has

been an arcade leader since 1953. Since then we've

made over 1,000 classics for arcade and home play.

Count on Taito to bring the heat of the arcade to your

home computer.

Buy Taito products at leading stores every

where. Visa/Mastercard holders can order direct

anywhere in the United States by calling toil free

1-800-663-8067.

THE ONLYGAMEIN TOWN™

reserved. IBM and IBM PC are trademarks of International Business Machine.

Advertisement by: Qually & Company, Inc. (Chicago).

Taito' Arkanoid,™ Renegade!*' AlconJ" Bubble Bobbie!" Sky Shark™ are trade

marks of Taito America Inc. Copyright I 1988. All rights

FULL '6 COLOR EGA AND TANDY GRAPHICS, d COLOR CCA ALSO SUPPORTED • AVAILABLE IN 3.5" AND 5.25- FORMATS • COMING SOON. THE CLASSIC MIND GAME. OIX
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R D S
We're not shy about

what we want. Soft

ware that does its

job, for one; software that's

easy to use and fun to run, for

another. And we're not shy

about what we like, either. In

the pages of COMPUTE! magazine, we

regularly let you know what's hot and

what's not, what personal computer soft

ware and hardware is worth the time and

money, and what you'd best steer clear of.

Finding the best software isn't always

easy, though, even with the blizzard of

packages that inundate the offices of

COMPUTE! magazine each week. We see

more in a day than the average user does

in a lifetime, something that gives us a

perspective unique in computer publish

ing, where every other magazine concerns

itself with only one

e

Editors

of

COMPUTE!

plays no favorites among

machines or applications, we

get to see the entire spectrum

of products—software that's

topnotch, software that's only

so-so, and even software that

we wouldn't boot up if our

lives depended on it.

Sifting through the flotsam and jet

sam of personal computing, especially

home computing, is our job and our de

light. That's why we're proud to introduce

the COMPUTE! Choice Awards.

These first annual COMPUTE!

Choice Awards represent our collective

opinion about the current state of home

computing, a part of the personal

computing community that's healthy and

growing. That's amply demonstrated by

the COMPUTE! Choice Awards, which

illustrate the ex-

computer or only

one very specialized

kind of computing.

Since COMPUTE!

talks to all com

puter users and

Move over Oscar, Emmy,

Tony, and Grammy. Make

room for the COMPUTE!

Choice Awards.

cellence in home

computing, rec

ognize the excep

tional, point out the

creative, and note

the important.

24 COMPUTE



Selected by a panel of editors at

COMPUTE! Publications, the Award

winners were judged using four cri

teria. Ideally, winners were to be

► Of the highest quality

► Whenever possible, available for

more than one kind of home per

sonal computer

► Important to the home computing

market

► Available—mail-order and discount

software stores included—for less

than $250

Not every winner met all the cri

teria. Some COMPUTE! Choice

Award winners are not available for

multiple computer formats, for in

stance. Each winner, however, meets

the criteria better than any others

nominated in its category.

Because these are the first COM

PUTE! Choice Awards, we had the

Herculean task of considering any

product on the market, no matter

when it was released. That's why,

though many are new products, some

are old standbys. The 1989 COM

PUTE! Choice Awards are, then, our

benchmarks, against which all follow

ing awards will be compared.

We think we've chosen the very

best that home computing has to offer.

In fact, we hope that by presenting

such awards, COMPUTE! magazine

can encourage software developers and

hardware manufacturers to bring the

best applications, games, educational

programs, and hardware into the

home, the one place where computers

can make a difference in everyone's

life. We're all home computer users

here, too, and we want what you

want—the best.

There are more than 13 outstand

ing home computer products, of

course. Other products, lots of other

products, deserve mention and atten

tion. We've compiled another list, one

larger and more wide-ranging, in this

issue. If you don't see your favorite

computer product among the COM

PUTE! Choice Award winners that fol

low, take a look at the other excep

tional products for the home computer

user in "The Best of the Rest" (p. 36).

WORD PROCESSOR

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Word combines power, ease

of use, and configurability in a stand

ard-setting word processor. In the

Macintosh world. Word is still the pro

gram to beat. Soon after its introduc

tion on the Macintosh, Word brought

much of that machine's power to the

IBM PC.

In addition to the features that

we've come to expect in a world-class

word processor—spelling checker, the

saurus, macros, and online help—

Word has glossaries and style sheets

that let you customize your word

processing to suit your individual

needs. What gives Word its real

character, though, is the seamless way

it's driven either by mouse input or by

well-designed keyboard commands.

Word's interface makes the program's

power accessible even to novices.

The 1989 COMPUTE! Choice

Award for Word Processor goes to

Microsoft Word for several reasons.

The program's outstanding quality and

impressive list of features are its most

noticeable virtues—it definitely has

power to burn. Word also get points

for its continued evolution. The pro

gram was an early what-you-see-is-

what-you-get proponent, and rather

than rest on its laurels, Microsoft has

continued to improve Word's per

formance. Word is also innovative. It

was one of the first programs to offer

IBM PC users a powerful mouse-

driven interface, and it has done much

to popularize the mouse in the PC

community.

Last, and most importantly, Word

has continually set and surpassed word

processing standards on the two most

influential computers in the market to

day—the IBM PC and the Macintosh.

DATABASE
Zoomracks

Zoomracks is a database with a dif

ference. Instead of a more familiar

record-oriented interface, Zoomracks

uses a patented card-and-rack

metaphor.

Zoomracks' main screen looks

like a rack of cards displayed hori

zontally, with the top line of each card
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visible. You can scan the deck and

zoom in on any card to get a look at

its contents. And you can zoom out of

any card lo gel an overview.

This simple and revolutionary

idea makes Zoommcks one of the fast

est and easiest databases to navigate.

With full text searching, a powerful

macro language, and online help,

Zoommcks offers all the database fea

tures most home and small-business

users need.

Zoomracks' card metaphor is nol

only an influential interface ahead of

its lime, bul also what makes this pro

gram so exceptional. Zoommcks gets

high marks for its macro language as

well. The macro language gives the

program much of its power and makes

Zoomracks extendable so that third-

party vendors can create and sell their

own rackware.

And finally, Zoomracks is an ex

ample of a program thai crosses com

puter boundaries. Zoomracks is

available for three important micro

computer platforms—IBM PC, Mac

intosh, and Atari ST—making the

most of a uniform interface while

exploiting each system's virtues.

Zoomracks wins the 1989 COM

PUTE! Choice Award for Database

because of its innovative design,

its power, and its multisystem

availability.

SPREADSHEET

Multiplan

In 1982. Multiplan was Microsoft's an

swer to VisiCalc. But while VisiCorp

rose and fell with VisiCalc. Multiplan

was just one of Microsoft's many of

ferings, and it endured to become the

most popular entry-level spreadsheet.

Multiplan is fast and powerful,

but it wins the 1989 COMPUTE!

Choice Award primarily because it's

available on so many systems. Few

packages work on as many systems

as Multiplan, which has versions for

the Apple II, CP/M. IBM PC. and

Macintosh.

Multiplan's speed is notable; the

program recalculates spreadsheets at

blistering rates. It's easy to use, too—

there's no need to learn cryptic com

mands when you can use menus to

choose funclions and operations. The

program is especially easy to use on

mouse-equipped systems.

Multiplan gets along well with

other spreadsheets, too. because you

can convert data from other formats.

Although Multiplan is no longer

Microsoft's top-of-the-line spreadsheet,

it does offer macro capabilities and an

iteration option. Multiplan is a great

bargain for such a powerful spread

sheet: $99 for the Apple II version and

$195 for the other versions.

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

Microsoft Works

Works comes from a well-respected

software family, so you'd expect it to

be good. The package combines a

word processor, a spreadsheet, a data

base, and a telecommunications pack

age. You can find versions for the

IBM PC and its compatibles and for

the Macintosh.

The word processor is packed full

of features, including graphics han

dling and a spelling checker, and the

spreadsheet lets you create business

graphics, such as pie charts and bar

graphs. If there's a feature missing

from any of the applications, you can

probably create a macro to accomplish

the task.

The nicest feature of Works is

that it offers the perfect balance be

tween power and price. Many single-

application packages pack too much

punch for the home user, so Works'

simplicity helps tremendously. And if

you bought the applications separately,

you'd spend more than four times the

money you'd spend for Works.

We chose Works fora 1989

COMPUTE! Choice Award because

it's easy to use, inexpensive, versatile,

and provides just the right amount of

power for the home user.

PROGRAMMING

LANGUAGE/UTILITY

Turbo Pascal

Borland International made its mark

in the computer industry when it re

leased the incredibly popular Turbo

Pascal programming language. Turbo

Pascal was the first truly affordable

Pascal compiler. It's quick, capable.

and. unlike many compilers, it carries

no licensing fees. Today, Turbo Pascal

is available for MS-DOS and CP/M

computers as well as the Macintosh.

Turbo Pascal receives a 1989

COMPUTE! Choice Award for its

long-standing popularity, its usability,

and its ability to change with the

marketplace. Consistently, Borland has

kept Turbo Pascal up-to-date. When
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ChallengingMissions:

From a
mythological

past

To a
dangerous

future

Available for:
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compatibles,

Tandy 1OOO SX
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Available for:
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pyramids, caverns and

swamps. Test your mind

against complex, multilevel

passages, overcome sudden
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evil forces, guardian demons
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Operation Copernicus.
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The Seven Spirits of
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adventure from 3,000 years
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authentic drama of an
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users requested more features, such as

direct support of DOS calls and the

ability to use more than 64K of mem

ory for data. Borland responded.

When windowing environments be

came popular, the Turbo Pascal editor

acquired pull-down menus, requesters,

and a resizable editing window.

As a compiler. Turbo Pascal is

fast—it can compile more than 200

lines per second on a standard 4-MHz

MS-DOS machine. As a language,

Turbo Pascal is complete, offering sev

eral predefined functions and proce

dures. With the use of compiled

subprograms called units, you can ac

cess everything from the disk drive to

the graphics screen. For additional

support. Borland offers a series of

Toolbox books which contain sample

procedures, functions, and completed

programs.

Turbo Pascal has become the

standard programming language on

MS-DOS computers. Chances are, if a

commercial PC program is written in

Pascal, it's written in Turbo Pascal.

GRAPHICS

Deluxe Paint II

Although it's available for the Apple
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IIgs and IBM PC as well. Deluxe
Paint II started out on the Amiga, a

personal computer with no peer when

it comes to graphics. To match the

capabilities of that graphics computer

in a graphics program takes ease of
use. reliability, and elegance. Deluxe

Paim II has all that and more. For

these reasons. Deluxe Paint II wins the

1989 COMPUTE! Choice Award for

Graphics.

Deluxe Paint II look its cue from

Macintosh paint programs but added

one important element: color. With

Deluxe Paint II, you paint with light—

4096 colors' worth. The program's rep

ertoire includes such advanced fea

tures as perspective, custom brushes,

resizable standard brushes, and color

cycling. You can pick up any part of

an image and rotate it. flip it, or create

its mirror image. You can easily

shrink and expand images. With De

luxe Paint II, you can work with two

pictures at the same lime. When

you've finished, you can merge them

together.

In all its forms. Deluxe Paint II

supports the standard and not-so-

standard graphics modes on its host

computer. Its manual is uniformly ex

cellent and includes cverylhing you

need to know and more. Beginners

will appreciate the tutorials and the

graphics interface that includes menus

and a tool box.

Deluxe Paint is a program you

can grow into.

HARDWARE ADD-ON

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet

The Hewlett-Packard DeskJet is an

amazing hardware add-on for any

IBM PC, PC compatible, or Mac

intosh personal computer system. An

ink-jet printer, the DeskJet neverthe

less produces text and graphics almost

indistinguishable from laser-printer

output.

The under-$ 1.000 HP DeskJet

sprays characters and pictures onto pa

per through the nozzles in its dis

posable printhead. Unlike ink-jet

printers of the past, however, it pro

duces a superbly crisp page with a

resolution of 300 dots per inch (dpi),
the same resolution found in the cur

rent generation of laser printers.

The printer comes equipped with

a 100-page sheet-feeder tray and uses

plain copier paper. Although the

DeskJet has but one built-in font

(Courier), more than a dozen optional

font cartridges are available from HP.

We gave the 1989 COMPUTE!

Choice Award for Hardware Add-On

to the HP DeskJet for its performance

and its price, two equal and vital

requirements for home and home-

office use.

The DeskJet flawlessly produces

the kind of professional-quality text

and graphics that, until its arrival,

could only have been generated on a

far more expensive laser printer. For

less than $1,000 you can print ncar-

typeset-quality reports, newsletters,

graphics, and art.

The DeskJet is versatile, too, for

although it's easily connected to an

IBM PC and PC-compatible com

puter, it will also produce stunning re

sults wilh a Macintosh using Orange

Micro's Grappler LQ interface.

ARCADE GAME

Tetris

Okay, last time: This is Tetris [show

red-colored box]. This is your brain

[show egg]. This is your brain on

Tetris [show egg on box. sizzling]. Any

questions?

People say this about lots of

games, but Tetris is. by far. the most



THE TREASURES OF THE WORLD AREDISAPPEARING RIGHTFROM UNDER OUR NOSES!

WHO WILL STOP CARMENAND HER DEVIOUS COHORTS?

Catch Her If You Can!
Nothing is sacred to the notorious

Carmen Sandiego. She and her gang

have already swiped a warehouse full of

treasures, from the Sphinx to the

Statue of Liberty's torch. And now you

have been assigned to capture them.

Start out at the scene ofthe crime, ques

tioning witnesses. To help you decipher

the clues you uncover, each ofthese award

winning games includes a reference book

filled with maps and information.

As you track the culprits, you'll sharpen

your thinking skills. At the same time,

you'll learn fascinating things about

the geography, history and culture of

the places you visit.

Each adventure has a different gang of

thieves. So collect all three and have

three times the fun!

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SAND1EG0?'

Explore the world's great cities, chasing

Carmen's gang. Use Interpols Crime

Computer to gel arrest warrants. In

cludes The World Almanac."

WHERE IN THE U.S.A. IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?'

Carmen and her gang arc stealing

Americas national treasures, and

you're on their trail. Includes Fodar's'

USA travel guide.

WHERE IN EUROPE IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?'"

Carmen strikes again! This time, it's the

!M nations of Europe. To help you, you'll

have the Rand McNally1 Concise Atlas of

Europe plus an on screen Fact-finder's

Database and Crimestopper's Notebook.

Carmen Sandiego products are availa

ble for Apple, Apple lies, Macintosh, fl
Commodore, IBM and 100% compatible.^- '

computers for suggested retail prices r
of $34.95- $44.95.

THREE WAYS TO BUY: Visit your soft

ware dealer or call 800-527-6263,

8AM-5PM PT, for credit card pur

chases and ordering by mail.

For more information, write to

llrnderbund Software-Direct, P.O.

Box 12947, San Rafael, CA 91913-2947.

Broderbund
< CofVrigM 1988 Bifldertmnl Software, Inc. Ihe W«rW

Alni.m.ir. Bodort .mil Rand McNally ale rcgittercd

iraili-in,irksufThr Newspaper Enterprise Anoriation,
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addictive game ever. We can thank

some programmers in the Soviet

Union for this treasure.

As you play Tetris, you try to di

rect falling blocks so that they build

solid rows. No space wars, no tanks,

no guns. If only the geopolitical world

we live in were so simple.

You don't shoot; you build. You

don't move quickly; you manipulate

carefully. You can play as fast or as

slow as you like, and the game is still

fun. It doesn't take long to learn to

play Tetris well enough to spend 15

minutes on one game.

You have to see this game to

appreciate it. But don't check it out if

you've got other things to do.

The 1989 COMPUTE! Choice

Award for Arcade Game goes to the

unconventional Tetris because it's easy

to play, but hard to master, because

it's deceptively simple, but ingeniously

complex—and because Tetris is avail

able for almost every personal

computer.

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

Flight Simulator

These days you can run a train, com

mand a moon mission, captain a sub

marine, and drive a racecar, all from
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your computer. But in the early 1980s,

one software package reigned supreme

in the world of personal computer

simulations—Flight Simulator,

Despite the competition, or per

haps because of it. Flight Simulator

continues to excite the imagination

and retain its standing as the bench

mark of computer simulation pro

grams. The program has even spawned

add-on scenery disks.

From the cockpit of a Cessna 182.

a Learjet, or a World War I-vintage

Sopwith Camel, take off and land at

airports around the world. Create as

many as 30 flight situations that you

can save to fly again. You get a view

through the windshield and a detailed,

accurate, instrumentation panel. Test

your flying skills by altering time of

day, weather, and seasons.

Flight Simulator garners the

COMPUTE! Choice Award for

Simulation Software not only because

of its depth of design, but also because

of its breadth of scope. It operates on

almost every personal computer,

including the IBM PC and

compatibles, Macintosh, Apple II,

Atari ST and 8-bit computers, Amiga,

and Commodore 64/128. Equally tell

ing are the continuing advancements

that have been made with the package.

The latest release for the IBM PC, ver

sion 3.0. builds on a tradition of de

sign excellence.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Where in the World Is Carmen

Sandiego?

Actually only the first installment in a

software scries, Where in the World Is

Carmen Sandiego? succeeds where

most other educational software falls

flat—not only is it a worthy learning

tool, but it's also an entertaining expe

rience in front of the computer.

You play the part of a gumshoe

hot on the trail of Carmen Sandiego

and her gang of strange-named crim

inals. The pursuit takes you across the

world or, in the sequels, across the

U.S.A. or Europe.

As you travel from city to city,

you uncover geographical clues about

your quarry's new destination. It's up

to you to figure out the crook's next

tour stop and then beat him or her to

that place. The reference materials in

cluded with each program are invalu

able and make the software as educa

tional as any lesson in looking up facts

or delving deep into information.

Where in the World, for example, con

tains the World Almanac.

The 1989 COMPUTE! Choice

Award for Educational Software goes

to Where in the World Is Carmen

Sandiego? and its siblings for several

reasons, not the least of which is that

the series has set a standard that other

educational packages strive for.

Carmen teaches geography in such an

entertaining fashion that learning is

nearly painless. Children want to play

Carmen; that's the single most im

portant hallmark of quality educa

tional software.

Carmen also won points for its

presence on a variety of home com

puter systems, with versions for MS-

DOS, Apple II, Commodore 64, and

Macintosh. Add to that the fact that

Carmen is a superb game in either the

classroom or the home, and you get a

clear winner.

HISTORICAL GAME

Pirates!

Computers can open windows on

other worlds, both real and not, an

ability admirably demonstrated by

Pirates!.

Pirates! is set in an only partially

romanticized Caribbean world of the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

You assume the role of a privateer or



WINNER!
Best Educational Program

With Designasaurus from SllTVlVe as a Brontosaurus, Printout 12 different dinosaurs.
Britannica Software your child will

see dinosaurs come alive with sights

and sounds* that will astound you.

Designasaurus recently won BEST

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and

BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY

PROGRAM categories of the SPA's

Excellence in Software Awards.

Designed to never become extinct,

^Designasaurus for the Apple //GS

has three dino-mite activities.

Stegosaurus orT-Rex did millions

of years ago. Thunder through for

ests, mountains and swamps. See

if you can earn a certificate to the

Dinosaur Hall of Fame.

(_.FG3te your own prehistoric
giant from a collection of fossilized

bones, i , Select different heads,

I bodies and tails from
the Museum of

Natural History.

^Build and name your

kown dinosaur!

Each complete with descriptions

and information. Select from 3 for

mats: regular, poster and even T-shirt

transfer. Color or paint them. Frame
them or wear them. We even

include a free T-shirt transfer in

every box!

Artwork courtesy of

ASOFT'KATIMC

SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS!

DIGITIZED

SOUND!

Now available:

• MS-DOS

• Apple lie, Ifc

• Apple//GS

Coming Soon:

• C64/128

• Amiga

• Macintosh

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at b. Daiton's Soft
ware Etc., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Software City,

Waldensoftware, Sears and wherever fine software is sold.
'Apple , GS and Amiga versions only



buccaneer roaming the seas in search

of treasure, political alliance, solutions

to certain mysteries. You can play the

game as a wholly imaginary character

or you can simulate a great historical

captain.

Either way, you must outfit your

craft; hire a crew; and develop sea

faring, martial, mercantile, social, and

diplomatic skills. While certain aspects

of the game evoke an Errol Flynn

sensibility, others are more harsh: You

can be taken prisoner, you age, and

you can lose the loyalty of your crew.

Historical reality also figures: Alliances

shift, treaties collapse.

Pirates! calls upon a variety of

abilities. When voyaging, you must

navigate your ship through sometimes-

difficult waters and winds. Ship-to-

ship combat likewise requires mastery

of tight hauls against the wind and

carefully aimed cannon fire. No less

difficult are negotiations with gov

ernors of various ports of call.

We selected Pirates! as the 1989

COMPUTE! Choice Award winner in

the Historical Game category for its

excellent gameplav and its high-quality

historical documentation and context.

Literate, carefully organized, histori

cally accurate, the manual is an im

portant aspect of Pirates!.
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Pirates! succeeds on several levels.

can be played by adults or children,

and remains rewarding no matter how

many times its adventures have been

sampled.

ROLE PLAYING/

ADVENTURE GAME

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy

Douglas Addams" popular book

trilogy/radio show/TV series, The

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy, was

the perfect medium to integrate into

Infocom's computer-adventure format.

Like all good adventure games,

the Hitchhiker story doesn't follow a

linear path; it transcends space and

time. And by working closely with

Douglas Addams, the program's au

thors succeeded in keeping the game

faithful to the Hitchhiker story.

The Hitchhiker story is unique.

Briefly put, Arthur Dent wakes up to

find that his house is in the path of a

proposed freeway and is going to be

destroyed. Of course, this problem

soon loses impact when Arthur

discovers that the entire Earth is to be

demolished to make way for an inter-

galactic bypass. More than anything

else. The Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy adventure game is humorous.

As Arthur Dent, you'll encounter such

bizarre characters as Zaphod

Bceblebrox. the erstwhile president of

the universe: Marvin, a morosely

philosophical robot; and the most

ravenous creature in the universe, the

Bugblatter Beast of Traal. But after

surviving the destruction of Earth in

the first few minutes of the game,

you're prepared for anything.

For bringing lethal Vogon poetry.

Babble fish, and the phrase Don't

Panic! to computer adventure games,

Infocom's The Hitchhiker's Guide to

the Galaxy is the 1989 COMPUTE!

Choice Award winner for Role

PIaying/Adventure Game.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Quantum Computer Services

Computer owners who have added

modems to their systems have bene

fited from a world where fellow enthu

siasts are but a phone call away. But

for others, telecommunications re

mains the mysterious stranger on the

personal computing horizon. Acoustic

couplers, baud rates, parity, and phone

lines conjure up images of Matthew

Broderick playing war games with the

Strategic Air Command, or of E.T.

phoning long distance.

The 1989 COMPUTE! Choice

Award for Telecommunications goes to

Quantum Computer Services for shed

ding light on the murky waters of elec

tronic communications. Either alone

or in conjunction with hardware

manufacturers. Quantum offers

AppleLink for Apple II users, Q-Link

for Commodore 64/128 users, and PC-

Link for the MS-DOS community.

Quantum subscribers gain access

to information specific to their com

puter brand. They can attend elec

tronic universities and sit in on panel

discussions with industry experts.

They can read news, search an

encyclopedia, shop, or play games.

They can share thoughts, hints, and

tips on electronic bulletin boards, keep

tabs on the newest public domain and

shareware software packages, and dis

cuss the latest hardware developments.

Quantum continues to bring com

puter users into the electronic fold.

The recent agreement to bundle its

PC-Link software into Tandy's new

Deskmate 3.0 integrated productivity

and graphics interface software pack

age promises to increase the legions of

personal computing enthusiasts who

have made telecommunications a

stranger no more. a



CONTINUES.
Breaking the million copy

barrier...that's the crowning

point of a truly one-of-a-kind

computer game. King's Quest, the ;

ultimate graphic adventure series,

heralds this upcoming milestone

with the triumphant arrival of

King's Quest IV -

The Perils of Rosella

Interactive fun for the whole family,

King's Quest IV bridges the genera

tion gap between young and old with

its classic fantasy themes, vivid

characterizations, and dramatic con

flicts. Parents and children alike will

be delighted as they become the lead

character in a dramatic medieval fairy

tale.

The crown jewel of computer adventuring, King's Quest IV

offers $500,000 in improvements to a multi-million

dollar proprietary software development system, creating an

entertainment experience far exceeding everyone's greatest

expectations. A team of 13 programmers, developers and

artists with over 11 man-years of work have produced the

largest computer game in history, a whopping 5.5

megabytes of program code.

-The Signal Research Report

Stunning graphics with double the

resolution of previous versions,

realistic day and night cycles, and

enhanced animation offer the

closest thing yet to a living motion

picture on your computer screen.

A theatrical experience for your

personal computer, King's

Quest IV offers a musical score

unprecedented in computer enter

tainment software, a full 40

minutes of original music

as composed by William

Goldstein, a well-known Holly

wood composer.

Sierra tops it off with the magnum opus

in computer game animation, a 10 minute full-length

introductory cartoon that sets the stage for a climactic contest

between good and evil. Prepare to test the power of your

brain and your computer to the hilt with the most phenomenal

adventure game in computer entertainment history.

KING'S QUEST IV...

THE LEGEND LIVES ON.
MS-DOS ■ APPLE lias ■ ATARI ST ■ AMIGA

SIERRA9
SIERRA ON-LINE INCORPORATED

COARSEGOLD, CA 93614

(BOO) 344-7448

SUGGESTED RETAIL S49.95



FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE, THERE'S NO COMPARISON

Version

Manufacturer

Suggested Retail Price

Copy Protected

Account Balancer

- Automatic Error Finder

Accounts Balanced

-Cash

- Checking

- Savings

- Credit Card

Accounts Can Be Added

When Entering Transactions (Data)

Budgeting

- Variable Budgeting By Month

Automatic Transactions

Financial Reports

- Actual Financial Results

- Month and Year to Date

- All Months On One Report

- Budgeted Financial Results

- Actual Compared to Budget

- Actual Compared to Prior Month

- General Ledger Report

- Accountant's Trial Balance

- Net Worth Computation

Inquiry Reports

- Check and or Deposit Register

- Account Analysis

- All Transactions with Party

- Cash Requirements Forecast

- Aged Invoices Payable

- Invoices Scheduled for Payment

Graphics

Fiscal Year Support

Optional Password Protection

Financial Calculator

- Prints Amortization Schedules

- Prints Accumulation Schedules

Mail List Manager

- Prints Address Labels

- Prints Index Cards

- Prints Telephone Directory

- Mail Merge with Word Processor

Check Writer

- Prints Laser Checks

- Prints Any Pin-Feed Check

Personal Income Tax Estimator

Pop-up Note Pad

Pop-up Math Calculator

Capacity

- Total Number of Accounts Per File

- Total Number of Open Transactions

MONEYCOUNTSt
5.0

Parsons Technology

$29.00

NO
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YES
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) YES
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YES
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YES

QUICKENt
2.0

Intuit, Inc.

$49.95

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO
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NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

CHECK WRITE

PLUSt
1.0

MECA
Ventures, Inc.

$49.95

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

MANAGING

YOUR MONEY!

4.0

MECA
Ventures, Inc.

$219.95

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO
YES

YES

NO

NO
YES

YES

NO

DOLLARS &

SENSEf

3.1

Monogram

Software, Inc.

$179.95

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

999

100,000

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

300

65,535

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

* *

2,000 1,500

■Varies based on RAM memory.

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES
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The $29 MoneyManagement Solution.
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Guaranteed.
>r a complete money management/

accounting program that offers outstanding value, we

invite you to examine the evidence on MoneyCoum 5.'

It's the clear choice for home and business.

'ouhts is CPA designed, easy to use, menu-driven

with on-line help, and requires no accounting experi

ence. You'll appreciate the ease with which Money-

Counts 5.0. . . .

■ Manages your cash, checking, savings, & credit cards

■ Prepares your budget

■ Balances your checkbook

■ Prints 5 types of financial statements (including net

worth)

■ Prints 6 types of inquiry reports

■ Prints any type of pin-feed check & updates your

records automatically
« Prints general ledger & accountant's trial balance

■ Handles up to 999 accounts & 100,000 transactions a

year with its fast financial data base

■ Estimates your 1988 personal income tax

■ Analyzes financing options & savings programs —

computes interest rates & loan payments — prints

amortization and accumulation schedules

■ Manages mail lists — zip and alpha sorts — prints

labels and index cards

■ Displays and prints three-dimensional graphics —

works with monochrome or color monitors

■ Provides password protection, fiscal year support,

pop-up notepad, and much more!

375 Collins Road N.E.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no

catch. MoneyCounts has a proven track record, has

been on the market over four years, and is continuously

receiving rave reviews. If you're not 100% satisfied, return

MoneyCounts within 30 days for a full refund (excluding

shipping). Over 50,000 users have decided in favor of

MoniiyCounts! Order today and judge for yourself!

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

r

Dept. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 5241)2

MoneyCounts
Version 5.0

$29 + $5 shipping
NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP. .PHONE

CHECK G MONEY ORDER Zj VISA G MASTERCARD lj

CARD # EXP. DATE _

MoneyCounts 5.0 requires an IBM or compatible computer, 256K

or more RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 disk drives (or a hard disk).

Add S5 shipping/handling - $10 outside North America. Iowa resi

dents, please add 4"c sale? tax.

L. J



The top 10 products for

your home computer

It was like a hockey game

gone bad. Pack a room full

of opinionated computer-

magazine editors, demand that

they argue about their favorite

software, and you're likely to

see some verbal high sticking

before the day's over.

That was the scene when the editors

got together to vote for COMPUTE!

magazine's first-ever COMPUTE! Choice

Awards. Needless to say, there were dis

appointments—not everyone's pet pro

gram garnered a Choice Award. After all,

we were talking about a baker's dozen of

awards, and an almost infinite number of

home and educational computing prod

ucts to consider.

When it was all done, we'd argued

the merits, discussed the failings, and

The

Editors

COMPUTE!

brought up the best points of

dozens of products available

for one or more of the six

personal computer systems

that COMPUTE! magazine

covers: MS-DOS, Commo

dore 64/128. Apple II. Amiga.

Macintosh, and Atari ST. But though

only a few won a COMPUTE! Choice

Award, we couldn't ignore the rest.

We haven't. What follows is a list of

descriptions of the outstanding software

and hardware for personal computing,

products that in many cases you won't

want to be without.

These are the home and educational

computing products that have impressed

us here at COMPUTE! magazine: The

Best of the Rest. We think they'll impress

you, too.
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WORD PROCESSOR

MS-DOS. The fastest MS-DOS word
processor is also among the most

powerful, yet XyWrite is easy enough

for a novice to use. A virtually

transparent screen, along with a sen

sible command structure, makes learn

ing XyWrite a breeze; the program's

wealth of additional features provide

tools for every text-processing applica

tion imaginable.

64/128. PaperClip HI features a sys
tem of selection menus that ease the

learning curve, but for the most part

it's the same excellent program it has

been in earlier versions. PaperClip

comes with a program for the Com

modore 64 and one for the 128. All in

all, there is no better word processor

for the 64 or 128.

Amiga. WordPerfect on the Amiga,

like WordPerfect on the PC, is fast and

powerful. But the mouse, menu, and

multitasking support show that this is

a good Amiga program, not a PC pro

gram that just happens to work on an

Amiga. WordPerfect isn't a halfway

house for graphics or fancy fonts

either; it's a 100-percent word proces

sor. No serious writer will complain.

Mac. MacWrite, the original word

processor for the Macintosh, is a clas

sic. Sometimes we forget that many

people don't need all the features and

speed of high-powered word proces

sors. You won't find an easier writing

tool than MacWrite, and the price is

low. If you don't need to design docu

ments, you'll find almost everything

you need in MacWrite.

Apple II. Bank Street Writer is the

model easy-to-use word processor.

First created for children, it has been

used by thousands of adults just start

ing to plunge into the computer

revolution. Although it has matured

into Bank Street Writer Plus, a pro

gram complete with spelling checker

and thesaurus, it's still one of the sim

plest word processors around.

Atari ST. For getting words down on

paper, Timeworks' Word Writer ST is

one of the best packages around. It's

easy and it's fully menu-driven. Word

Writer ST is packed with features:

keyboard shortcuts, function keys, a

spelling checker, a thesaurus, a built-in

outliner, and print spooling. Using

windows, you can open more than one

document at a time.

XyWrite ($445), XYQUEST, 44 Manning

Rd., Bitlerica, MA 01821; (508) 671-0888

PaperClip III ($49.95), Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA

94404; (415) 571-7171

WordPerfect ($329), WordPerfect

Corporation, 1555 N. Technology Way

Orem, UT 84057; (801) 225-5000

MacWrite ($125), Claris, 440 Clyde Ave.,

Mountain View, CA 94043; (415) 960-

1500

Bank Street Writer (S79.95),

Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael,

CA 94903; (415) 492-3200

Word Writer ST ($79.95), Timeworks,

444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015;

(312) 948-9200

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET

MS-DOS. As its name implies,

Quattro takes 1-2-3 a step further.

With a simplified interface, plenty of

calculating power, sophisticated graph

ics and macros, as well as analytical

tools, Qitatlro represents a new genera

tion of spreadsheet. Affordable as well

as elegant, the program is powerful

and versatile enough to serve as a

small database.

64/128. If you're in the market for a
spreadsheet package and you already

own GEOS, look no farther than

Berkeley Softworks' geoCalc. This is

an attractive, solid number-cruncher

with advanced math features and use

ful options. You'll have no more ex

cuses for budget or tax miscalculations.

Amiga. Spreadsheets aren't as popular
among Amiga users as they are in the

PC world, but for those Amigans who

want to crunch numbers, MaxiPian

500 is up to the job. MaxiPian takes

advantage of the Amiga's graphics

capabilities by letting you incorporate

charts with your spreadsheets; the pie

charts and bar charts look especially

nice.

Mac. For those who don't want a

supercharged database, QiiickDEX is a

real gem. It's a desk accessory that

stores any kind of information you can

record as text. The search feature is

quick and easy to use, and data entry is

just as simple. You'll find it easy to

import files kept in other programs or

to use the clipboard to cut and paste

between programs. QuickDEX isn't a

full-featured database, but it's versatile

and handy.

Atari ST. For simplicity, power, and

ease of use, Timeworks' Data Manager

ST fills the bill. You can enter data on

custom-designed screens and display

your work on a spreadsheetlike grid.

You can modify either of these screens

at any time. Multiple key sorts and

customized printed reports are options.

Quattro ($247.50), Borland International,

1800 Green Hills Rd., Scotts valley, CA

95066; (408) 438-5300

geoCalc ($49.95), Berkeley Softworks,

2150 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704;

(415) 644-0883

MaxiPian 500 ($149), Oxxi, P.O. Box

90309, Long Beach, CA 90809; (213)

427-1227

QuickDEX ($60), Casady & Greene, P.O.

Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922; (408)

624-8716

Data Manager ST ($79.95), Timeworks,

444 Lake Cook Rd, Deerfield, IL 60015;

(312) 948-9200
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HARDWARE ADD-ON

64/128. ComputerEyes captures out

put from a VCR, a video camera, or

another computer and stores it in your

screen video output. You can save it

as a graphics file and manipulate the

image with a paint program, titler, or

word processor that imports graphics.

Digitizing is slow—it takes about 15

seconds—so you couldn't have cap

tured Carl Lewis or Florence Griffith
Joyner as they raced in the Olympics.

But for creating educational materials,

newsletter graphics, or custom post

cards, it's ideal.

Amiga. If the Amiga is the best buy

for desktop video, Digi-View is the

reason. The hardware is a small box

that connects a standard black-and-

white video camera (about $ 150) to

the parallel port of your Amiga. The

software (which was recently updated)

lets you capture video images. All

Amiga modes are supported. The

color filters provided in the package

let you create realistic color images. If

you've seen an amazing digitized im

age on the Amiga, odds are that it

came from a Digi-View user.

Mac. With the Grappler LQ, you can

link your Macintosh with dozens of

non-Apple printers, including letter-

quality, dot-matrix, laser, and ink-jet

printers. The interface is particularly

impressive when used with the HP

DeskJet, an inexpensive ink-jet printer

that produces laser printer-like text

and graphics. The Grappler LQ opens
up the Macintosh monastery to the

outside world.

Apple II. Two computers in one box

is truly possible with PC Transporter,

the IBM PC compatible-on-a-card.

This card-and-cable combination uses

a lie or IIgs slot, Apple disk drives,

and Apple peripherals to emulate an

IBM PC computer. Ingenious in its

design and almost elegant in its execu

tion, the Transporter costs nearly as

much as a PC clone, but it conserves

desktop real estate and add-on hard

ware expenses.

Atari ST. The Astra SW2 Switch Box

is very handy if you own two mon

itors. Plug both monitors into the box;

then plug the box into the computer.

To switch monitors, simply throw a

switch on the front. There is also a

separate audio jack that can be con

nected to an amplifier. A switch on

the SW2 allows you to choose whether

the sound comes from the monitor or

the amplifier.

ComputerEyes ($249.95), Digital Vi

sions, 66 Eastern Ave., Dedham, MA

02026; (617) 329-5400

Digi-View ($199.95), NewTek, 115 W.

Crane St., Topeka, KS 66603; (800) 843-

8934

Grappler LQ ($149), Orange Micro, 1400

North Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA

92807; (800) 223-8029

PC Transporter (price varies), Applied

Engineering, P.O. Box 798, Carrotlton,

TX 75006; (214) 241-6060

Astra SW2 Switch Box ($69.95), South

ern California Astra Systems, 2500 S.

Fairview, Unit L, Santa Ana, CA 92704-

9869; (714) 549-2141

spreadsheet, business graphics, and tele

communications, PFS: First Choice

delivers surprising power in an easy-to-

use format that sports a uniform com

mand structure and screen display. The

word processor is solid and well exe

cuted, the database can handle files of

up to 16,000 records, and the spread

sheet can accommodate 1024 rows and

768 columns. The graphics and tele

communications aspects are equally

well planned and thorough.

64/128. If you've been biding your

time before trying GEOS, the time has

come. Along with its standard desk

accessories, the newest version of

GEOS for the 64 offers geoWrite

Workshop, the full-featured word

processor previously sold separately;

full support for the 1581 disk drive;

and support for the RAM expansion

units. geoPaint, also part of the pack

age, boasts added control over graphics.

Amiga. Since the Amiga is a multi

tasking machine, virtually any

combination of packages can be inte

grated. The Disc Company has brought

together three fine programs to make

Critic's Choice Productivity Package an

excellent bargain for power users. It in

cludes the Disc Company's KindWords

word processor, Oxxi's MaxiPlan

spreadsheet, and Software Visions'

Microfiche Filer database manager.

These packages make for an integrated

system to rival those on other

computers.

Apple II. Really the only integrated

package for the Apple II, AppleWorks

puts three fast but limited applications

into an easy-to-understand file-folder

interface. Its word processor, spread

sheet, and database are good applica

tions to get any Apple II owner started,

and they're adequate for experienced

and power users. This is as close to a

"must-have" for every Apple II owner

as there is. >

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

MS-DOS. An integrated environment

consisting of word processor, database,

PFS: First Choice ($159), Software

Publishing, P.O. Box 7210, 1901 Land

ings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94039-7210;

(415) 962-9002

GEOS ($59.95; upgrades, $29.95), Berke

ley Softworks, 2150 Shattuck Ave.,

Berkeley, CA 94704; (415) 644-0883

Critic's Choice Productivity Package

(S249.95), The Disc Company, 3135 S.

State St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48108; (313)

665-5540

AppleWorks ($249), Apple Computer,

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA

95014; (408) 996-1010
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THERE'S ENOUGH

ATHIN MAN.

COMPUTER GAMES THAT WILL

IGNITE YOUR HOLIDAYS.



PROGRAMMING

LANGUAGE/UTILITY

MS-DOS. With Turbo BASIC,

Borland gave programming power to

the people. It's powerful and afford

able. Smaller than most previous BA-

SICs, Borland's language nonetheless

runs faster while providing more

sophisticated programming tools than

its predecessors offer. Despite the pro

gram's power, the language is not re

stricted to master programmers. Turbo

BASIC'S interface and documentation

make it a fine, effective programming

environment for all skill levels.

Amiga. What makes a great program

ming environment great? Speed?

Benchmark Modulo. 2 is blindingly fast.

Power? It offers access to all built-in

Amiga routines, all standard Modula-2

libraries, and more. Ease of use? You

edit, compile, link, and run your pro

grams from within the powerful

MicroEMACS-based editor. To help

you get started with Modula-2, Bench

mark includes dozens of sample

programs.

Mac. No programming language fits

the Macintosh genre better than

HyperTalk, the language inside

HyperCard. Its syntax is as conversa

tional as BASIC'S, and its program

structure is almost object-oriented.

What you can't do with HyperTalk,

you can do with external commands,

which you can summon from Hyper

Card. If you want to start program

ming on the Macintosh, HyperTalk is
an excellent entree.

Atari ST. Far and away the most

popular language for the ST is GFA

BASIC, recently released by Michtron

in version 3.0. This new version has

400 new commands, many loop struc

tures, and direct access by name to

VDI, AES. and OS commands. The

built-in editor makes writing and

debugging programs straightforward,

and a compiler for stand-alone applica

tions is in the works. A useful series of
support books and programs have also

been released by Michtron.

Turbo BASIC ($99.95), Borland Inter

national, 1800 Green Hills Rd., Scotts

Valley, CA 95066; (408) 438-5300

Benchmark Modula 2 ($199.95), Mint-

Garde Software, 2213 Wcodburn, Piano,

TX 75075; (214) 964-0260

HyperCard ($40), Apple Computer,

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA

95014; (408) 996-1010

GFA BASIC ($99.95), Michtron, 576 S.

Telegraph Rd., Pontiac, Ml 48053; (313)

334-5700

ARCADE GAME

MS-DOS. Golf simulations are a

dime a dozen, but Mean 18 feels more

lifelike than any other golf game on

the market. There's a practice green

and a driving range on which you can

hone your skills. You can select your

own golf clubs for each shot or have a

caddy do it. If you master the courses

provided on the master disk and the

course disks, you can design your own.

64/128. In a delightful pairing of

form and content, the Three Stooges

make perfect arcade characters.

Cinemaware accomplishes a graceful

transition from screen to software,

framing several arcade-style games

with a sentimental Stooge-type story.

Character animation and control is

smooth and easy to master; difficulty

levels ensure replayability.

Amiga. Arkanoid is the best adapta
tion of any arcade game on a com

puter. The opening screen, gameplay,

graphics, and sound bring the arcade

experience home. Arkanoid is a
souped-up version of Atari's classic

Breakout. It inherits the rhythm of

that game but adds many of its own

embellishments. The biggest difference

between the arcade game and the

Amiga version is the sound—without

a doubt, Arkanoid sounds even better

at home than it does at the arcades.

Mac. HardBalll is a great comput

erized version of America's favorite

pastime: baseball. Besides its fine

graphics representation, the program

has terrific sound, including an umpire

who calls strikes and outs with enthu

siasm. You'll also find you have a lot

of control over the game variables:

choosing teams, pitches, batting styles,

and where to throw the ball.

Apple II. Before Tetris, the game that

has come closest to banishment from

offices for lowering productivity is

Shanghai, an equally addictive game

that is more like a thought-provoking

puzzle than it is like an arcade game.

Distantly related to mah-jongg, Shang

hai pits players against 144 tiles that

must be removed one pair at a time.

Mentally challenging, games are won

infrequently but often enough to re

ward the required foresight, patience,

and luck.

Atari ST. There are many really ex

cellent arcade games, but the vote

must go to Broderbund's Typhoon

Thompson. You guide a small jet-

powered raft over the waves of an

ocean planet, battling and capturing

sea sprites. Your aim is to recover

artifacts and, finally, to save a human

hostage. The graphics and animation

are the most remarkable we've ever

seen.

Mean 18 ($44.95), Accolade, 550 S.

Winchester Blvd., Suite 200, San Jose,

CA 95128; (408)296-8400

The Three Stooges ($34.95),

Cinemaware, 4165 Thousand Oaks

Blvd., Westlake Village, CA 91362; (805)

495-6515

Arkanoid ($29.95), Discovery Software,

163 Conduit St., Annapolis, MD 21401;

(800) 342-6442

HardBalll ($44.95), Accolade, 550 S.

Winchester Blvd., Suite 200, San Jose,

CA 95128; (408) 296-8400

Shanghai ($34.95), Mediagenic, 3885

Bohannon Dr., Menlo Park, CA 94025;

(415) 329-0500

Typhoon Thompson ($34.95),

Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael,

CA 94903-2101; (415) 492-3200
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The only computergames to earn an official U w

OQp
licensefrom the 1988 U.S. Olympic Team.

THE GAMES:.
SUMMER,
WINTER,

I

SPRIN
SUMMER EDITION:
The heat is on in Seoul. '

Relive the heart-pounding

excitement experienced by the 1988

U.S. Olympic Team.

Sprint down a track, clearing

the high hurdles by a thousandth of

an inch. Pole Vault to new heights.

Hold an iron cross on the

Rings. Follow up with a triple

twist in the Diving

event.Then try

t_- for another medal

/ or two in Sprint

Cycling, Hammer Throw, Uneven

Parallel Bars or Archery. It's your

chance to make history.

WINTER EDITION:
Chilling competition in Calgary.

Rocket off the Ski Jump.

Ski the Downhill, Slalom

or Cross-Country courses.

Speed Skate, Figure

Skate, and

Luge.

HILL
The Games feature

' dramatic camera angles,
first person views, 3-D imagery and

exciting sound effects. Plus opening,

closing and award ceremonies.

Take on the computer, a

country or your friends. (Up to eight

can play.) And to make the action

even more heated, play with an

EPYX high performance joystick.

These Games will keep you on

the edge of your seat all year long.
© 1988 EPYX, Inc. Authorized pursuant to 36

U.S.C., section 380. Screens from Commodore

and IBM.

Available

for IBM &

Compatibles,

AppiellS

Compatibles,

Macintosh,

Commodore

64/128. Amiga, 'PYX



SIMULATION SOFTWARE

MS-DOS. The combat flight simu

lator that raised the realism stakes,

Falcon puts you in a state-of-the-art F-

16. Convincing to an astonishing de

gree, this one pits you against hot

MiGs and the forces of gravity—you

can black out if you punch a turn too

tightly. Superb graphics and animation

complete the simulation. Falcon's

manual is nothing less than a book

packed with aerial-combat techniques.

Amiga. FA/18 Interceptor is the best

flight simulation we've seen on any

personal computer. The word for this

program is stunning. Interceptor may

be the safest way to fly a military jet—

just don't fall out of your chair.

Mac. It sounds impossible, putting

the entire world on one disk, but Bal

ance ofPower is just that: a simulation

of the geopolitical modern world. En

hanced in a new 1990 version, the

simulation casts players as superpower

leaders bent on increasing their in

fluence while keeping the nuclear holo

caust at bay. Diplomacy, threats,

troops, money, and guns are the tools;

national survival, the goal.

Apple II. The perfect graduation

from Flight Simulator, Chuck Yeager's

Advanced Flight Trainer offers 14 dif

ferent aircraft from eight decades.

Ground-bound simulation pilots can

put each plane through the paces,

learn to fly in formation, try out acro

batic maneuvers, race, and follow the

man who broke the sound barrier in a

hairy chase around skyscrapers. The

simple graphics are purposefully ab

stract, and the aircraft handling is

realistic and responsive.

Atari ST. In MicroProse's Gunship,

you fly an Apache AH64 attack chop

per through a variety of combat the

aters of increasing difficulty. Using the

weapons provided with the chopper,

you battle many enemies. Your arse

nal includes missiles, machine guns,

and cannons. When you complete a

mission, you can earn promotions.

Falcon ($49.95), Spectrum HoloByte,

2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA

94501; (415) 522-1164

FA/18 Interceptor ($49.95), Electronic

Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA

94404; (415) 571-7171

Balance of Power ($49.95), Mindscape,

3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062;

(312)480-7667

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight

Trainer ($39.95), Electronic Arts, 1820

Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404;

(415)571-7171

Gunship ($49.95), MicroProse, 180

Lakefront Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 21030;

(301)771-1151

HISTORICAL GAME

MS-DOS. What is it about tanks

that brings out the best in computer-

game designers? Kampfgruppe is a pla

toon-level recreation of armored

warfare in Russia during World War

II. An easily learned interface com

plements an impressive number of

weapons and scenarios. Combat calcu

lations are reasonable, command con

trol is sensible, graphics are simple but

effective. Strategy and tactics count for

a great deal in this historical simula

tion, which is both convincing and

well documented.

64/128. Decisive Battles of the Ameri

can Civil War is a strategy game

simulating six battles of the early Civil

War years; its menu-based system

keeps play quick and easy. The superb

leadership rules reflect the kind of in

spirational heroism that was shoved

aside to make room for the weapons

of modern warfare.

Apple II. War games and computers

make a perfect couple, as the classic

Gettysburg: The Turning Point attests.

This historically accurate game pits

players against the computer in the

most famous battle ever fought on

American soil. The player makes the

tactical decisions about moving the

troops and firing on and charging at

units; the computer keeps track of all

the numbers.

Kampfgruppe ($59.95), Strategic

Simulations, Inc., 1046 N. Rengstorff

Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043; (415)

964-1353

Decisive Battles of the American Civil

War ($39.95), Strategic Studies Group,

distributed by Electronic Arts, 1820

Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404;

(415)571-7171

Gettysburg: The Turning Point

($59.95), Strategic Simulations, Inc.,

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain view,

CA 94043; (415) 964-1353

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

MS-DOS. Dinosaurs offer a perfect
chance to combine entertainment with

education, and Britannica made the

most of the opportunity with

Designasaurus. The program lets play

ers assume the role of a real pre

historic reptile or one of their own

creation. Either way, the program chal

lenges players to survive in a hostile

primeval environment. The program

supports printers for documenting

your dinosaurs.

64/128. As suitable for neophytes as

it is for grizzled veterans, Mavis Bea

con Teaches Typing! combines sound

pedagogy and a good sense of fun in

one of the best pieces of educational

software ever designed. Mavis will
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You're at the foot of

one of the world's highest

mountains. And you're

not snapping pictures.

Because this is the FINAL

ASSAULT. The only

mountain climbing game in

the Alps or anywhere else.

IF YOU'RE AFRAID OF
HEIGHTS, FORGET II

You'll experience the '-:

terror and elation of one

of the most grueling sports

ever. And you'll be tested/

every step of the way,.

ONE
MISTAKE
AND IT'S
THE BIG
PANCAKE

1988 Epyx, Inc.

Commodore 64/1

Amiga. Apple IIGS

Atari ST, I

compatibl

Screens from

Atari ST,

Did you pick the right

course? (There are six

treacherous possibilities.)

What about supplies?

If you run out of soup,

you'll be stuck with snow

sandwiches.

Forget your spikes or

ice picks? You could end

up a permanent part of

the scenery.

Tomamthe

stakes even

higher, play with

an EPYXhigh

performance

joystick {

If you have nerves of

steel, even when you're

dangling 40 feet off a cliff,
you might just be one of

the lucky few to plant

your flag at the peak.



automatically track your progress and

suggest exercises and lessons to

strengthen your weaknesses.

Mac. Haven't you heard? HyperCard

is a wonderful authoring system for

educational applications. At a simple

level, it's a powerful tool for creating

flash cards—not just any flash cards,

but ones that have several answer

cards, hint cards, sounds associated

with the cards, and more. At a more

complex level, HyperCard can create

reading assignments that include in-

depth references, optional passages re

lated to individual interest, audio cues,

and exercises in the text.

Apple II. Drill-and-practice educa

tional software takes its share of

knocks, but when a package works

right, it's a wonder to behold. Math

and Me is aimed straight at preschool

ers, who enjoy its colorful graphics.

Actually a collection of games with

various levels of difficulty, the pro

gram prods preschoolers into an

understanding of numbers and some

simple arithmetic.

Atari ST. The Quiz Master Construc

tion Set lets you set up your own quiz

zes, plays those quizzes in random or

numbered order, and prints them in

four different formats. Scores are

based on how quickly you answer, but

a random bonus is added to the score

so speed isn't everything. Up to four

can play.

Designasaurus ($39.95), Britannica

Software, 345 Fourth St., San Francisco,

CA 94107; (415) 546-1866

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing!

($39.95), The Software ToolWbrks,

distributed by Electronic Arts, 1820

Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404;

(415) 571-7171

HyperCard ($40), Apple Computer,

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA

95014; (408) 252-2775

Math and Me ($39.95), Davidson &

Associates, 3135 Kashiwa St., Torrance,

CA 90505; (213) 534-4070

Quiz Master Construction Set ($9.95),

EZUSE Software, 4732 Knollpark Circle,

Antioch, CA 94509

GRAPHICS
64/128. The Newsroom, from Spring

board, stands as the granddaddy of all

desktop publishing packages. At first it

was just a package competing with

Broderbund's The Print Shop, but The

Newsroom '$ particular orientation has

given it an audience of its own. You

can create newsletters in an environ

ment that simulates the various activ

ities of real newspaper publishers. The

realism makes it an excellent educa

tional package, but it's also very good

for producing home and club

newsletters.

Amiga. Deluxe Photo Lab is the latest

paint program from Electronic Arts,

and it's a marvel. Deluxe Photo Lab

embraces all graphics modes—even the

bizarre Hold-And-Modify and Extra

Half-Brite modes. Besides its paint

module, Lab also has a special-effects

module for processing drawn or digi

tized images and a poster-printer mod

ule that lets you create printouts and

posters of virtually any size.

Mac. SuperPaint has two graphics

modes: Draw, which is object-oriented,

and Paint, which is bit-oriented. In ef

fect, you get the two graphics programs

in one box. Both modes are full-

featured; you can even convert graph

ics from one mode to the other or mix

the two modes together. And Super-

Paint doesn't sacrifice an easy-to-use

interface for this versatility.

Apple II. More than a million owners

can't be wrong. The Print Shop, the

first popular print program, lets users

design and print greeting cards, signs,

and banners. The strict 1-2-3 approach

to design doesn't leave much room for

creativity, but it lets even children

participate in the process. A version

specific to the IIgs is even more

impressive.

Atari ST. Publisher ST. from Time-

works, supports all desktop publishing

functions, including multiple paper

sizes, style sheets, WYSIWYG, GDOS
fonts, .IMG graphics (with automatic

text flow), linked columns, a full-

featured word processor with spelling

checker, and direct text import from

popular word processors. Some rudi

mentary graphics tools are built in,

too, and six support packages of fonts

and graphics are available.

The Newsroom ($49.95), Springboard

Software, 7808 Creekridge Circle,

Minneapolis, MN 55435; (612) 944-3915

Deluxe Photo Lab ($149.95), Electronic

Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA

94404; (415) 571-7171

SuperPaint ($99), Silicon Beach Soft

ware, 9580 Black Mountain Rd., Suite E,

P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126;

(619) 695-6956

The Print Shop ($49.95; IIgs version for

$59.95), Br0derbund, 17 Paul Dr., San

Rafael, CA 94903-2101; (415) 492-3200

Publisher ST ($129.95), Timeworks, 444

Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015;

(312) 948-9200

ROLE-PLAYING/

ADVENTURE GAME

MS-DOS. One of the first games to
treat science fiction as a vehicle for

more than just blasting aliens, Star-

flight provides a complete if unstable

cosmos through which players must

roam. Malevolent aliens are behind

the instability, although that is not

clear at first. Rather, the game takes

shape as a mystery and includes inter

stellar commerce, alien civilizations,

exploration, and communication.

64/128. Pool of Radiance is the first

computer game licensed to emulate

the Advanced Dungeons and Dragons

game series. The quests are varied and

interesting, the AD & D sense of
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. - Now, youVsmadj

/flamed. So assessyour

aim your guns and tumycfti

. enemy intofish food.;

MOSTPOI.

GAMES OrtLL TIME COMES
TO UFE ON THE COMPUTER.

As commander of a

powerful naval fleet,

you'll see destroyers . ]
a'nS carriers sinking in
'a cloud of smoke.

Wafch planes strafing

by so;1qw, you'll

practically feel the

pilots, breathing.

See shrapnel flying through

the air like it's the 4th of-

July, without a picnic.

;, If you're still floating

when it's all .

over, you'll'

be honored in

glorious,

yell-deserved

victorv

Commodore 64/128,

Amiga, Alari ST. IBM

PC and compatibles.

Battleship is a trade-

markofMillonBradW

used iinder license.

© Milton Bradley.

All rights reserved/

Screens from

Alari ST

pattleship. So real;; ^

you'll taste the salt water.-j:

Sink your opponentfaster

<tnd'easier using an

performance;

joystick.

. ji'Sx.ipvT,Inc.



adventuring is intact, and the charac

ter picture and icon system is a very

nice touch. Combat is frequent and

time-consuming, but that also reflects

the parent game.

Amiga. It's the beautiful graphics
screens that make The Pawn an un

usual adventure. Although The Pawn

is basically a text game, the pull-down

images make every move worthwhile.

If you've already tried The Pawn and

you liked it, try one of the follow-

ups—G«(W of Thieves or Jinxter.

Mac. The first point-and-click role-

playing game, Deja Vu sets you in a

grimy world full of fallen women,

seedy bars, drugs, blood-thirsty thugs,

and even alligators. Your character

awakens in the stall of an upstairs

restroom; you don't remember who

you are or why you're there. Using the

mouse, you pick up objects, open

doors, look in your pockets, and so

on. Unlike other role-playing games,

Deja Vu doesn't make you remember

commands. Great graphics, slick inter

face, and first-rate story line.

Apple II. Ultima V is the latest in

carnation of computing's longest-run

ning role-playing game series. The

newest installment features its own

universe, complete with cities, for

tresses, even an underworld. Players

ponder the fate of the famous Lord

British as they struggle to free Britan

nia, Ultima's setting, from an evil

master. Added realism—the popula

tion goes about its business routinely,

for example, without worry about

whether or not you're paying atten

tion—heightens the illusion of an

alternate world to explore.

Atari ST. FTL's Dungeon Master has

taken the ST world by storm. You de

scend into a dungeon, revive some

dead heroes, and make your way to

ward the final battle with the Wizard

of Darkness. Along the way, monsters

must be battled and problems solved.

The incredible graphics and detail are

what sets this game apart. People have

been so enchanted by this game that

special-interest groups have been

established on bulletin boards to share
hints and tips.

Slarflight ($49.95), Electronic Arts, 1820

Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404;

(415)571-7171

Pool of Radiance ($39,95), Strategic

Simulations, Inc., 1046 N. Rengstorff

Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043; (415)

964-1353

The Pawn ($24.95), Rainbird, distributed

by Mediagenic, 3885 Bohannon Dr.,

Menlo Park, CA 94025; (415) 329-0500

Deja Vu ($49.95), Mindscape, 3444 Dun

dee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062; (312)

480-7667

Ultima V ($59.95), Origin Systems, 136
Harvey Rd., Building B, Londonderry,

NH 03053; (603) 644-3360

Dungeon Master ($39.95), FTL, 6160

Lusk Blvd., Suite C-206, San Diego, CA
92121; (619) 453-5711

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

MS-DOS. Originally a shareware

product, ProComm provides function-

key-driven telecommunications with

admirable thoroughness and simplic

ity. Addressing all major telecommu

nications needs, the program handles

major modes, dialing, sending, receiv

ing, DOS access, macros, and more in

a format that's easy to use. ProComm

has made telecommunications afford

able and manageable.

64/128. General Electric's GEnie

stands out for price and friendliness.

After a one-time registration charge of

$29.95, the non-prime-time rates for

300- and 1200-bps connections are $5

per hour. Those are better prices than

you'll find on any comparable system,

and there are rumors about GEnie

lowering its 2400-baud rate as well.

Furthermore, it boasts excellent

Round Table special-interest groups, a

host of good downloadable software,

online shopping and airline reserva

tions—all with an easy interface.

Amiga. Diga! is easily the best tele
communications program for the

Amiga. It excels at run-of-the-mill

tasks, but it offers much more. Digal's

most celebrated feature is its Double-

Talk mode, which lets Amiga users

transfer files to each other and chat

with each other—simultaneously.

Mac. Red Ryder, one of the most

flexible and powerful telecommu

nications programs, is well worth the
time you'll spend learning its in

tricacies. This program, which started
as shareware software, is compatible

with almost any modem, emulates the

popular terminals, includes a program

ming language for writing procedures,

and follows your actions to write

procedures for you.

Apple II. The best source of com

puter information, the best place to

find public domain and shareware

software, the best spot to chat with
other computer owners is undoubtedly

CompuServe, the largest telecommu

nications service. MAUG, its Apple

forum, is the oldest online Apple area,

and it has the most members. If you

want Apple news, gossip, software,

tips, or just conversation, this is the

place to go. Modem and telecommu

nications software are required.

Atari ST. Antic Software's Flash has

become the standard telecommu

nications package in the ST world. A

huge buffer (with many word process

ing editing commands), multiple-

protocol support, script files,

programmable function keys, and

background file transfer are all in

cluded in the latest version (1.6). S

ProComm ($50; newest version—

ProComm Plus—$75), DataStorm Tech

nologies, P.O. Box 1471, Columbia, MO

65205; (314) 474-8461

GEnie, General Electric, 401 N. Wash

ington St., Rockville, MD 20850; (800)

638-9636

Digal ($79.95), Aegis Development, 2115

Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405;

(213) 392-9972

Red Ryder ($80), Freesoft, 150 Hickory

Dr., Beaver Falls, FA 15010; (412) 846-

2700

CompuServe MAUG, CompuServe,

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., P.O. Box

20212, Columbus, OH 43220; (800) 848-

8199; in Ohio, (614) 457-8600

Rash ($29.95), Antic Software, 544 Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94105; (800)

234-7001

Rhett Anderson, Heidi E. H. Aycock,

Keith Ferrell, Gregg Keizer, David

Plotkin, and Neil Randall contributed to

"The Best of the Rest."
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JUDGE A GAME
Licensed by The Major

League Baseball Players

Association.
BY ITS

The action-packed

statistically enhanced

computer game with all

26 major league teams,

and ail the stars like

DaveWinfield, Ozzie

Smith, Jose Canseco,

Roger Clemens,

George Brett,

Alan Trammell

and Fernando

Valenzuela.

<bihhi| n| f

mm

mis I c(»i

•*•* I f|

Updatedroster/

still disks

available every

season.

»M988, Epyx, Inc.

Screens from Commodore

venioo. The Sporting

News is a federally

registered trjiiemai k

of The Sporting News

Publishing Company,

a Times Mirror

Company, The

Sporting News

Baseball is a

trademark of

EPYX, Inc.

"Ifit were any more

realistic, ymi?dneed

a batting helmet'.'

Gary Carter

Endorsed and developed

As the pitcher, you can

throw the batter a curve,

a high hard one. Pitch

him inside, outside.

Even brush him back if

he's crowding the plate.

Just remember, he's got

great bat control. He

might even drag

a bunt on you.

Throw it home or

hit the cutoff man.

Go for the great

catch or play it safe.

Steal a base? How

about a pitching

change? Just remem

ber. Anything the

pros can do, you can

do. If you're good.

Available for Commodore

. 64/128, Apple II &

compatibles,JBM&

compatible;



Paint Programs
Do you imagine yourselfthe next Walt Disney? IfPicasso had owned an

Amiga, would he have had a Blue Period? Beneath your well-fed exterior,

is there a starving artist clamoring to get out? Whether your tastes run to

surrealism or stick men, there's a paint program in this buyer's guide

that can get you offthe canvas and into the world ofcomputer art.

Caroline D. Hanlon

Advanced OCP Art Studio
Rainbird

Atari ST. Commodore 64

Joystick optional

$29.95

Create color artwork with this paint program.

It runs in hi-res mode and offers 16 pens,

eight random strays, 16 brushes that can be

defined by the user, three levels of magnifica

tion, and zoom. Windows can be inverted, cut

and pasted, enlarged, reduced, stretched,

flipped, and rotated. There is a font editor

with nine character sizes. The program ac

cepts input from the keyboard, a KoalaPad.

or a Datex mouse.

Aegis Images
Aegis Development

Amiga

$39.95

This paint program for the Amiga offers 20

different brushes, 16 patterns, and magnify,

supermove, and airbrush options. Create pic

tures in 32 different colors, using the drawing

tools or working freehand. Other drawing util

ities include grids, transparency, wash (for a

watercolor effect), color cycling, gradient fill

and dithering, tile drawing for larger patterns,

draw under, line constraining to specify an

gles of degree for lines, and pantograph

drawing, which allows the user to duplicate

images. Images is available separately or in

the Aegis Animator package.
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Art a la Mac, Volume 1
Springboard Software

Macintosh

$39.95

Art a la Mac contains more than 600 pictures

that you can edit in Macintosh paint pro

grams. The clip art shows people engaged in

a variety of activities and in places such as

the Taj Mahal and the U.S. Capitol. There are

also flags and maps of the world.

Art Parts, Volume 1
Electronic Arts

Amiga, Apple IIGS

Deluxe Paint II

$29.95

This disk contains over 175 examples of color

clip art of faces, maps, charts, birds, plants,

and imaginative art such as dinosaurs, African

landscapes, and alien creatures. It can be

used with Deluxe Paint II, Deluxe Video, or

Deluxe Print.

Blazing Paddles
Baudville

Apple II, Atari, Commodore 64

DOS 3.3 required for Apple

$34.95 (Apple)

$29.95 (Atari, Commodore 64)

The Blazing Paddles paint program can be

used to draw, paint, and print high-resolution

pictures. It features a selection of brush

strokes, airbrush, color mixing, and zoom.

The program contains five text fonts and ten
shape tables. There is also a printer dump for

most black-and-white and color printers.



buyer's.,
guide

B-Paint
Finally Tecdr>ologies

Amiga

S39.95

This paint program works in low, medium, or high resolution. Features

include pull-down menus and the ability to read, store, and print IFF

files. Pictures from other Amiga drawing programs can be used with

B-Paint. The screen palette can operate as a sound synthesizer to

create a color-coded keyboard. The source code is included so that

users can use parts of the program in their own creations.

Brush-Works, Volume I
Associated Computer Services

Amiga

$29.95

This business-presentation-graphics clip-art collection contains over

100 full-color symbols and images used by business professionals.

Each image is hand-drawn in all three Amiga resolution modes.

Canvas 1.01
Deneba Software

Macintosh

$195.00

Canvas combines bitmapped and object-oriented graphics. It features

drawing tools, text tools, and special effects such as distort, skew,

and perspective. For painting, the program offers 16 brushes, plus 8

more user-defined brushes, a spray-can tool, and a transfer mode for

overlaying objects. Additional features include macros, palette icons,

and an objects-specs dialog box.

ClickArt Business Image
T/Maker

Macintosh

$49.95

This collection of Macintosh clip art includes symbols and logo letters

for designing and decorating flow charts and business documents.

ClickArt Personal Graphics
T/Maker

Macintosh

$49.95

ClickArt Personal Graphics contains contemporary images of people,

animals, cars, and symbols.

Clip Art Gallery
Mediagenic

Apple lies

$29.95

Clip Art Gallery includes over 650 graphics to use with Paintworks

Plus, Writer's Choice elite, and other Apple IIgs programs. The collec

tion contains 24 categories such as academic, awards, animals, busi

ness, fantasy, holidays, outer space, party, sports, and symbols. Clip

Art Gallery is also included with the latest versions of Paintworks Plus.

CoIorMe: The Computer

Coloring Kit
Mindscape

Apple II, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

128K required for Apple; joystick or KoalaPad required; printer recommended

S29.95

Young children kindergarten through fifth-grade level can draw free

hand or color predrawn pictures with CoIorMe. The pictures can be

printed, and text can be added. A CoIorMe Picture Disk is included

with the program. Additional disks featuring Rainbow Brite, Muppet

Babies, Shirt Tales, and other characters are available for $9.95 each. i>

THE.MASTERS COLLECTION

It THOSE WHO
S WANTED

THE WORLD...
BUT DIDN'T
SPECIFY

WHICH ONE.
Drop in on outer space
and explore an eerie

moonscape of monoliths

and chasms. You're drilling

to release explosive vapors

on a space station where

nothing is quite what it

seems. Walls disappear

columns are really elevators,

pyramids generate energy:

it's a complex world with

rules ail its own...And

you'll need all the ingenuity

you can muster to master

its secrets. •■-:/'
tjrj, Atari ST, Commodore

!, IBM & compatibles.

CI98fcEpyx, Inc. Sawn
(ran IBM. Game

program licensed .

from Incentive

: SoftwareLid i
1987

(AIMS,

Sorrow: I .hi

WPYX
'•■."
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Draw

128K, extended 80-column card for Apple lie

required

S59.95

Dazzle Draw is a paint program for creating

graphics, prints, and slides using double-

jigh resolution and a palette of 16 colors.

Colors can be mixed to form additional

shades, and they can be used to flood-fill or

spray-paint picfures. Brushes are available in

a variety of widths and shapes. Other tools

include textures, patterns, circles, ovals, box

es, lines, and commands such as cut, paste,

and edit. KoalaPad, joystick, Apple graphics

tablet, and mouse input accepted.

Deluxe Paint 1.0
Electronic Arts

Tandy

$49.95

This paint programs offers ten built-in

brushes, three levels of zoom, color cycling,

grid settings for precise spacing, gradient fill.

and an assortment of tools to draw lines.

curves, and shapes. Additional brushes can

be created using any art element. Elements

can be flipped, rotated, stretched, bent, and

repeated with the tile symmetry option.

Deluxe Paint II
Electronic Arts

Amiga. Apple IIGS, IBM PC

Kicksiart 1.2 required lor Amiga: 768K required lor

Apple IIGS: color graphics card required for IBM

$99.95

Deluxe Paint II incorporates a variety of paint

tools, including ten built-in brushes; stencil

ing; four levels of zoom; dotted freehand,

continuous freehand, straight line, curve, cir

cle, and polygon tools; over 65 fills; and a pal

ette of 16 colors created from 4096 shades.

The brush tool can be flipped, stretched, and

rotated, or it can be used like an airbrush.

Spaces can be filled with patterns, solid col

ors, or gradient colors. The fixed background

allows you to attach a picture to the back

ground so that it will not be removed when

it's painted over. You can rotate elements in

three dimensions around a fixed point to cre

ate perspective, and cycling through a range

of colors creates the illusion of motion. Up to

four cycles per picture can be stored. The

program supports color printing on the Apple

ImageWriter II and other printers. An art disk

is included.

Deluxe Print Art Disk,

Volume II
Electronic Arts

Amiga

$29.95

Over 180 images are available on this disk for

use with Deluxe Print, Deluxe Paint, or De

luxe Video. Categories include holidays,

sports, buildings, people, and vehicles.

Digi-Paint
NewTek

Amiga

S59.95

Digi-Paint lets you use all 4096 colors on the

screen at one time in the Amiga's HAM mode

(also called Hold And Modify). This paint pro

gram features blending, tinting, and smooth-

shading modes; lasso cut and paste; double,

half-size, and mirror reverse; and 4096-co!or

dithered gradient fill and softening modes to

create a watercolor or oil-painting look. You

can create pictures in 320 X 200 resolution

or HAM hi-res 320 X 400. The program is

compatible with IFF graphics and Digi-View.

Use three levels of magnification in Ad

vanced OCP Art Studio to zoom in on your

artistic creations.

Diskart
Those Designers

Commodore 64

GEOS required

S8.50each

Each disk In this series contains a variety of

graphics that can be copied onto documents

using GEOS. Disk 1 is a collection of holidays

and weather graphics plus two pages of tips

for using geoPaint. Disk 2 contains little guys,

holidays, and musical graphics as well as a

U.S. map, work-disk labels, and tips for geo

Paint. Disk 3 offers "wheels-and-things"—

selected vehicles and aircraft. Disk 4 has little

guys, food, tools, ovals, blocks. Commodore

64 and peripherals, and spring and summer

graphics.

Doodle
Crystal Rose Software

Commodore 64

Joystick, mouse, or trackball required

$39.95

With this machine language drawing pro

gram, users create and print high-resolution

graphics. Features include character styles, a

mirror-image tool, negative images, and ma

nipulation tools which duplicate, move, ro

tate, and distort the picture. Commands

include line, fill, zoom, box, and circle. A

sketch feature offers nine pen sizes, nine

erasers, and nine paintbrush speeds. Users

can create graphics in 16 colors.

816/Paint
Baudviile

Apple II

512K required for super-hi-res mode on Apple IIGS

$75.00

Using an icon menu, 816/Paint works in all

Appte hi-res graphics modes, including super-

hi res with 4096 colors. It features many tools

for painting and freehand drawing, such as

12 brushes, lines, airbrush, text capabilities,

geometric shapes, marquee and lasso func

tions, and a French-curve tool for plotting

smooth curves. Eight separate palettes can

be used at one time, and color cycling helps

the artist modify colors or create pseudo-

animation.

Electric Crayon—ADC's
Polarware

Apple II. IBM PC and compatibles

Color graphics card required (or IBM PC and

compatibles

S14.95

This computer coloring book helps children

learn the alphabet. They can print pictures in

color or black-and-white, and they can in

clude a calendar with the picture.

Electric Crayon—

Dinosaurs Are Forever
Polarware

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles

Color graphics card required (or IBM PC and

compatibles

$29.95

This computer coloring book contains pic

tures of dinosaurs. The pictures can be print

ed in color or black-and-white along with a

description of each dinosaur and a calendar

for any month. The program also has banner-

making capabilities.

Dazzle Draw's double-high resolution and

16-color palette create dynamic graphics,

prints, and slides. >
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The Print Shop"

THE DIFFERENCE IS MAGIC.

Most print programs

don't give you a whole lot

of room for creativity. But with Print

Magic, you have all sorts of neat tricks

up your sleeve.

For instance: you can use as many

fonts, graphics, and borders as you

want—and put them anywhere.

Enlarge borders up to 9 times, and

graphics up to 6 times. Draw with a

complete set of paint tools, then

zoom in close for editing... Or bring

in graphics from other software

programs.

Cards, flyers, whatever: instead of

settling for the run-of-the-mill stuff

that less sophisticated print programs

produce, try a little...well, magic.

And for those who believe in

magic: we might just whisk

you off to Palm Springs.

It's true. When you come to see

Print Magic before January 31, you

can also enter our grand sweepstakes.

Get a crack at a roundtrip for two to

the Hyatt Grand Champions Resort

near Palm Springs... not to mention

a bunch of Kenwood CD players,

Nishlkl* road bikes from West

Coast Cycle,

Casio* keyboards, TeleQuest* Mem

ory phones, Memorex* premium

paper packs—and a Realistic* VCR

from Radio Shack.

So check it out. Whether you win

big or simply get acquainted with our

print program, something magical is

bound to happen.

Apple8 He/c/GS, IBM & compatibles, and Tandy (featur-

ing the DeskMate™ Interface].

■ ■ 1988 Epv«, Inc. PrlnlMigkindThe PrlnlShopgriphlcsinaumplei

wtit primed uiingsn Apple Ik tnd lm»||«Wrtier» and OkfcUtt* 202 prtmen

Prtnt M*gi£ U i tridtrair* of Epyi, inc. Th( Print Sfiop Is i uidemirli of

BloderCnindSoflwirf.inc.DnkMjltUiuiiltmjriiofiindyCorporiUcin.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open on1rW[«MenB of UieConUnemil US,

Aliskaand Hawaii. Vc id wherf proEitolied. Er.trlK r

31, WBft For olHdiliweepsufcejKitTYforcn.Kndi

rnv*lop?Io:Ep*i Print Mie)cSw«psu)i«(nlr>fo

Horn, Inc., 10 E. 34UiSI.. New ftrk, NY 10010.

ttpcd it]! addressed

n. c/oTRG Comcnun!
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ENCOUNTER HIGH

SPEED ACTION IN

AN INTELLIGENT

GAME OF TACTICAL

WARFARE.

THE TIME: The 22nd Century.

THE PLACE: 64 islands in the

Southern Ocean.

THE PROBLEM: Aworldwide en

ergy crisis.

THE MISSION: Gain control of

the islands, set up centers to mine,

recycle and produce materials to

form a large network of power

plants.

JUST ONE MORE PROBLEM:

Enemy terrorists are destroying

the islands. . one by one.

FAST-PACED ARCADE AC

TION: You are in control of up to

4 aircraft and 4 amphibious vehi

cles simultaneously. Capture

enemy islands and destroy its

forces.

STRATEGIC TACTICAL WAR

FARE: Conduct war maneuvers in

a huge territory that includes over

60 islands. Protect your ship with

defense drones and 360-degree

turret mounted laser cannon with

telephoto tracking.

SENSATIONAL GRAPHICS:

Three-dimensional solid filled

graphics, smooth scrolling, fabu

lous sound and special effects.

ADDICTIVE, HOURS OF PLAY:

Your choice of action game or

strategy game, plus save-game op

tion provides hours and hours of ex

traordinary adventure!

BEflUWJE ° ^SOFTWABE

ARRIER

D

RAINBIRD

P.O. Box 2297,

Menlo Park. CA 94026.

415/322-0900

HOW 10 ORDER Vstyarso(ivyare0eBierio(Jay.a-cail|BO0|Sa7-BKI0lromUS or Canada tor Vsa. MaswrCanJ
AmeicrCDD. To order by mail, send check/money order. Rarinn). PD. Boi 8133. San Francisco CA 94128 CA add
6% sates ta» and TX add /"-.% Shipping/handling is £4.50 33 weeks for delivery.

AVAILABLE IBM CGA,EGA/VGA£39 95 Amioaeod Atao512K £44 95 Macintosh 515KS49 95 Commooore
64/126 coming soon

RarVHrrianflnartjuil logo are tradamarfcso) British Telecommunications pic Macintosh s a trademark licensed to Apple
Computer. Inc IBM, ConrncOore and Atari ere regsWBd CredemarVs d rtfimauonal Busress Machres Cora Ccttyto-
ccre Electrons Ltd . ami Alan Corp. soctf
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Electric Crayon—

Fun on the Farm
Polarware

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles

Color graphics card required for IBM PC and

compatibles

$14.95

Children can color farm scenes in this com

puter coloring book. Pictures can be printed

in color or black-and-white. Children can also

print any month's calendar with the picture.

Electric Crayon—

Holidays and Seasons
Polarware

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles

Color graphics card required for IBM PC and

compatibles

329.95

This computer coloring book contains pic

tures representing holidays and the four sea

sons. Pictures can be printed in color or

black-and-white. A description of the holi

day's origins and a calendar can be printed

with the picture. The program also has banner-

making capabilities.

Electric Crayon—

This Land Is Your Land
Polarware

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles

Color graphics card required for IBM PC and

compatibles

$14.95

Color famous U.S. scenes using this com

puter coloring book. Pictures can be printed

in color or black-and-white. Any month's cal

endar can be printed with the picture.

Express Paint, Version 2.0
PAR Software

Amiga

Kickstart 1,2 or higher required, one megabyte

recommended

S99.95

\fersion 2.0 adds several new features to the

original Express Paint. It includes a 64-color

Extra-Half-Brite mode, support for PAL/

NTSC video standards and overscan, and

PostScript compatibility for printing. It also

contains special-effects tools such as rotat

ing, distorting, stretching, mirroring, double-

arc curves, loops, arrowheads, and spray

tools. Text can be imported from word pro

cessors, and additional fonts can be select

ed. Wrsion 2.0 retains the paint features of

the original version.

Full Paint
Ashton-Tate

Macintosh

External drive or hard disk recommended

S99.95

This bitmapped paint program allows four

windows to be open at once and provides a

MouseSpot option, which shows where the

mouse is at all times. The ruler uses picas,

inches, and centimeters, and the edit menu

includes skew, perspective, free rotate, and

distort. Standard bitmap tools are contained

in the toolbox. Full Paint features a full

screen view of the picture and a custom font-

size selector.

geoPaint
Berkeley Softworks

Apple II, Commodore 64/128

128K required for the Apple II

$129.00 (Apple)

$59.95 (Commodore 64)

$69.95 (Commodore 128)

Included in Berkeley's GEOS, geoPaint is a

graphics editing system that generates dia

grams and pictures using 16 colors. It offers

tools such as an airbrush, a pencil, paint

brushes, and a ruler. Commands include cut,

copy, paste, invert, and rotate. There are also

modes to preview, zoom, or mirror images.

The Commodore 128 version supports the

128's 80-column screen resolution.

The Graphics Galleria
Inkwell Systems

Commodore 64

Flexidraw or Doodle

$24.95 each

The Graphics Galleria is a collection of clip

art that can be used with Flexidraw or Doodle.

Each disk is sold separately and contains

graphics on themes such as maps of the

world, borders and signs, holidays, and

animals.

The Graphics Magician Junior
Polarware Software

Apple II. Commodore 64

48K for high resolution, 12SK for double-high reso

lution required for Apple II

$19.95

The computer draws items chosen by the

user. Users choose from circles, boxes, tri

angles, straight lines, fill, brushes, and over

continued on page 60

Abacus Software

5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

San Jose, CA 95128

Aegis Development

2115 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405

AshtonTate

20101 Hamilton Ave.

Torrance, CA 90502

Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

Associated Computer Services

1306 E. Sunshine

Springfield, M0 65804

Atari

H96 8orregasAve.

P.O. Box 3427

Sunnyvale, CA 94088

Publishers of Paint Programs

Baudvitle

5380 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Mi 49508

Berkeley Softwrks

2i50ShattuckAve.

Berkeley. CA 94704

Bradefbund

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903

Crystal Rose Software

109S.LosRob!es

Pasadena, CA 91101-2417

Deneba Software

7855N.W.12SL

Suite 202

Miami, FL 33126

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo. CA 94404

Finally Technologies

25 Van Ness

San Francisco, CA 94102

Inkwell Systems

5710 Ruffin Rd.

San Diego, CA 92123-1013

JADA Graphics

7615S.48thSt

Omaha, NE 68157

Mediagenic

3885 Botiannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

MicroKlusions

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA 91344

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook. IL 60062

MSC Technologies

2600 San Tomas Expwy.

Santa Clara. CA 95051

NewTek

115 W. Crane SL

Topeka, KS 66603

FftR Software

P.O. Box 1089

Vancouver, W 98666

Polarware

1055 Paramount Pkwy.

Suite A

Batavia.iL 60510

RaJrtbtfd

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park. CA 94025

Silicon Beach Software

9580 Black Mountain Rd.

Suite E

P.O. Box 261430

San Diego, CA 92126

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge, MA 01239

(617)494-1220

Springboard Software

7808 Creekridge Cir.

Minneapolis, MN 55435

SlyleWare

5250 Gulfton

Suite 2E

Houston. TX 77081

Those Designers

3330 Lewis tve.

Signal Hill, CA 90807

T/Maker

1300 Villa St.

Mountain View, CA 94041

Z-Soft

450 Franklin Rd.

Suite 100

Marietta, GA 30067
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Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

Why shop at Lyco Computer?

Lyco Computer is one of, if not the largest, and most established

firms to provide only quality name brand computer products at prices

30% to 50% below retail. We've set many industry standards, and

we are setting the pace for many more in the future. Our standards

include: a separate department for customer service; a price

guarantee; guaranteed factory fresh merchandise; diverse payment

and shipping policies, including a C.O.D. policy which allows

customers to have products in their hands before paying anything.

Selection places Lyco at the forefront of the industry. Due to our

in-stock volume, we cannot advertise all of our products. If you do

not see the product you want advertised, call Lyco Marketing toll free.

How do I know I will get the product I need?

Our marketing staff is well-educated in the computer industry. They

receive continuous formal training by our manufacturers which

enables them to develop and maintain a high degree of expertise on

the products they represent. Though ourstrict guarantee on providing

only new merchandise prohibits free trial periods and a guarantee

on compatibility, a wealth of knowledge is available to our customers

to help with the purchasing decision. As thousands of people every

week capitalize on our savings and services, we hope you too, will

make Lyco Computer your first choice.

What about warranty or service?

We decided several years ago that a Customer Service Department

was needed in the industry. Unfortunately, few of our competitors

offerthis service. Our Customer Service Department is available at

(717) 494-1670 to provide assistance in all warranty matters. Our

product line enjoys "name brand recognition," and we back all of our

manufacturer's stated warranty terms. Many manufacturers will allow

defective products to be exchanged. Before returning any item that

appears to be defective, we ask that you call our Customer Service

Department to assist you in determining if the product is defective.

If the product is determined defective, they will give you a special

authorization number and speed processing of your order.

Sales: 1-800-233-8760 or 717-494-1030

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Customer Service: 717-494-1670

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

FAX: 717-494-1441

1-800-233-8760

Will you rush an item to me?

Since 1981, we have set the standard in the industry by

processing orders within 24 hours — not 4 to 6 weeks. We offer

next day air, two day air, standard UPS, and postal international

shipping services. Our records show we fill 95% of our orders

daily. Temporary shortages are normally filled within 10 days. If

an order cannot be filled within 60 days, we refund your money in

full, unless you choose to wait for the order and benefit from the

price savings. Any time prior to shipment, you may cancel or

change the out of stock product by contacting our Customer

Service representatives.

How do I order?

Send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore,

PA, 17740. Or, call Marketing at 1-800-233-8760 or

(717) 494-1030. We provide four payment methods. We have

always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS. Prepaid orders over

$50 are shipped freight-free. For orders under $50, please add $3

for freight. Orders prepaid by a certified check or money order are

shipped immediately. Personal and company checks require a 4

week waiting period prior to shipping. Visa and Master Card

orders are accepted for your convenience, but we cannot pass

along the 4% discount offered for cash. Purchase orders are

accepted from Educational Institutions. We only charge sales tax

on items delivered in Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO, and

international orders, please add $5 plus 3% for priority mail.

Advertised prices and availability are subject to change.



AATARI'ST AATARI* tipple COMMODORE A

Access:

Wld. Cl. Value Pack S9.95

10th Frame $27.95

Actlvlalon:

Beyond Zork $27.95

GBA Baskelball S9.95

Might* Magic S27.95

Zork Trilogy $28.95

Broderbund:

PrinlShop $34.95

Prinl Shop Oomp S29.95

Carmen San Diego-
World 523.95

Electronic Arts:

Veager'sAFT S26.95

Hunt (or Had October.. $31.95

Starfiight $25.95

Tomahawk S25.95

Jordan vs Bus $25.95

Seminal Worlds S32.95

Epyx:

California Games S22.95

LA. Crackdown $28.95

Home Video Producer. S28.95

Print Magic $32.95

4x4 Off Road Racing .. $22.95

Dive Bomber S22.95

Si. Sport Baseball S11.95

St. Sport Basketball .... $11.95

Firebird:

Universal Military
Simulator $25.95

Mlcroloague:

Microleag. Baseball S22.95

GM Disk $16.95

SlaiDisk S13.95

Microprose:

F-15StrikB Eagle S22.95

Silent Service S22.95

Gunship S28.95

Mindscape:

Gauntlet $22.95

Hamer Combat
Simulator S20.95

Indoor Sports. S16.95

Paperboy $22.95

Willow $22.95

Shadowgate S25.95

Origin:

Ultima III $23.95

Ultima IV $34.95

Ultima V $34.95

Strategic Simulations:

Gettysburg $35.95

Phantasie III $25.95

Queslron II $25.95

Siellar Crusade $31.95

Subfoglc:

Flight Simulator $34.95

Jet Simulator $30.95

Western Europe

Scenery Disk $14.95

Timeworks:

Wordwrrter PC $27.95

PC Quintet $49.95

Partner PC $22.95

5-1/4

Disk Notcher S5.95

Maxell:

SSDD $7.95

DSDD S8.95

Bonus:

SSDD $5.95

DSDO $6.95

SKC:

DSDD $6.95

DSHD $13.95

Access:

10th Frame $22.95

ActEvlslon:

Music Studw $27.95

Broderbund:

Superbike Challenge ... $11.95

Typhoon Thompson .... $21.95

Electronic Arts:

Hunt for Red October.. $32.95

Awesome Arcade Pk... $31.95

Epyx:

Dive Bomber $22.95

Impossible Mission 2 ... $22.95,

Winler Games $11.95

Final Assault $26.95

Firebird:

Universal Military

Simulalor $28.95

Carrier Command $25.95

Slargiider II $25.95

Mlcrolaague:

Mteroleague Baseball .. $33.95

Micro. Wrestling S25.95

Mlcropfose:

F-15 Strike Eagle $24.95

Gunship $28.95

Mlndscape:

Road Runner $27.95

Indiana Jonas and the

Temple of Doom $27.95

Captain Blood $27.95

Strategic Simulations:

Questron II $32.95

Heroes of the Lance ... $25.95

Subloglc:

Flight Simulalor II $30.95

Jet $34.95

Jet Simulator $30.95

Timeworks:

Wordwriter ST $44.95

Partner ST $27,95

Unison World:

Art Gallery 1,2, 3 ... ea.$14.95

Print Master $19.95

Access:

Wld. Class Leader Bd.. $25.95

Actrvlslon:

Fairy Tale Adventure ... $27.95

Ebon Slar $22.95

Electronic Arts:

FA'1B Interceptor $33.95

Ferrari Formula One ... $33.95

World Tour Goll $24.95

Epyx:

Destroyer $22.95

Sub Battle Simulator ... $27.95

Impossible Mission 2 ... $27.95

Diskettes

Generic:

DSDD $4.95

Verbatim:

SSDD $3.99

DSDD $11.50

3.5

Maxell:

SSDD S11.50

DSDD $17.95

Access:

Triple Pack $11.95

Leader Bd. Double Pk. .. S9.99

Actlvlsion:

Music Studio $19.95

Great American Road
Race $9.99

Broderbund:

Print Shop $26.95

Graphic Lib. 1, II, III. ea.$14.95

Electronic Arts:

Pinball Con. Set $8.95

One on One $8.95

Lords of Conquest $8.95

Super Boulderdash $8.95

Music Constr. Set $8.95

Epyx:

Summer Games S11.95

Boulderdash Constr. ...$11.95

Microleague:

Microleague Baseball .. $22.95

GM Disk S16.95

Mlcroprosa:

F-15 Strike Eagle S19.95

Silent Service S19.95

Mlndscape:

Gauntlet $20.95

Gauntlet: Deeper

Dungeons $13.95

TraiiWazer $17.95

Origin:

Autoduel $24.95

Ultima IV $34.95

Strategic Simulations:

Phantasie III $26.95

Eternal Dagger $26.95

FREE

Special
Edition
Graphics

Library

With Print
Shop

Mlcroprose:

Silent Service ...

Mlndscape:

Balance of Power

Harrier Combat

Simulator

Strategic Simulations:

Gettysburg

Kampfgruppe

Phantasie III

Subloglc:

Right Simulator ...

Jet Simulalor

Scenery Disk

Unison World:

Pnnt Master

Art Gallery 1 or 2

Fonts & Borders .

$22.95

$27.95

$27.95

$35.95

Access:

Wld. Class Leader Bd.. $23.95

Echelon $25.95

Activlslon:

Might a Magic $28.95

Maniac Mansion $19.95

Broderbund:

Pfin! Shop S29.95

Carmen S. Diego (USA}..$26.95

Electronic Arts:

YeagersAFT $26.95

Bard's Tale III S32.95

Epyx:

St. Sports Basketball... $11.95

St. Sports Baseball S11.95

Print Magic S27.95

Create a Calendar $17.95

Firebird:

Slarglider 513.95

Guild of Thieves $25.95

Microleague:

Micfoleag. Baseball $22.95

Stat Disk $11.95

Mlcroprose:

F-15 Strike Eagle $19.95

Pirates $22.95

Mlndscspa:

Indoor Sports

Paperboy

Gauntlet

Balance of Power

Origin:

Autoduel

Ultima V

StrategicSlmulatlona:

Questron II

Dungeonmaster's
Assistant

Typhoon of Sieel

Demon's Winler..

$35.95

$25.95

$31.49

$31.49

SCALL

$25.95

;.$14.95

$17.95

$17.95

$22.95

S22.95

$25.95

$24.95

$34.95

$29.95

$19.95

$31.95

$19.95

Subloglc:

Right Simulalor II $30.95

Jet Simulator $24.95

Tim f,works:

Publish It $56.95

Font Pack 1 $22.95

Unison World:

Art Gallery 1,2, 3 ... ea.$14.95

Print Master $25.95

Access:

Echelon $25.95

Mach 128 $28.95

Wld. Cl. Leader Brd. ... $22.95

Fm. Courses 1 or 2 . ea.$11.95

Action Soft:

Up Periscope $18.95

Thunderchopper $18.95

Actlvlsion:

LastNinja $19.95

Might & Magic $22.95

Crossbow $19.95

Maniac Mansion $19.95

Beyond Zork $25.95

Joysticks

Bonus:

SSDD $10.95

DSDD $13.95

Verbatim:

SSDD $12.95

DSDD $18.95

SKC:

SSDD „ $9.95

DSDD $13.99

Tac3 $9.95

Tac 1 + IBM/AP $26.95

Slik Stick $6.95

3-Way $19.99

Winner 909 S24.95

Wico IBM/AP $29.95

Krafl KC III Ap/PC $16.95

Epyx 500 XJ $13.95

Batteries Included:

Paperclip III $31.95

Berkeley Softworks:

Geolile 64 $29.95

Geos 64 $35.95

Geos 128 $39.95

Geownle 120 $39.95

Berkeley TriPak $29.95

Broderbund:

Bank Si. Writer $29.95

PrinlShop $26.95

Pnnt Shop Compan $20.95

Graphic Lib. 1,2.3 ... ea.$14.95

Cauldron $9.95

Carmen San Diego
USA S22.95

Electronic Arts:

Bard's Tale III $25.95

Hunt lor Red October.. S25.95

Monopoly $20.95

Strike Flee! $20.95

Wasteland $25.95

Epyx:

Faslload S22.95

Calilornia Games $22.95

4x4 Off Road Racing .. $22.95

Games: Winler Ed $22.95

Games: Summer Ed. .. $22.95

St. Sport Soccer $11.95

St. Sport Baskelball .... $11.95

Rnal Assault $22.95

Firebird:

Jinxter $19.95

Slarglider $11.95

Microleague:

Microleag. Baseball $22.95

Micioleag. Wrestling .... $16.95

Mlcroprose:

Airborne Ranger $22.95

Gunship $19.95

Pirates $22.95

Stealth Fighter $22.95

Red Storm Rising $22.95

Mlndscape:

Paperboy $19.95

Road Runner $19.95

Gauntlet $22.95

Indiana Jones $20.95

Captain Blood $19.95

Gauntlet: Deeper
Dungeons $15.95

Origin:

Autoduel $23.95

Ultima iV $34.95

Software Simulations:

College Basketball $22.95

Football $17.95

Springboard:

Newsroom $19.95

Certificate Maker S14.95

Strategic Simulations:

Phantasie III S25.95

Queslron II S25.95

Pool of Radiance $25.95

Typhoon of Steel $31,95

Sublogic:

Right Simulator II $30,95

Stealth Mission $30.95

Tlmoworks:

Swiftcalc 12B $27.95

WordwrrierS $22.95

Unison World:

Art Gatey 1 or 2 ... ea.$14.95

Print Master S17.95

4X4 Oft Road

Racing

S22.95



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

■LASER 128

Built-in 128K RAM

Built-in 5V< Drive

Built-in Parallel Port

Built-in Mouse/Joystick Port

High Res. Graphics

Apple Compatible

MAGNAVOX 180-D

BM7622

Amber Monitor

CITIZEN
150 cps Draft

29cpsNLQ

Graphics Capabiiity

Built-in Pull Tractof

COMMODORE

128 D System

95

■ 128KSK).

' 3 Mode Operation

1-64: Runs 64

software. 2-C12B:

Faster, more mercury

lor increased

productivity

3-CPM: Uses

Standard cpm titles

Composite Video

900 Dots of Resolution

Anti-Glare CRT Face

Line Level Audio Input

One-Year Limited Warranty

MLASER128

Apple llc-lle

Compatible

Built-in 128KRAM

BulN-ln 5V« Drive

Built-in Parallel Port

Built-in MouseyJoystick Port

HI Res. Graphics

95$599
Quantities Limited

Cables Optional

95

S10 off any Item Purchased

With Laser 128!

COMMODORE Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive

64C
Computer

64KRAM

Serial Port

Expansion Port

Two Joystick/Paddle Ports

Video Port

RF TV Port

Built-in Basic 2.0

$45995
MAGNAVOX

CM8502

Monitor

100% Commodore

64C drive compatible,

this Excelerator Plus

disk drive is quieter,

smarter, faster, and

more reliable than the

1541 and 1541C.

Accepts Composite Video

Inputs

330 Dots

350 Unas

Interface Cables Included

—

Thomson Advanced

Graphics Controller7

GB300

with Mouse Interlace

SPECIAL

$14995*
'Quantities Limited

Display Adapters Emulated

• IBM Monochrome Display

Adapter (MDA)

• Hercules Graphics Card (HGC)

• IBM Color Graphics Adapter
(CGA)

• IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter
(EGA) (optional add-on module)

Extended Functions

• Up to 1024 x 768 Monochrome
Resolution

• Up to 640 x 480 Resolution with

64 Colors

Can substitute 1541 instead of Excel Plus

in package — $485.95.

SPseagate
ST138R 30 Meg

Internally Mounted

Card

• Premounted on its own
Controller Card

• EZ Slot Installation

(app. 10 min.)

20-30-49 meg drives available!

$32995

1-800-233-8760

PC COMPATIBLE
HARDWARE

Laser Compact XTE 640K $589.95

Laser Turbo XT Model II $629.95

Blue Chip Popular 1A SCALL

Vendex Headstart Color $969.95

Vendex Headstart Mono $809.95

VBndex Headstart 888 LTD

Color SCALL

Sharp PC 4501 SCALL

Sharp PC 4502 $1169-95

ZuckBr CGA ColorCard S89.95

BCC CG ColorCard S94.99

Mitsubishi 310/AT $1229.95

ATI EGA Wonder 199.95

ATI VIP $299.95

Kraft PC Joystick Card S24.95

85* Seagate hardware
5.25" Halt Heights

ST225 20 meg 65msec MFM .. $219.95

ST225N 20 meg SCSI $294.95

ST238R 30 meg RLL $234.95

ST251 40 meg 40 msec MFM . $345.95

ST251-1 40 meg 28 msec MFM . $419.95

ST277R65meg40msecRLL. $384.95

3.5"

ST125 20 meg 40 msec MFM . $235.95

ST125N 20 meg SCSI $299.95

ST138R 30 meg RLL $249.95

ST138N30megSCSI $334.95

ST157R 49 meg RLL $399.95

ST157N 48 meg SCSI $445.95

Seagate Internal Cards

ST125 20 meg Internal Card ... S299.95

ST157R 49 meg Internal Card . S485.95

Controllers

MFM Controller (XT) $59.65

RLL Controller (XT) $64.95

Call lor kit pricing and specials.

Ask about our

Seagate Paired Solutions!

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

64C Computer $149.95

C128D Computer/Drive S435.95

1541 II Disk Drive $179.95

15B1 Disk Onve $187.95

Excel FSD-2+ C64 Drive $149.95

1802C Monitor $179.95

1084 Monitor $279.95

C1351 Mouse $38.95

1764 RAM C64 $117.95

Coll PC $679.95

JHLASER128
Compatible with Apple Software.

Laser 128 EX $419.95

Laser External 5V< Drive $119.95

Laser External 3vi 800K Drive . $199.95

Two Slot Expansion Box $44.95

Laser 128/EX Mouse $55.95



8088 XT

Turbo XT

Model II

Dual Speed 4.77-10 Mhz

640KStd.

Built-in ColorCard

8 Expansion Slois

Built-in Floppy Drive

Can Expand to 2 Floppy
& 2 Hard Drives

• Green, Amber & Color

Monitors Available

95

• Monitor Optional

• 16 Bit 8086 Intel Running

at 4.77/10 MHz

• 640KRAM

• One 360K Floppy, 1 Parallel
Port

• Multi I/O (includes 1 Serial
Port. 1 Game Port, Clock
Calendar, Disk Controller

for Two 360K's)

• (8) Etght Expansion I/O
Slots

• Jr. AT Case w/Keytock
Turbo, Reset LED

• 101 Key Keyboard

• 150 Watt Power Supply

• On© Year Warranty on Parts
& Labor

FROM SHARP MINDS
COMB SHARP

PRODUCTS"

• 80188 Compatible
(7.16 MHz)

• RAM640K

Standard

• 3-5" 720KB FDDx2

• Illuminated

Supertwist Crystal

• 88-Key Step-
Sculptured

• MS-DOS 32

• GW-Basic 32

PC-4502 Laptop

$116995
Amstrad Laptop

PPC 640

Toshiba T-1000

$77995

& BLUE CHIP
ELECTRONICS

Popular

Model 1A

95

• Guaranteed 100% IBM
PC-XT Compatibility or Your

Money Back

• B088-2 16-M Central

Processor. Clock 4.77 MHz

and 8.0 MHz

■ One 5.25" 360K Floppy Disk

Drive

• 512K RAM, Expandable to
640K RAM on Motherboard

• Mufti-video Card Supports
CGA, MDA, HGA. One Port

tor 9-pin D-sub TTL or RGB
Connector

• One Serial (RS232C)
Communications Port

• IBM AT Style Keyboard.
Low Profile Step-Sculptured,
84 Keys. All Keys are

Software Programmable

2400/1200/300 Baud, Hayes

Compatible Modem Built-in

• Supertwist, LCD Screen

• Enhanced Keyboard

• PC Compatibility

• 640K Memory

HeadStart
byWndci

512K Expandable to 640K

One 3.5' 720K Drive

MS DOS 2.11 in ROM

Borland Sidekick

One Year Warranty
$83995

Color System

• A Fully IBM* Compatible

System Perfect for the

Computer Novice

• Ultra Fast B MHz Intel

8088-2 Processor

• 512K RAM Memory

Expandable to 768K

• 2-360K Disc Drives

Standard

• 7 Expansion IBM* Slots and

a Hefty 135 Watt Power

Supply for Future
Expandability

• Color Monitor Included

$96995

►CITIZEN

Mate/12

Keyboard Switchable 12.5/
6.25 MHz

1 M Byte Memory Standard

2 Senal. 1 Parallel and 1

Mouse Port

Floppy and Hard Drive

Controllers

MS DOS 3.3, GW Basic and
Set-up/Diagnostics

EGA

$134995
286 AT €=
• 16 Bit 80286 Intel Running

at 8/12 MHz

• 640K High Speed RAM

(Expandable to 4MB)

• One 5.25" 1.2MB Floppy
Drive

• 8 I/O Slots (6/16 Bit and 2/B
Bit)

• 200 Watt Power Supply

• 101 Key Enhanced

Keyboard

• High Speed Dual FD/HD
Controller

• One Year Warranty on Parts
& Labor

Please refer to previous pages for ordering information.



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

NX-1000

$289

NX-15

Star's user friendly 15" wide

carriage printer. A soft touch

contro) Pa"6' ;l":! ! ■-0 cps-30
cps NLQ is at your command.

Excellent 9 pin pertomiartce

tor you, Irom Star.

NX-2400

$16995
Star's answer to 9 pin dot

matrix printers. A soft touoh

control panel and Star's paper

park feature solves your multi-

document rteeds. 144 cps draft

and 36 cps NLQ give you high

resolution 9 pin performance

in an affordable package from

Star.

Superior 24 pen performance is now a luxury you can

afford. With 170 cps draft and 57 cps letter qualily mode,

your document needs are quickly taken care of. Add

Star's paper parking feature, variety of print styles and

you have unprecedented 24 p'n performance at a price

you can afford.

IL

cronies

NX-1000 $169.95"

NX-1000C S169.95

NX-1000 Color S225.95

NX-1000C Color S229.95

NX-15 S289.95

NR-10 S319.95

'w'cable purchase

NR-15 $419.95

NB-15 24Pin S669.95

NX-2400 S309.95

NB24-10 24 Pin $369.95

NB24-15 24Pin $545.95

Laser B $1759.95

1091i Model II

Speed and flexibility for your

office or home, Panasonic

combines 192 cps draft with

38 cps NLQ for a wide variety

of printing needs. Quality

support through a 2 year

warranty from Panasonic.

KXP 1524

$179
'quantities limited

95*

High resolution letter quality

printing at 240 cps draft and

80 cps LQ mode. 24 pin

printing and Panasonic's 2

year warranty provide for a

superb* 15" wide carriage

printer.

$55995

KXP4450 Laser Partner

$1599
Move your business in the laser age with panasonic. 512

K memory comes standard. 11 pages pei minule print

speed makes it the fastest in rts class. Panasonic's laser

technology and 2 year warranty — commitment to your

printing needs.

lueOi Model II $149.95*

1091i Model II $179.95"

10921 $309.95

1592 S375.95

1595 $439.95

3131 S289.95

3151 SCALL

'quantities limited

KXP 4450 Laser $1599.95

1524 24 Pin $559.95

Fax Partner $579.95

Optical Scanner $859.95

1124 $319.95

1180 $179.95

1190 SNEW

Panasonic
Office Automation

1-800-233-8760



MAGNAVOX

CM8762

• 17% Larger Screen Than

Standardly Monitors

RGB TTL (CGA>

Composite Video Inputs

640X 240 Resolution

Green Text Display Switch

Audio Input

Built-in Tilt Stand

One-Year Limited Warranty

Thomson:
4120 CGA $219.95*

GB 300/301 SU9.95'

'quantities limited

NEC
Multisync GS S189.95

Multisync II $589.95

Multisync + $899.95

Multisync XL $2099.95

Okidata
Okimale20 $129.95

Okimate 20 w/cart S189.95

180 5219.95

1B2 5209.95

182+ S225.95

183 5239.95

292 ^'interface 5*49.95

293 w'interface 5585.95

294 w,'in(erface $799.95

393 $955.95

Laser 6 SCALL

2400

Modem

Avatex

Attention

Educational

Institutions:

If you are not currently using

our educational service

program, please call our

representatives for details.

MONITORS

Auto/manual Originate or

Answer

Auto Speed Select in

Originate/answer Modes

RS-232C Interface

2-Year Warranty

MODEMS

$14995

Blue Chip:

BCM 12- Green TTL .. $54.95*

'quantities limited

Magnavox:
BM7652 $79.95

BM7622 $79.95

7BM-613 S79.95

7BM-623 $79.95

CM8502 5179.95

9CM-053 5339.95

CM8762 $239.95

BCM-515 $259.95

9CM-082 $439.95

Avatex:
1200e $65.95

1200i PC Card $65.95

120Op $39.95

12O0hc Modem $89.95

2400 $149.95

24O0i II PC Card $129.95

Hayes:

PRINTERS

390 $479.95

391 $649.95

320 $345.95

321 $475.95

Toshiba
321SL $489.95

341 SL $659-95

351 SX 400 cps $979.95

Epson
LX800 5184.95

FXB50 5339.95

FX1050 5499.95

EX800 $434-95

LQ500 $339.95

GQ3500 $LOW

LQ850 5525.95

LQ1050 5749.95

Brother
M1109 5189-95

M1509 5335.95

M1709 $439.95

Twinwriter 6 Dot &

Daisy $899.95

M1724L $569.95

HR20 $345.95

HR40 S599.95

HR60 5649.95

Smartmodem 300 5139.95

Smartmodem 1200 .... S279.95

Smartmodem 2400 .... 5419.95

US Robotics:
Courier 1200 5169.95

Courier 2400 $289.95

Sportslef 1200 PC $79.95

Courier 24O0e $319.95

Courier 2400 PS $259.95

Courier 9600 MST $619.95

Citizen
120 D 5149.95

180 D 5159.95

MSP-40 $279.95

MSP-15E $309.95

MSP-50 5369.95

MSP-45 $349.95

MSP-55 $469.95

Premiere 35 $539.95

Tribute 224 5539.95

Tribute 124 $439.95

MP5420FA

. Seikosha |

SL-80AJ SK3000A!

$32995

Letter Quality 54 cps

135 cps Draft

Automatic Paper Loading

16 K Buffer

420 cps Draft

104 cps NLQ

Friction/tractor Feed

2-Year Warranty

$99995
300 Cps Draft

50 Cps NLQ

Quiet 55 dba

7 Colors

Rear 4 Bottom Paperpaths

$349 95

SEIKOSHA

SP 1200AS RS232 ... $179.95

SL80Ai 5329.95

MP5420FA $999.95

SP Series Ribbon 57.95

SK3000 Ai 5349.95

SK3005Ai $445.95

SPB 10 5CALL

SL 130Ai $599.95

SP 1600AI 5189.95

Price Guarantee

Since 1981, we have led the industry by continuing

to offer the lowest national prices while providing

quality service. Many companies have come and

gone trying to imitate our quality and service. If by

some oversight we do not have the lowest prices

advertised on the products you desire, then we

would appreciate the opportunity to rectify this

oversight.

Please refer to previous pages for ordering Information.
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108 colors and patterns with 48K, or 256 col

ors and patterns with 128K. Joystick, key

board, trackball, or Houston Instruments

graphics tablet input is accepted.

The Graphics Magician

Painter
Polarware Software

Commmodore 54

S24.95

This graphics program uses color, patterns,

lines, circles, fills, boxes, and brushes to help

you create pictures. The pictures can be edit

ed at any time.

The Graphics Studio
Accolade

Amiga, Apple IIGS

768K required on Apple IIGS

$49.95

This paint program and graphics editor can

be used to create pictures in 8V2 X 11 inch

format using a palette of 4096 blended colors

and an assortment of patterns. Text in a vari

ety of type sizes and styles can be added to

any design. The program features a double

screen-size drawing area, a full-screen clip

board, a user-programmable color-cycling

tool to produce animated pictures, an 8 X 8

pixel pattern capture, mirror symmetry ef

fects, and user-definable erasers. An image

or portion of a drawing can be resized,

flipped, or rotated; x and y coordinates can

be displayed; and the palette of colors can be

changed. Drawing tools include lines, boxes,

ellipses, circles, rays, single-color and pattern

fills, zoom with four levels of magnification,

and copy and move.

GraphicWorks 1.1
Mindscape

Macintosh

S99.95

Designed primarily for business use, Graphic-

Works employs a system of easels and pan

els to combine bitmapped and object-

oriented graphics. The program includes

standard paint and draw tools and the ability

to set the resolution from 72 dpi to 288/300

dpi. Text can be added and positioned

around the graphics. The program also con

tains templates for presentations.

Image Master: Basic Paint
JADA Graphics

Apple IIGS

512K, RGB monitor required

$44.95

Image Master: Basic Paint offers 64 built-in

palettes of color, an unlimited number of

user-definable palettes, and a color editing

system to create over 8 million color mix

tures. The screen can display 136 colors at

once. Horizontal, vertical, two-dimensional,

angled, and concentric shading can be added

with the gradient editor. Standard paint fea

tures include full-screen painting, ten levels of

zoom, text with graphics, cut, paste, copy,

custom brushes, color cycling, flipping, in

verting colors, and mirrored painting, plus

printout capabilities with ImageWriter and

ImageWriter II.

MacPaint
Apple Computer

Macintosh

S125.00

MacPaint is designed specifically for the

Macintosh. It includes a variety of tools and

palettes for creating and filling graphics.

Drawings can be modified pixel by pixel with

the zoom option. The most current version is

MacPaint 2.0.

NEOchrome
Atari

Atari ST

S39.95

Now sold as a stand-alone paint program,

NEOchrome supports the 512 colors of trie

Atari ST in all three resolutions. Drawing and

painting tools include undo, cut, copy, paste,

fill and spill, patterns, shadows, color cycling,

frames, borders, grids, vanishing-point and

3-D perspectives, and the text tool.

PaintPro
Abacus

Atari ST

$49.95

PaintPro features three windows for design

ing and painting artwork. Graphics can be cut

and pasted between windows, and pictures

can be generated in a double-size format.

Tools include lines, circles, ellipses, boxes,

fill, copy, move, zoom, spray, paint, undo,

help, and free-form sketching. Text can be

added to the drawings.

Paintworks Gold
Mediagenic

Apple IIGS

1.25 megabytes, RGB monitor, 3Vi-inch drive

required

$99.95

Paintworks Gold offers 80 features that uti

lize tile graphics capabilities of the Apple IIgs.

There are two full pages for creating art, so

one page can be used as a draft or a fixed

background. Up to 16 colors can be selected

with the gradient color-blending function, and

color masking helps prevent painting over

colors or objects. Objects can be created and

viewed in a 3-D perspective. Use color cy

cling to simulate animation, or construct

frame-by-frame animation. Users can cap

ture and move colors and objects, or smear

colors with the shadow and contour options.

Other tools include variable-zoom FatBits,

shrink, stretch, bend, distort, and a smooth

tool to remove jagged edges. The program

can use files created with Paintworks Plus

and other IIGS graphics programs.

Paintworks Plus
Mediagenic

Apple IIGS

512K

$69.95

Paintworks Plus contains a MacPainf-style in

terface and Help screens. It provides over

4000 colors and 16 built-in, customizable pat

terns. Use the lasso tool to pick up a graphic

without the surrounding background, and

use mirror commands to produce symmetri

cal shapes. Full-screen animation is avail

able, and the page-preview function displays

the whole picture before it is printed. Clip Art

Gallery, a collection of clip art, is included in

the package.

Paint Write Draw
Mediagenic

Apple IIgs

512K required

$179.95

This three-in-one package includes

Paintworks Plus, Draw Plus, and Writer's

Choice elite, a color word processor.

PC Paintbrush
Z-Soft

IBM PC and compatibles

512K required

S95.00

PC Paintbrush includes paint tools and

brushes as well as shape-manipulation op

tions such as flip, rotate, shrink, and grow,

plus instant shapes and borders and variable-

width lines. It supports a range of peripher

als. With PC Paintbrush +, black-and-white

and gray-scafe images can be captured with

a scanner and then imported to the program

for custom designing. A version of PC Paint

brush that runs under Microsoft Windows is

available for $84.00; PC Paintbrush + retails

for$149.

PC Paint Plus
MSC Technologies

IBM PC and compatibles

Mouse and CGA, EGA, or Hercules graphics card

required

S99.00

PC Paint Plus resembles Macintosh paint

programs, with its pull-down menus and

icons. CAPTURE saves a screen created by

another program, such as Lotus 1-2-3, and

loads it into PC Paint Plus for colorization.

The 16C feature changes 16- and 4-co!or pic

tures to 2-color pictures and then sends the

graphics to the Polaroid Palette slide-making

system. A package that contains the program

and an optical mouse sells for $149.

Photon Paint
Microlllusions

Amiga, Macintosh II

$99.95

This HAM paint program allows users to dis

play 4096 colors onscreen at one time. Fea

tures include the ability to create a fixed

background, a stencil mode, and a choice of

a square-box brush or a free-shape brush for

irregular shapes. An Add-mode brush acts as

a transparency that allows users to paint

smoke, fog, and other effects. >

60 COMPUTE



Now you can take home some of the best Arcade games you've ever played,

to play on your own personal computer!

Skillful programming has taken the superb graphics and addictive game play of Arcade hits Double Dragon and

Sidewinder and faithfully reproduced them in home computer versions.

Join in deadly combat with the savage street gang of the infamous Shadow Boss in Double Dragon.

Indulge in an orgy of action and destruction in the high-energy shoot-em-up Sidewinder (part of the Awesome Arcade

Action pack on Amiga and Atari ST). Go on the rampage and smash buildings and munch tiny natives in Aaargh!

Nothing but endless Arcade action - Arcadia has spared no quarter!

Double Dragon n a joint publication of Arcadia and Tradeweit.

© DBBMastertrwiic International, Inc. Licensed from Tethnos Japan.

Arcadia is a member of the Mattertronic Group.

ARCADIA 711 West 17th St., Unit G9, Costa Mesa, CA 92627.

Tel. (714) 631-1001.
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Add text in a variety of type sizes and

styles to your pictures created with The

Graphics Studio.

Postcards
Mediagenic

Apple II, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64, IBM PC,

Macintosh

S24.95 (Apple II, Commodore 64)

$27.95 (IBM PC)

$29.95 (Apple IIGS, Macintosh)

Postcards is a collection of clip art—wart-

hogs, dogs, rhinos, Mona Lisa, food, aliens,

and more—for creating postcards, invita

tions, memos, and other personal notes. A

paint program is included so that users can

design their own notes. The IBM PC and

compatibles package includes both 3Vz- and

51/4-inch disks.

62 COMPUTE!

Rainbow Painter
Springboard

Apple II, Commodore 64

S34.95

A graphics program for children ages 4-10,

Rainbow Painter contains 50 different

brushes and 120 colors and patterns. Chil

dren can create their own drawings or color

in one of the 50 prepared line drawings in ten

categories.

Seasons and Holidays
Electronic Arts

Apple IIGS

Deluxe Paint II, Deluxe Print, or Deluxe Video

$29.95

Seasons and Holidays contains over 100

color clip-art images representing holidays

and other special occasions. The clip art can

be added to Deluxe Paint II pictures and De

luxe Video productions or used with Deluxe

Print to print cards, stickers, banners, and

certificates.

You can place the Postcards collection of

clip art against backdrops such as land

scapes and beach scenes to create per

sonal messages.



" Put
yourself
in their
shoes.
Be Michael

"The Shim

mer" Jor

dan or

Larry "The

Shooter11

Bird. You

decide who
wins. Is it today's

most exciting player,

MVP Michael Jordan, or

the Player of the Decade,
Larry Bird?

Jordan and Bird:
Software Designers

Michael wanted quickness,

speed and air. Larry's fadeaway

and sweetspots were critical.

Power Jams for Michael,
Larry's 3 point bombs.They

JORDAN
BIRD

wanted plus jab

steps, pump fakes, *shot
blocks, steals, 360° dunks and

more.

One On One is Three.
Jordan vs. Bird vs. You in

three ultimate matchups-

One On One, the Slam Dunk
Competition and the 3 Point

Shootout.

Designed by

Garth Hitchens,
Mark Madland,

Michael Jordan

and Larry Bird.

For IBM/Tandy,
Commodore 64 and
128 computers.Visit
your retailer or call

800-245-4525 from
US or Canada. 8am to

5pm Pacific Standard Time. IBM is a
registered trademark of International
Business Machines.Tandy is a regis
tered trademark ofTandy Corporation,
and Commodore 64 and 128 is a
registered trademark ofCommodore
Electronics Limited.

ELECTRONIC ARTS8

The Gassic Confrontation: One On
One.The crowd goes crazy as

Michael and Larry unload all their
patented moves.

Aerial Warfare: The Air Jordan Slam
Dunk Contest. Up to 4 players chal

lenge each other or Michael him-

selfin a battle of Power Jams.

Designed by Jordan.

1 Mii:; Range Bombing: 3 Point

Shootout. 25 shots in 60 seconds
from 23' out. Don't blow [he money
ball. Larry's signature event.

Sesame Street Crayon
Polarware

Apple ll, IBM PC and compatibles

128K required for the Apple II

S14.95 each

Sesame Street Crayon is a series of com

puter coloring books for children. Each issue

contains dozens of pictures. The users can

point and click to choose the color, point to

the area to color, and then click to fill the area

with color. The pictures can also be printed

and colored by hand.

Splash!
Spinnaker Software

IBM PC, PS/2, and compatibles

640K, VGA or MCGA, and mouse required

S39.95

Splash! takes full advantage of IBM's VGA

capabilities, offering a 256-color palette, 320

X 200 resolution, fill patterns, and brush

shapes. Splash! flips images, swaps colors,

stretches shapes, and magnifies pictures for

special effects. The text editor includes 13

fonts and also allows text to be imported

from a word processor.

SuperPaint
Silicon Beach Software

Macintosh

One megabyte recommended

$99.00

SuperPaint combines a paint program with a

draw program. With the LaserBits feature,

artists can magnify and edit pictures in 300-

dpi resolution and then paste those pictures

into word processor or page-layout pro

grams. Paint and draw tools are included as

well as text placement, font selection, text

patterns, and color and laser-printer support.

TopDraw
StyleWare

Apple lies

S89.95

TopDraw uses pull-down menus to access

the 4096 colors and object-oriented graphics

features of the Apple IIgs. The drawing size

and shape and the view scaling are user-

defined. Drawing options include movable

palettes, polygon smoothing, and corner radi

us editing. Colors and patterns can also be

edited. This program works with other IIgs

graphics programs and supports the La

serWriter and color ImageWriter II. Q

Splash! takes advantage of the VGA

standard on the IBM PC, the PS/2, and PC

compatibles.
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Play 18 with the Golden Bear

Computer golfers can now tee it up

with the Player of the Century. Acco

lade's Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes

ofMajor Championship Go/ffeatures

Nicklaus' favorite 18 holes of champi

onship golfalong with two additional

Nicklaus-designed courses.

Compete against up to three hu

man opponents, a computerized Jack

Nicklaus, or a variety of computerized

men and women. Choose either Skins

scoring or stroke play; pro, men's, or la

dies' tees; wind intensity and direction;

and uphill or downhill lies.

This is the first joint project be

tween Jack Nicklaus Productions and

Accolade. Nicklaus, recently named by

GolfMagazine as the best player in

America's first 100 years ofgolf, plans

to work with Accolade on additional

home computer golf simulations.

The Commodore 64 version has a

suggested retail price of $29.95. Ver

sions for the IBM PC, Apple IIgs, and

Amiga sell for $49.95 each.

Accolade, 550 S. Winchester Blvd..

Suite 200, San Jose. CA 95128

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

SupraDrive for Amiga

Supra has announced the release of the

SupraDrive for the Amiga 2000. The

hard disk system provides users with

autobooting and fast access time.

SupraDrive has complete DMA ac

cess and an external SCSI port that al

lows for the connection ofadditional

SCSI devices. The system is compatible

with RAM boards, digitizers, and the

Amiga Bridgeboard (the system sup

ports MS-DOS when a Bridgeboard is

used).

Both internal and external Supra-

Drives are available and come in 20-.

30-, and 60-megabyte capacities. Each

drive is packaged with formatting and

utilities software, allowing the disk to

be divided into as many as five parti

tions. CLI-Mate, a directory utility for

the Amiga, is also included with each

drive, as well as an operator's manual.

A special Supra Interface Kit. con-
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taining everything but the hard disk,

is available for those who already have

a hard disk that will be mounted

internally.

The 20-, 30-. and 60-megabyte

drives retail for $699.00, $799.00, and

$995.00, respectively. The interface kit

with a controller sells for $399.95, and

the kit without controllers retails for

$249.95.

Supra, 1133 Commercial Wy., Al

bany. OR 97321

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Macintosh users can search for buried

treasure with MicroProse's Pirates!.

Mac Pirates!

MicroProse Software has introduced

Pirates!, its first adventure and role-

playing game for the Macintosh.

Players can choose from six differ

ent time periods, which are described

and depicted on the screen. Nine differ

ent accurate representations of pirate

ships arc available, as are more than 50

different islands and nations that you

can visit, trade with, or capture.

Selected by the Origins Conven

tion as the Best Fantasy or Science Fic

tion Game of the year. Pirates! runs on

any Macintosh, from the 512E to the

Macintosh II. The suggested retail price

is $54.95.

MicroProse, ISO Lakefront Dr.,

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

Mickey McLean

Relive Seoul

Developed under a license from the

United States Olympic Committee, The

Games, Summer Edition is the official

computer game of the 1988 U.S. Olym

pic Team.

Players participate in Olympic

sports such as the hurdles, pole vault,

uneven parallel bars, rings, springboard

diving, and velodrome sprint cycling.

Up to eight players can compete, each

representing one of 24 countries.

Game action can be viewed from

first-person perspective or camera-angle

points of view. Features include 3-D

scrolling and effects; the program sup

ports all graphics modes. The Diamond

Vision Scoreboard feature provides on

screen replays of the athletes' perfor

mances, their scores and, in certain

events, messages.

The Games, Summer Edition is

available for the Commodore 64 for the

suggested retail price of $39.95. Ver

sions for the Apple II and the IBM PC

and compatibles sell for $49.95.

Epvx, 600 Galveston Dr., P.O. Box

8020, Redwood City. CA 94063
Circle Reader Service Number 203.

MemoryMate Meets

DeskMate

A version of MemoryMate compatible

with Tandy's DeskMate 3.0 has been

released by Broderbund Software. This

personal information manager allows

users to file random information with

out having to use key words or restric

tive formats. To retrieve a file, users

can enter any word, number, or combi

nation of words the file contains.

The program's new features in

clude the ability to create multiple data

bases. It also supports wildcard

searches and can be used to create

Hypertext links within the program's

records. The maximum record size has

been expanded to 120 lines, and search

speed has been increased to 100K per

second. There are also more editing op

tions, shortcuts, and new printing op

tions. MemoryMate'^ data file size is

limited only by the size of the user's
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disk.

The Tandy DeskMale version also

offers several informational databases,

including a DOS help file, toll-free phone

numbers, area codes and time zones,

and metric and ASCII conversions.

The suggested retail price for the

Tandy DeskMate version is $59.95.

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul Dr.,

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Look—No Wires!

Camerica has released a wireless joy

stick for the Commodore 64/128 and

the Atari XE. The Freedom Stick uti

lizes remote-control infrared technol

ogy that enables players to move more

than 20 feet away from the screen.

The microswitched arcade-style

joystick can be played with an automat

ic rapid-fire switch or manual action.

The stick can also be aimed away from

the screen and still operate the game.

Simultaneous two-player games can be

played by using two controllers.

The package comes complete with

the Freedom Stick wireless remote con

trol, an infrared receiver, and four suc

tion cups. The suggested retail price is

$69.95.

Camerica, 230 Fifth Ate., Suite

1100, New York, NY 10001

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

The Microtype Space-Saver Keyboard is

40 percent smaller than the standard 101-

key computer keyboard.

Space-Saving Keyboard

Mechanical Enterprises has introduced

the Microtype Space-Saver Keyboard,

designed as a direct replacement for the

standard 101-key units sold with most

IBM PC compatibles. It has identical

functions to those of the standard units,

but occupies only 40 percent of the

desk space used by the conventional

keyboards.

The Microtype has 100 keys (no

second Enter key) and measures IOV4

inches long X 6 inches wide. The num

ber, cursor, and function keys have

been rearranged and placed in front of,

and elevated from, the normal alphanu

meric section. The company has also

eliminated borders and slightly com

pressed the rows, but not the columns,

which saves space. The suggested list

price for the Microtype is $ 150.

Mechanical Enterprises, 461 Car

lisle Dr., Herndon, VA 22070

Circle Reader Service Number 206. B

TRACON
f Air
' Traffic

Control

Simulator

A gam? Or a reflection of a deadly reality? it looks simple—
jusi keep every blip on your scope apart as you vector them around lor
approaches and departures. But they keep coming, pushing you to your

s. md you alone must prevent a dreaded crash between airliners loaded

with passengers.

In this first ever microcomputer simula

tion of a Terminal Radar Approach

control facility created by a PhD

< V ' * ATC simulation expert, an FAA
t. ' ,* Rip majfagnfc.andjiofes-

* * * . J ',» sional controllers, you'll
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Boston Vet'no experience is necessary,

a detailed manual, sample scenarios, and

an audio cassette demo tape train you in

ATC procedures and jargon

A game? Hardly. TRACON mirrors a world where decisions determine not revenues or profits, but lives!

i x :„ ■' £]L

To order, call 1-800-634-9608.

Reouires IBM PC or corapairMe mill a! least
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Sprint has a personality

problem.

It tries to act like Word,

WordPerfect. WordStar, and

untold others, but the truth is.

Sprint has too much personal

ity to be mistaken for any of

them. Depending on your

point of view, either you'll be

disappointed with Sprint for

not being more schizophrenic,

or you'll marvel at its individ

uality and power.

The problem starts with

Borland's hype. The ad writers

say that Sprint can mimic any

other word processor. That's

true in a sense, but not in the

way you might expect.

Sprint can give you the

keyboard layout ofother word

processors, but that's not a

new trick. Many editors, such

as Xy Write, let you design

your own keyboard command

structure. And almost any

word processor combined with

a keyboard macro program

like SuperKey can give you this

kind of emulation.

Sprint is much easier to

reconfigure than its competi

tion. If you want to map any

command that appears on a

Sprint menu to a key. you sim

ply highlight the menu choice

you want to assign and press

Ctrl-Enter. Sprint prompts you

for the key or key combination

to use for the function. You

can interactively redefine the

entire program's keyboard

structure this way.

With Sprint's macro lan

guage, you can change many

aspects of the program, includ

ing its menu structure. You

can create, delete, and alter

menus, and you can even write

your own editing commands.

Programming in Sprint's

macro language, which resem

bles C, isn't for the faint of

heart, however. If you have the

soul of a programmer and

some experience with a struc

tured language (such as C, Pas

cal, or Modula-2), you'll be

right at home. If you've never

programmed, your chances of

significantly changing the pro

gram are slight. To its credit,

Borland provides the complete

macro source code for the edi

tor's interface.

But no matter how much

you change Sprint, it still looks

and acts like Sprint. With Bor

land's Advanced User Inter

face—which is what Sprint is

when it's being itself—the pro

gram is fast, powerful, and

easy to use.

If you buy Sprint because

of its speed, power, and cus

tomizing features, you'll get a

first-class text cruncher. If you

see it as a less expensive clone

of WordPerfect or Microsoft

Word, you'd be better off

spending more for the real

thing.

Sprint is available for

$199.95 from Borland Interna

tional. 1800 Green Hills Road.

Scotts Valley, California

95066; 408-438-8400.

Optimize!

When a hard drive is new, it's

amazing how fast it is. It

zooms through loading and

saving with quick, quiet effi

ciency. As time passes, howev

er, a hard disk gets slower and

slower.

You may not notice at

first, but sooner or later you'll

realize that your once-speedy

hard disk is having a hard time

finding and loading your files.

To understand why this

happens and why you need an

optimizer to remedy the prob

lem, you need to know a little

about the way DOS stores

files.

When you save a file on

your disk, DOS stores the

information in sectors. A sec

tor usually contains 512 bytes

(0.5K). which is too small a

storage unit for DOS to keep

track of; so, the system groups

several sectors into a cluster.

For a garden-variety 20-mega-

byte hard disk, a cluster con

sists of four sectors, or 2K of

storage. (If you've ever won

dered why the smallest file you

can have on a hard disk is 2K,

this is why.)

When your hard disk is

new, DOS can store files in

contiguous clusters—that is,

clusters that arc next to each

other on the disk. As your hard

disk becomes more crowded,

DOS has an increasingly diffi

cult time storing files in contig

uous clusters. Soon. DOS is

storing files in remote, seem

ingly random areas—your disk

has becomefragmented.

Since the drive head has

to skip around to read all the

clusters in a fragmented file.

your drive slows down. An op

timizer can help by unfrag-

menting your disk, rewriting

your files so that only con

tiguous clusters are used. The

performance boost can be

astonishing.

Be warned, however, that

optimizing can take a long

time—half an hour or more in

some cases—and there's a

small chance that something

could go wrong in the process

and your hard disk's data

could be lost. But the time you

spend optimizing, as well as

the related risks, are minimal

compared with the rewards.

There are many optimiz

ers on the market, but Vopt

(Golden Bow Systems. P.O.

Box 3039, San Diego, Califor

nia 92103; 800-284-3269—

$59.95) has one outstanding

virtue: It's blazingly fast.

Where some optimizers chug
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The $29 Tax Return Solution.
Here's the solution to your 1988 personal federal in

come tax return. Prepare it yourself with this easy-to-

use CPA designed program. Let Personal Tax Pre-

parer's "on-line" help, plus easy-to-follow menus

and screens guide you every step of the way through

your 1988 federal tax return.

The 1989 Personal Tax Preparer will calculate and

print your 1988 federal income tax return including:

Form 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D, E, R, SE, and more.

It also features:

■ "What-if" processor — Change any information

and instantly see the effect on your tax situation.

■ Pop-up "on-line" help windows that provide expla

nations, relevant IRS Publication numbers and toll

free IRS Tele Tax numbers.

■ Three "IRS Approved" pin feed 1040 forms.

■ A pop-up arithmetic calculator.

■ A pop-up note pad.

■ A financial calculator that figures interest rates,

loan payments, balloon payments, loan balances,

interest earned, savings and investment future

values.

■ Prints amortization and accumulation schedules.

■ A1989 Tax Planner.

■ Not copy protected.

375 Collins Road N.E.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Whether you do your own return, want to check on

your tax preparer, or, would like to plan your 1989 tax

situation, Personal Tax Preparer is for you.

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD, & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

r ~!

Dcpt. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

1989 Personal
Tax Preparer
$29 + $5 shipping

NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

NAME

ADDRESS

I CITY

STATE/ZIP. PHONE.

I CHECK D MONEY ORDER Q VISAD MASTERCARD G

CARD# EXP. DATE

L.

1989 PERSONAL TAX PREPARER requires an IBM or compatible

computer, 256K or more RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 disk drives (or

a hard disk). Add $5 shipping/handling — $10 outside North Amer

ica. Iowa residents, please add 4% sales tax.
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away for 15 minutes. I opt zips

through your hard disk in 15

seconds.

Most optimizers perform

several tests and offer several

chances to quit the program

before they actually begin opti

mizing. Vopt runs a simple

CHKDSK test and forges

ahead if it doesn't find any er

rors. If you optimize regularly.

Vopt will zip through your disk

in a flash. On a 10-MHz AT, a

weekly optimization of a 20-

megabyte hard disk takes less

than ten seconds.

The Vopt package offers

more than jusi disk optimiza

tion. It comes with several oth

er useful utilities, including

Vbcnch (for performing sys

tem benchmarks), Vmarkbad

(for finding bad sectors),

VPrtScr (for accelerating the

PCs screen-printing function),

Vrd (for checking formatted

disks for surface defects),

Vseek (for graphing seek time

on hard disks), Vspeed (for

graphing disk speed and sector

spacing), and Vtsr (for map

ping TSR programs).

Sharewhere?

PC users with modems are

probably familiar with the first

line of shareware distribution.

Local bulletin board systems

(BBS) and commercial com

munications services (like

CompuServe and The Source)

arc the places where most

shareware products get their

start.

Soon after their debut on

line, these programs begin ap

pearing in user-group libraries.

But if you don't have a mo

dem and you're not a member

ofa user's group, how do you

get shareware?

Luckily, there are other

excellent channels of distribu

tion—even better in some

ways than user groups and

telecommun icati ng.

If you'd like to sit back,

relax, and have the shareware

come to you. then COM-

PVTE'.'s PC Magazine may be

just the thing. Every' two

months, the magazine presents

features, reviews, columns,

and industry news. But what

makes the magazine unusual is

that it comes bundled with a
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disk ofthe best shareware

available.

COMPUTE's PC Maga

zine always gets the latest ver

sion of its shareware programs

directly from the author (so

there's no danger of viruses),

carefully goes over the docu

mentation, and puts the com

plete programs (along with all

documentation) on a disk that

also contains two or three

other outstanding programs

for the PC.

The magazine/disk com

bination sells for $ 12.95 at the
newsstand. If you're looking

for a better buy. a year's sub

scription is $39.95. Contact

COMPUTE'S PC Magazine,

P.O. Box 10767, Des Moines,

Iowa 50340-0767; 800-727-

6937.

Commercial distributors

are also excellent shareware

sources. Some companies,

such as PC-SIG(1030D East

Duane Avenue, Sunnyvale,

California 94086; 800-245-

6717; membership—$20.00

per year; disks—$2.00 each)

and MicroCom Systems (3673

Enochs Street, Santa Clara,

California 95051; 408-737-

9000; membership—$34.95

per year; disks—$1.99 each)

have a clublike atmosphere

complete with dues and news

letters. PC-SIG has its own bi

monthly magazine. Shareware.

which contains updates of its

most recent catalog as well as

features, columns, and re

views. MicroCom will send

you six issues of its Shareware

Review when you join.

If you're not interested in

the extra support the commer

cial clubs provide, there are

many companies that simply

distribute shareware for a

nominal fee. One such compa

ny is California Freeware

(1466 Springline Drive. Palm-

dale, California 93550; 805-

273-0300). It boasts an

extensive catalog ofdisks

priced at $2.99 each.

Remember that when you

acquire shareware from any of

these sources, you're not buy

ing the software. You're paying

for the service that the distrib

utor provides and the disk it

self. If you find the program

useful, support its author and

the shareware distribution sys

tem by registering your copy of

the program.

— Clifton Karnes

Commodore Canada has

launched a marketing strategy

designed to cut into the pro

jected Christmas sales of the

Nintendo and Sega dedicated-

game-machine market. Stan

Pagonis. director of marketing

for Commodore in Toronto,

explains, "There's no reason

the 64 can't take a good share

ofthose sales. The 64 has more

games and better games, and

buyers get a fully capable com

puter besides." Hardly an un

usual campaign, but it suggests

a commitment from Commo

dore to keep pushing the 64 for

at least another Christmas sea

son. That's good news.

Epyx's Epic Lineup

The month's major game sup

plier is Epyx (P.O. Box 8020,

600 Galveston Drive, Red

wood City, California 94063).

The impressive Sporting News

Baseball ($39.95) is endorsed

by both Major League Baseball

and the Mcts" Gary Carter.

You can play against

the computer or a human op

ponent, and you can select

from the 1987 American or

National League teams, spic

ing them up if you like by se

lecting from over 100 Hall of

Famers.

The display is effective,

but unusual. The bottom cen

ter ofthe screen shows the

view from the catcher's posi

tion, while the rest of the dis

play shows, individually, the

three bases. This means that

you can watch base runners

without sacrificing the pitching

game.

Pitchers have four possi

ble pitches, with joystick con

trol over location. Batters can

swing high, low, inside, or out

side, and they can fake a bunt.

As in almost all computer base

ball games, hitting the ball is a

problem, but the base-running

game is smooth. Fielders

throw to any base, or to the

key cutoff position. As manag

er, you can reposition fielders

(somewhat clumsily), bring in

pinch hitters, and send in relief

pitchers. Unfortunately, how

ever, the game offers neither

season statistics nor league

formation.

Get off the beaten track

with 4X4 Off-Road Racing

($39.95). You have a choice of

four terrains: Baja (varied),

Death Valley (desert). Georgia

(mud), or Michigan (snow and

ice). Each terrain has a series

of obstacles, ranging from rock

to ice to mud, and a competi

tive field of up to 16 other rigs.

You have three chances to be

first at the finish line.

The game offers four

trucks to choose from, which

you must outfit at the custom

shop.

Once equipped, head out

onto the road. The perspective

here is that of many racing

games; you watch your vehicle

as if you were behind and

above it. Avoid rocks, ice,

mud bogs, and other obsta

cles—and don't get bumped

oflfthe road by the Doom-

buggy—and you'll do fine. Of

course, you'll run out of gas.

and get stuck (you can rock

your way out ofa bog), and

suffer vehicle damage, but

that's all part ofan enjoyable

drive.

Another Epyx offering is

The Games: Summer Edition

($39.95), which features eight

Summer Olympic events. As

with all of the company's

games series, each event is well

designed and fairly easy to

play (although not always easy

to master).

Archery is probably the

simplest of the lot, with a draw

stage and an aim stage. You

have 90 seconds to shoot six

arrows across a 90-meter

range. Your biggest obstacle is

the wind. Pay strict attention

to the wind sock, which shows

the strength and direction of

the gusts, c-



JET

The award-winning, premier jet

fighter simulator. Exciting and

beautiful carrier-based sea missions

complement multiple land-based

combat scenarios. Easy flight

controls make Jet an ideal way to

explore the expanding world of

SubLOGIC Scenery Disks.

NEW for the IBM PCI Jet Version 2.12

offers FULL EGA ENHANCEMENT

with 640x350 16-color resolution.

Only Jet and Microsoft Flight

Simulator have ill

1T988 iuClOGC CoipcKc

IBM i .> r«jiittrnj :-*]e«vn of Wwnjapnal Bui">«5

Appip ii ii ^ rryrHPM ;rMf"«rk or Appip Comnutr it

CorncMOT W Commodore l?fl ^"0 AmnJJ ■"*

Special "Discover the World of

SubLOGIC" promotional packaging:

' Jet for the IBM PC, Apple II,

Commodore 64/128, Atari ST.

and Amiga computers includes

a FREE beautiful Japan Scenery

Disk, a S24.95 extra valuel

* Jet for the Commodore 64/128

is available without Japan

Scenery Disk at a special low

"discover SubLOGIC" price

{SI0.00 off} through selected

discount channels.

SubLOGIC 1217)359-8482

ORDER LINE: (800)637-4983

[outside Illinois)

Also!

ThunderChopper, available for the

Commodore 64/128 and Apple 11

computers. Coming soon, a great

new IBM version!

e r i s c o p e !
The creators of Microsoft Flight Simulator Version 3.0

take submarine simulation to new depths of FUN!

See yourdealer, or contact ActionSoft for more information.

Up Periscope! is available on disk for the IBMTandy.

compatibles and Commodore 64 128 computers. Fordirect ActionSoft

orders please indicate which computer version you want, 201 West Springfield Avenue

enclose S29.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling, and Suite 711

specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Visa, MasterCard, Champaign, IL 61820

and American Express charges accepted. (217) 398-8388
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Velodrome cycling is as

fascinating here as it is in real-

life competition. You play cat-

and-mouse with your opponent,

jockeying for position through

the first two laps, and then, at

the sound of the bell, racing

full-out for the final lap. The

best approach is to "draft" the

opponent: follow directly be

hind, letting the airstream help

you along. But even with this

tactic, beating the computer is

tough.

Diving offers several dive

types. Forward dives include

the swan, normal forward, for

ward somersault, front pike,

forward twist, normal reverse,

reverse somersault, and

reverse pike. Your backward-

dive arsenal includes the back

layout, outside dive, inside

dive, back somersault, inward

back pike, outside back pike,

back twist, and inward somer

sault. You can even combine

dives by moving the joystick

to start one dive immediately

after the first.

The other events are the

hammer throw, hurdles, pole

vault, rings, and uneven paral

lel bars. About the only detail

this game doesn't have is test

ing for steroids.

Finally from Epyx comes

some whimsical sci-fi action

called Tower Toppler ($39.95).

Your goal in this game is to

topple towers—eight towers.

to be precise, all ofthem rotat

ing and each guarded by mean

beasties. All you have to do is

get to the top and set off the

automatic destruction se

quence and then move on to

Ihe next tower.

Naturally, it's not as easy

as it sounds. There are all

kinds ofways of getting your

self pushed off the tower and

into the poison water below,

the tower's rotations are often

disorienting, and each tower is

more challenging than the one

before. It's good arcade action,

with well-executed graphics.

Your History

From SSG come a pair of new

historical simulations. Decisive

Battles oftheAmerican Civil

War, Volume Two ($39.95),

expands on the popular and

acclaimed first volume ofCivil
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War battles. Scenarios include

Gaines Mill (June 1862),

Stones River (also known as

Murfreesboro, December

1862), Chattanooga (Novem

ber 1863), and two more fam

ous encounters, Chickamauga

(September 1863) and Gettys

burg (July 1863). Like the first

game, this volume includes

Warplan and Warpaint, SSG's

scenario-design program. A

third Decisive Battles is in the

works.

SSG's second offering is

Rommel: Battlesfor North Af

rica ($39.95). Another exten

sion of the Battlefront game

system, Rommel is instantly

playable by anyone familiar

with the earlier games. This is

an especially rich game, with

eight scenarios covering Syria

(June 1941), Sidi Rezegh (No

vember 1941), the hypotheti

cal Malta invasion, Cauldron

(June 1942), Alam El Haifa

(August 1942), Kasserine Pass

(February 1943), Maknassy

(March 1943), and Teboura

Gap (March 1943). For war

gamers, North Africa has al

ways been a popular cam

paign, and the Battlefront

system is well suited to it. Both

games are distributed by Elec

tronic Arts (1820 Gateway

Drive. San Mateo, California

944O4;4l5-57l-717l).

Mavis Makes It Easy

New to the 64 is Mavis Beacon

Teaches Typing ($39.95), a su

perb typing tutor distributed

by Electronic Arts. Designed

by the Software Toolworks

(One Toolworks Plaza, 13557

Ventura Boulevard, Sherman

Oaks. California 91423), the

company that also gave us

Chessmaster 2000, Mavis Bea

con lets you work through a se

ries of lessons, according to

your own ability, with the goal

ofbecoming a touch-typist.

With the keyboard still the in

put device ofmany computer

programs, typing skills are

more important now than

they've ever been.

One ofthe package's best

features is that it can be used

by both children and adults.

For the under-8 crowd, the les

sons are shorter, a feature that

minimizes frustration. For

adults, lessons are longer and

more is expected. There is no

requirement for completing a

lesson, and if you go over the

time limit you set. Mavis gives

you the option ofcontinuing.

Experienced typists will

find the graphs and drills use

ful. In addition, they might

want to learn the Dvorak key

board, which Mavis happily

teaches. Designed in 1936, the

Dvorak keyboard works by al

lowing 70 percent of the words

in the English language to be

typed from the home row.

The New York Times gave

Mavis Beacon a glowing review

earlier this year. Most com

puter magazines have followed

suit. Consider this column a

further recommendation.

— Neil Randall

Kids and the II

Twice a year, the Apple com

munity's best and brightest get

together to strut their stuff in

front of thousands ofcom

puter users. AppleFest keeps

bringing in more exhibitors

and more attendees each time

it's held.

In San Francisco's Brooks

Hall in mid-September, the

latest AppleFest debuted a new

computer, a new operating sys

tem, and new prices.

More than 28,000 people

walked the aisles over the three

days, taking in the new-product

introductions and demonstra

tions. Some ofthose thousands

sat on panels on everything

from starting your home busi

ness to publishing great-looking

documents on an Apple II.

Apple would have us believe

that the Apple II is the only in

telligent choice for the class

room and, by inference, for

any home with children. Al

though that's primarily mar

keting hustle, it's still a fact

that on classroom desks you'll

find more Apple II's than any

other personal computer.

Software follows hard

ware, of course, a rule amply

demonstrated at AppleFest by

a quick walk through Brooks

Hall. A lot ofthe software on

display, whether ready for re

lease or far from it. was slated

for the educational arena.

The Learning Company

(6493 Kaiser Drive, Fremont,

California 94555; 415-792-

2101) showed its new Chil

dren 's Writing and Publishing

Center, a combination word

processor, graphics, and sim

ple page-layout program that's

going to show up on a lot of

Apple II screens at school. Ex

tremely simple to use, the

$59.95 Center allows forone-

or two-column layout, imports

Print 57j0/>-compatible pic

tures as well as graphics from

the package's cup art, and can

print in color.

Davidson and Associates

(3135 Kashiwa Street, Tor-

rance, California 90505; 213-

534-4070), another Apple II

educational-software develop

er, introduced talking versions

ofMath and Me and Reading

and Me for the lies ($49.95

each). Both programs have

been available in Apple II ver

sions for some time, but the

addition of the crisp graphics

and the superior sound possi

ble on the IIgs made them, in

effect, brand-new software.

One feature of note with both

programs is the choice be

tween two voices: One sounds

childlike; the other, like an

adult.

Scholastic (P.O. Box 7502.

2931 East McCarty Street, Jef

ferson City. Missouri 65102;

800-541-5513; in Missouri,

800-392-2179) showed Slide

Shop, its new presentation pro

gram for kids and adults alike.

Although it will see a lot ofuse

in the classroom—kids putting

together animated slide shows

for reports and teachers mak

ing up computerized an

nouncements—the $69.95



leOLakelront Drive, Hunl Valley. MD 21030 (301) 771-1151 _

For IBM-PC/XT/A~7VPS2O:ANbY/conipatibles. Supports VGA.
MCGA. EGA, CGA and Hercules graphics.

Can'! lind F-19? Call (301) 771-1151. weekdays 8am lo 5pm
EST and order by MC/VISA; or mail check/money order for

$69.95 lor IBM-PC/Tandy (specify disk size). U.S. (unds only.
MO residents add 5% sales tax. Free shipping in U.S.: $5.00
international. Allow 1 -3 weeks for U.S. delivery.
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Slide Shop can also be used in

the home to generate animated

greeting cards, for instance, or

to create introductions for

videotapes (since you can re

cord to a VCR whatever ap

pears on the Apple II screen).

Programming is still an

important part ofeducational

computing; Logo is probably

the most widely used program

ming language in schools. That

fact was reflected at AppleFest,

where such companies as Ter

rapin (376 Washington Street,

Maiden, Massachusetts 02148:

617-322-4800) and Lego Sys

tems (555 Taylor Road, En-

field, Connecticut 06082)

showed classroom-specific

packages, Terrapin Logo

($119) and Lego Logo (price

varies), respectively.

Desktop Publishing 2.0

The second round of Apple II

desktop publishing programs

is just beginning. Springboard

Software's Springboard Pub

lisher is now in version 2.0: it

promises to work three times

faster than the previous ver

sion and includes a consider

able amount of software which

once was optional, the Laser

Writer printer driver and a set

of newsletter templates being

the most important (Spring

board Software, 7808 Creek-

ridge Circle, Minneapolis,

Minnesota 55435; 612-944-

3915).

Berkeley Softworks, mak

er ofGEOS, now has geoPub-

lisher ready. geoPublisher

works under the GEOS graph

ics-interface shell, and it also

includes laser printer capabili

ties (Berkeley Softworks, 2150

Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, Cal

ifornia 94704; 415-644-0883).

But while both Spring

board Publisher and geoPub

lisherwork on all 128K Apple

IPs, Milliken's Melody is an

Apple lias-only package (Mil-

liken, 1100 Research Boule

vard. St. Louis, Missouri

63132; 314-991-4220). Using

the familiar IIgs interface.

Melody puts page layout on

the most powerful Apple II. In

development for more than a

year, the $ 195 Melody was re

leased at AppleFest. Like other

sophisticated IIgs software,
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Melody runs slowly because of

the paucity ofprocessing pow

er on the machine. One place

where Melody did run quickly,

however, was over at the Ap

plied Engineering booth,

where the program was used to

demonstrate AE's Transwarp

GS, an accelerator board for

the IIgs.

Prices Not Popular

Even before AppleFest

opened, the talk of higher

prices for the Apple IIgs domi

nated conversations among

software developers. In a gen

eral price hike that was pri

marily aimed at its Macintosh

line, Apple raised the price of

the IIgs system by $ 150 and

that of its accompanying RGB

monitor by $100. Dramatic

upswings in the price of

DRAM chips were the culprit,

Apple said, although that

didn't explain the rise in the

chipless monitor.

Software developers spe

cializing in IIgs software were

particularly concerned about

the machine's higher cost. Al

ready the most expensive Ap

ple II computer, the IIgs will

certainly find it even more dif

ficult to get out of the dealer's

doorway and onto users'

desks. Fewer IIgs computers

means fewer opportunities for

software developers to make a

sale. For some software pub

lishers who do not specialize in

the IIgs but who put out soft

ware for a variety ofcomput

ers—from MS-DOS machines

to Commodore 64s—that

could mean a scaling down of

IIgs software development.

Users aren't happy that

the IIgs price has gone up,

either. For as long as anyone

can remember, computer

prices have been coming down

as memory has gotten less ex

pensive and production more

efficient. The price hike was as

much a shock as anything else.

The end result? Look for fewer

Apple IIgs computers under

the tree this Christmas.

The other Apple II com

puter heavily marketed in the

retail channel is the new Apple

He Plus. Priced at $ i ,095 with

a color monitor, the lie Plus

system is actually less expen

sive than the 1984-vintage He

it's replacing. But that price

isn't as low as it could have

been. Only days before the in

troduction of the new com

puter at AppleFest, Apple was

still considering a price tag set

$100 lower.

AppleWorks Moves Up

Claris, the publisher of

AppleWorks, brought out its

new big gun, AppleWorks GS.

Acquired in the purchase of

Styleware, Apple Works GS is

an integrated package com

plete with word processor,

spreadsheet, database, graph

ics, telecommunications, and

page-layout modules.

As it announced the im

pending release ofAppleWorks

GS, however, Claris bumped

up the price from $249 to

$299. Upgrades to the new

package will soften the blow a

bit; Claris said that users can

move up to AppleWorks GS

from AppleWorks 2.1 for only

$99. Upgrading from older

versions—including 2.0, the

first AppleWorks that could

run on a IIgs—costs $169.

Contact Claris (440 Clyde Av

enue, Mountain View, Califor

nia 94043; 415-960-1500) for

details.

Although AppleWorks GS

has considerable power, it suf

fers from the speed (or, better

said, the lack-of-spced) prob

lem endemic to Apple IIGS

productivity software.

Claris is going all-out in

marketing the program, in

cluding brightening its stand

ard gray-and-blue packaging

and making the box "Egghead-

compatible," a term used by

Bill Campbell, president of

Claris. Making something Egg

head-compatible takes into ac

count the way that particular

chain software seller racks

packages with the lower halfof

a package most prominent.

One interesting rumor at

AppleFest was that Apple is

planning to bundle a copy of

AppleWorks GS with every

IIgs sold. If that turns out to

be true, it could sell a lot of

IIgs computers and even make

the price increase (noted

above) palatable.

— Gregg Keizer

The Amiga is well known for

its video capabilities, but is its

output suitable for broadcast-

TV applications? Television

New Zealand thinks so.

Magni Systems' 4005

Genlock/Encoder ($ 1,865) is

the broadcast-quality plug-in

card being used by TVNZ.

This powerful plug-in board,

which is compatible with

Amiga 2000s and IBM PCs, is

capable of producing fading

and keying effects.

For more information on

the Magni 4005, contact Mag

ni Systems, 9500 SW Gemini

Drive, Beaverton, Oregon

97005; (800) 237-5964.

Can we expect to see the

Amiga used in commercial

television in the United Stales?

Maybe, in small markets, but

the Amiga will need better res

olution or more colors—or

both—before it becomes a gen

uinely useful tool for your lo

cal television station.

The upcoming Video

Toaster from NewTek may be

just the tool. NewTek has been

showing the Toaster at com

puter shows for about a year.

At the time of this writing,

NewTek would not commit to

a release date for the board, al

though it is expected by the

end of 1988.

NewTek says that the

Toaster will work on all three

Amigas. It will include a gen

lock, a framegrabber, and real

time video effects. Expected

options include an NTSC (the

U.S. television standard) paint

program.

For more information on

the Video Toaster, contact

NewTek, 115 West Crane

Street, Topeka, Kansas 66603;

(800) 843-8934. >



Arcade
adventure

at its
finest...

Fast-paced, exciting

combat demands the

use of all your wits

and endurance to best

a world teeming with

assassins, wizards

and monsters. Expe

rience captivating graphics of an unprecedented cal

ibre. Relentless opponents will hone your combat

skills to a razor's edge. A simple yet powerful menu

and icon interface provides effortless interaction with

the world and its people, while the incredibly smooth

animation

presents a

continuous

panorama of

action and

adventure.

To get your copy of

Times of Lore, either

1) visit your local retailer,

Fantasy

role-

af its best!
Astonishing realism

is yours through

scores ofuniquechar-

acters and sophisti

cated conversations.

Immerse yourself in

the sights and sounds

of an ancient world embroiled in turmoil—the disap

pearance of the king and his young

child—the struggle

for control of the

realm. The stakes

are high; your role

as the hero-for-hire

requires all the cour

age and savvy you

can muster. Your

quest for truth will

teach you much of

the distinction be

tween appearances

and reality. Magic

and intrigue com

bined with finely

crafted game-play

bring you the best

of fantasy in...

Times of Lore

screw

shown

Ibc

( ommixture

2) call 1-S00-999-4939 Sam

lo5pmESTIo order by VISA/

MC,or

3) mail check (U& $) or VISA/

MC#, cardholder name and ex

piration date to Origin. All ver

sions $39.95 plus $2.50 shipping/

handling. Allow 1-2 weeks for

delivery

Try it! A demo disk

Times of Lore is now

available for the Commo

dore 64/128K. Send 52.50 to

Origin for yours and credit it

towards a direct order

purchase.

Also available for the IBM and

Apple II series.

Stunning graphics and animation

Fast-paced combat action

• Dynamic conversations

• Compeiiing plot

Origin Systems, Inc.
136 Harvey Rc?d, Building B., Londonderry, NH, 03053

Times of Lore :s a trsden^k of Origin Systems, Inc.
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Spy Hunting

Microdeal has converted its

Atari ST game Major Motion

to the Amiga, and the arcade-

like challenge is just as good on

the Amiga as it was on the ST.

Major Motion is based on

the arcade game Spy Hunter.

You race down a foreign road

way, blasting enemy cars as you

go. Shooting innocent bystand

ers is strictly forbidden, and if

you do away with two of them,

you'll be shot down by a jet.

There are two types ofen

emy cars: One simply tries to

bump you off the road, and

you can bump it back; the oth

er type has a secret weapon—

drive by one ofthese and your

tires may be slashed.

There are other hazards:

icy roads, bridges, and a heli

copter that drops bombs.

You have your own secret

weapons, like the rapid-fire

gun that you have at the begin

ning of the game. By pulling

into your weapons truck peri

odically, you can pick up oil

(to make oil slicks), smoke (for

smoke screens), and an antiair

craft gun to use against the en

emy helicopters.

One of the best things

about this game is that it never

goes to disk for its excellent

graphics and sound effects;

once ihc game gets going, it's

action all the way.

Major Motion is available

for $39.95 from Microdeal,

576 South Telegraph Road,

Pontiac, Michigan 48053;

(313)288-6060.

Commodore Megabytes

Eager to please corporate buy

ers looking for fully configured

systems, Commodore has

made two significant hardware

introductions for the Amiga

2000.

Its A2O58 memory expan

sion card comes with two me

gabytes of memory. Users can

add up to six megabytes to ac

cumulate a total ofnine mega

bytes of RAM—the Amiga's

current limit. The price for the

board is $799.

The A2090A is a hard

disk controller that supports

both SCSI and ST-506 hard

drives, and it can accommo-
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date up to two ST-506 and sev

en SCSI devices simultane

ously. The price for the

A2090Ais$399.

The Commodore hard

ware announcements won't

please third-party hardware

developers who have had the

market all to themselves until

now. Most hurt will be those

companies who have concen

trated on cards for the Amiga

2000. Commodore is unlikely

to produce hard drives or

RAM expansion cards for the

Amiga 500 or 1000.

In related Commodore

news, rumors continue to

spread about an updated

Amiga 500—one in a case sim

ilar to the 1000's, with separate

keyboard and system units.

Many people have criticized

the 500's Atari ST-like all-in-

one-unit configuration, but

Commodore is likely to con

tinue with the current design

to keep prices down. Produc

ing two units means an extra

case, extra wiring, and so on.

Another rumor has it that

Commodore will soon intro

duce an Amiga 2000 without

the PC slots, a machine that

would appeal to Amiga users

who aren't interested in PC

compatibility. There was great

interest in such a machine

when AmigaWorld editor Guy

Wright discussed it in his key

note speech at the Chicago

AmiEXPO. There's no official

word from Commodore on

this subject yet

For more information on

Commodore products, contact

Commodore Business Ma

chines, 1200 Wilson Drive,

West Chester, Pennsylvania

19380; (215)431-9100.

It's Flipper

Mindware International's

PageFlippcr Phts/FX is a great

program that lets you take ex

isting IFF pictures and put

them together into compressed

animations. The program is

fast and powerful, and it works

in Amigas that have as little as

512K of RAM.

The program features sev

eral special effects and transi

tions that you can add to your

animations, and you can even

program your own special ef

fects. The PageFHpper manual

is clear and complete, and it

includes many tutorials.

PageFHpper does not use

the standard ANIM format.

Instead, it uses its own high

speed animation format. If you

have animations in ANIM for

mat, you can use a utility in

cluded with PageFHpper to

convert the animation to IFF

screens.

Included in the package is

a player program that you can

distribute along with your ani

mations so people who don't

have PageFHpper can still en

joy your efforts.

PageFHpper Plus F/X is

available for $ 159.95 from

Mindware International, 110

Dunlop Street West, Box

22158, Barrie, Ontario, Cana

da L4N4Y8; (705) 737-5998.

Happy Holidays

For people who just can't get

enough ofthe holiday spirit,

Free Spirit Software has re

leased Christmas Classics, a

disk of 12 songs, including

tunes such as "Jingle Bells,"

"Silent Night," and "Frosty

the Snowman." As the songs

are played, the words arc dis

played along with Christmas

scenes.

If you're giving an Amiga

for Christmas, Christmas Clas

sics makes a nice stocking

stuffer. Christmas Classics

costs $ 14.95. It's available

from Free Spirit Software, 58

Noble Street, Kutztown, Penn

sylvania 19530; (215) 683-

5699.

More Kind Words

The Disc Company has re

leased an upgrade of its popu

lar word processor, KindlVords.

with many improvements, like

a 100,000-word spelling check

er, a 40.000-word thesaurus,

and new fonts. KindWords 2.0

adds support for Workbench

1,3's new printer drivers. Its

retail price is $99.95.

The Disc Company has

been marketing KindWords

along with Microfiche Filer

and MaxiPlan. This trio

(called Critics' Choice Produc

tivity Package) is billed as an

integrated package—it's the

analog of Microsoft Works on

the PC and the Macintosh. It

retails for $249.95

The Disc Company has

just introduced a similar pack

age called Publishers' Choice

Desktop Presentation Package.

This system includes Kind-

Words. Pagesetter, CaleFonts,

and Artists' Choice Artpack.

The suggested retail price of

the package is $199.95.

For more information,

contact The Disc Company.

3135 South State Street. Ann

Arbor, Michigan 48108; (313)

665-5540.

— Rhett Anderson

We waited quite a while for the

System 6.0 set (System 6.0 and

Finder 6.1); I updated immedi

ately, contrary to my usual

wait-and-see method, because

I had some software that

wouldn't run on earlier ver

sions of the set.

Many people have com

plained about the buggy system,

but I had no major problems.

Then Apple sent me the 6.0.1

System; I installed it right

away, just to feel safe. By the

time I realized that a whole

string of crashes and other

problems were probably be

cause ofthe new system soft

ware. Apple announced that

6.0.2 was on its way to fix the

6.0.1 problems.

My advice: Ifyou can

wait, you should. Wait two or

three months after a System

release before you bother using



Here's What People Are Saying about

EIGHT-IN-ONE™. . .

'. . .a really powerful product. . .as good

as $300 to $500. . .products."

— Soft'letter

"It's hard to suppress this reviewer's combination

of admiration for [Eight-In-One] and bewilderment

over how the company can offer so much for $59.95.

— PC Clones

works as promised."

- PC Week

***** . .the best integrated

package I've ever seen

— Home Office Computing

"PFS: First Choice and

Microsoft Works, move over!

BetterWorking Eight-In-One

may turn out to be the low-cost

integrated sleeper of the year."

— PC Magazine

BetterWorking

EighMiK)te

1

"... the only

computer program

they (users) will

ever need..."

- NY Times

". . .very easy to learn and use.

quite intuitive."

- PC Week

".. .this inviting and productive package would be

a terrific bargain at twice the price.. ."

— Washington Post

BetterWorking Eight-In-One comes complete with every productivity tool you could ever

need. It's a desktop organizer, outliner, word processor, spelling corrector, spreadsheet,

graphics program, data base and communications package all rolled into one. Plus, Eight-

In-One is integrated, allowing you to pass work smoothly among all eight applications.

The reviews are in. . .isn't it time you looked at BetterWorking's Eight-In-One?

Price: $59.95

Available at fine software dealers,

Or: For orders only call 1-800-826-0706

IBM® PC and True IBM Compatibles

Requires: 384K/DOS 2.1 or higher

Supports hard drive systems

Graphics adaptor required for

graphics output

A
©1988, Spinnaker Software Corp.. One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA. 02139

All rights reserved. Spinnaker is a registered trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp.
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it. Let everyone else find and

work out the bugs. If your soft

ware is running on your cur

rent System, leave it alone for

a while. In other words, if it

ain't broke-, don't fix it.

Virus Victory

This isn't really about a virus,

but a recent conviction of

computer chicanery should set

some legal precedents for virus

creators.

Donald Burleson. convict

ed in Fort Worth. Texas, for

"harmful access to a com

puter." faces up to $5,000 in

fines and ten years in prison.

He planted what's actually

known as a worm in his former

employer's computer system.

A worm is a destructive pro

gram that does its dirty deeds

and then erases itself; the dirty

deed in this case was the dele

tion of more than 150,000

sales records.

It's good to see a crack

down on computer crimes,

which are as destructive as

fires started by tossing matches

into file-cabinet drawers. Just

because the information is

stored electronically doesn't

mean the crime is trivial.

Computer Counterfeit

Just a few years ago, I needed

to submit a photocopy ofan

official-type document to an

organization that had request

ed some of my credentials. I

couldn't find the documents

(I'm a wimp at paperwork), so

I made them. I scanned in a

friend's paperwork using an

Abaton scanner, erased her

information and typed in my

own, printed it out, and pre

sented it as a photocopy. Actu

ally, the first copy looked too

good to be a photocopy, and I

had to go back and dim a few

lines; the second copy came

out looking like a real photo

copy. Really, it was all legiti

mate information; I just

couldn't find the right docu

ment in time for the deadline.

Ourjoke at the time was "Just

think what someone could do

with MasterCard receipts!"

Well, someone did some

thing recently, only not just

with MasterCard receipts.

Using his desktop publishing

power, a man going by a num

ber of aliases passed a string of

self-published cashier's checks

up and down the East Coast at

various computer dealers. Un

fortunately for him, he tried to

palm one off at the Microcom

puter Publishing Center in

New York, whose president's

experienced eye identified it

immediately as a phony. The

perpetrator was arrested short

ly thereafter in Boston, where

he was in the middle ofanoth

er scam at the Bank of Boston.

Faster and Higher

Apple's early autumn Macin

tosh IIx introduction was low-

key, in keeping with its

attitude that this is merely an

upgrade of an existing ma

chine, not a new product. The

Mac IIx has a 68030 processor.

a math coprocessor, a Super-

Drive that uses !.2-megabyte

floppy disks (a 50-percent in

crease over the current 800K

disks), and 4 megabytes of

memory. Fully configured,

with an 80-megabyte hard

drive, it runs about $ 10,000.

Don't run out and buy it

yet. The 10- to 15-percent

speed increase isn't worth the

price. Wait until there's some

software that takes advantage

of the coprocessor, the speed,

and the memory; then run out

and buy it. Ofcourse, by then

the price might be even higher,

considering....

Considering this: Apple

used to start out the pre-

Christmas sales season with re

bate offers, leading to a price

drop right after the holidays.

But last September an almost

unheard-ofevent occurred—

price hikes on almost every

thing. The Macintosh II. al

ready out of reach for so many,

is out of reach by 30 percent

more. Other prices increased

by 5-20 percent.

The trusty old Mac Plus is

a real bargain these days.

Sometimes the benefits of the

SE over the Plus are not

enough to justify the price dif

ference. Some ofthe benefits:

extra speed (but not that much

extra), the Apple DeskTop Bus

connections for things like

mouse and keyboard (you can

live without that), an internal

slot which many people won't

use. and an internal hard drive

(you can get an external one).

Depending on your specific

needs, the Plus can be a really

good buy.

What's New?

Aldus has released FreeHand

2.0. but don't be fooled by the

number; this is a relatively mi

nor upgrade, not a major one.

as is usually indicated by a

new version number.

The improved, if not new,

version includes an AutoTrace

feature to turn bitmaps into

line art, improved text han

dling, multilevel Undo com

mands, and support for

Pantone colors.

Ashton-Tatc, purveyors of

Full \\ 'rile Professional, dBase

Mac, and Full Impact, has

scored a coup. Randy Wiggin-

ton. an original Macintosh

team member and author of

Mac Write, is now on-board at

Ashton-Tate. in charge of Mac

products.

At this writing, we're still

holding our editorial breath for

some major upgrades to some

major products: Microsoft's

Word4,0 and Works 2.0, and

Symantec's More 2.0. They

were shown at the Boston

Expo in August, but they

haven't vet achieved reality.

New Draw Too

Claris' latest recycled product

is MacDraw II, another hand-

me-down from Apple. This

time, Claris has definitely de

veloped a significantly im

proved program that deserves

the Roman numeral after its

name, unlike the MacPaint

and MacDraw rehashes. It is,

in fact, so different from the

old MacDraw that Claris is

marketing both products. Mac

Draw is still being sold and

supported, but you can step up

to the $395 MacDraw II if you

need something between a

basic graphics program and a

CAD program.

MacDraw II offers more

ofeverything in comparison to

the original. Improved text

handling includes an unlimit

ed number of fonts, custom

line spacing, sizes to 127

points, multiple fonts and

styles in a single text block,

and fully justifiable text. You

can rotate text and objects in

increments of one-tenth of a

degree, and zoom in and out

from a 3-percent reduced view

to a 3200-percent magnified

view.

The nicest thing about

MacDraw II is its speed, which

Claris claims is 3-10 limes

faster than the original. It cer

tainly is significantly faster,

even on a Mac Plus. I opened

an old MacDraw document in

the new one. and while the

complicated image didn't

scroll at anywhere near blind

ing speed, it at least didn't go

through the tedious object-by-

object redrawing ofthe win

dow as it did in the old

MacDraw.

I was specifically looking

for two things in this upgrade:

hairline widths and propor

tional scaling for bitmapped

objects. Although it's not im

mediately apparent that hair

line capability is available, not

in the menu or in the manual's

index, you can define the

width of a line even down to

fractions ofa pixel.

As for the scaling, though.

I was disappointed. You can't

select an object and just scale it

to. say. 75 percent of its origi

nal size. There's a work

around using two documents

and the Paste with Rescaling

option, but you must set the

rulers in each document to the

same exact ratio. That's too

much effort to imitate a fea

ture that's been in SuperPaint

for two years.

All in all, though, Mac

Draw II is an excellent pro

gram. Its manual, like all

Claris documentation, is clear

and helpful. Claris's phone

technical support is knowl

edgeable and friendly. Of

course, the price is a little

steep, but so are all other

prices of Macintosh software

and hardware these days.

Contact Claris at 440

Clyde Avenue, Mountain

View, California 94043; (415)

962-8946.

— Sharon Zardetto Aker >
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Hold it. What's this? Human-seeking

suicide robots? An evil mastermind

There are 8 office toners to
search, each ivilh its own theme

and level ut difficult v.

Ofcourse. Elian's floorplans

are almost as complicated

as his global plans.

bent on world annihilation?

No wonder they call this mission

impossible. Why, it's got even more

strategy and action than the original

top-selling Impossible Mission!"

The trick here is to collect the

secret code numbers that will ulti- computer to help you crack the secu-

mately allow you to access Elvin's rity code. A working tape player to

stronghold. And waste him before play music clues. And a map to show

he wastes the world. which towers you have or have

There are over 50 rooms to not searched.

search for codes. Careful. The Go then. Elvin is preparing to

floors and catwalks in this place launch his missile attack in less than

end a little abruptly. And of course, ten hours.You must stop him. Or the

they're guarded by those pesky bots. world will be terminally

But you've got an MIA9366B pocket late for dinner tonight.

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION II
Commodore 6-1, IBM & compatibles.

Atari ST. Apple II & compatibles, Amiga
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VOID Productions (9! 1 East

Pike. Suile 325, Seattle, Wash

ington 98122; 206-324-6809)

has introduced the Brain

Storm, a hard drive system for

the ST. The capacity ofthe

hard drives ranges from 20

megabytes ($745 with a Vk- or

5'/»-inch floppy drive built in)

to 60 megabytes ($1,145 with

the same floppy drive choice).

There are four surge-protected

AC outlets on the back ofeach

unit, and four switches on the

from to control those outlets.

Each unit comes wiih all the

necessary cables. Additional

features that can be ordered in

clude internal 1200-($95) or

2400- ($195) bits-per-second

modems, and an A/B monitor

or drive switch ($65).

The attractive and rugged

system box matches the color

of the ST. The box is quite

large (19 inches wide X 15

inches deep X 3V> inches

high), so you'll need to set

aside quite a bit of space. It

does come with legs, however.

so you can elevate it off your

desk. If you order the Brain

Storm with the 5Vj-inch floppy

drive, it comes with the special

head-stepping software needed

to make the floppy work with

the ST. Format, boot, and util

ities software is also included.

Custom configurations are

available by calling VOID.

Not to be outdone. Astra

Systems (2500 South Fairview,

Unit L, Santa Ana, California

92704;714-549-2141)has in

troduced the Expander. Avail

able in 20-($ 1.150). 30-

($1,250) and 40-megabyte

($ 1.590) configurations, the

Expander can be ordered with

a 3'/;-inch floppy drive built in.

The unit is named Expander
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hecause the rugged steel box

has room for up to three drive

units: three hard drives, or two

hard drives and a 3'/>-inch

floppy. The controller and

power supply can support the

additional drives; extra drive

kits can be purchased from

Astra.

Installing the additional

drives is simply a matter of

plugging in some cables. This

unit has four surge-suppressed

AC outlets on the back into

which you can plug other peri

pherals. There are two switch

es on the front. One turns on

the hard drive and three of the

four outlets. The other switch

(labeled CPU) turns on the

fourth outlet, which is where

the ST should be plugged in.

The Expander will fit comfort

ably under a MEGA ST or

serve as a monitor stand. Soft

ware includes format, boot,

and backup programs.

The Super Floppy

Supra (1133 Commercial Way,

Albany. Oregon 97321; 503-

967-9075) has brought its FD-

10 "super floppy" ($995) to

market. This 5'/i-inch floppy

drive stores ten megabytes on

a single special disk ($40).

Since the disks can be re

moved from the drive, this

drive provides unlimited stor

age capability. The FD-10 can

plug into your system in a va

riety of ways. If you don't have

a hard drive, you can plug the

FD-10 into the hard drive port

on your ST. Otherwise, you

can plug it into the hard

drive's expansion port (if there

is one), or plug the hard drive

into the FD-10's expansion

port, with the FD-10 plugged

into the ST's hard drive port.

The FD-10 isn't as fast as a

hard drive, but it's much faster

than a floppy drive. The spe

cial floppy disks themselves

cost $40—but you won't need

many.

You can handle the FD-

10 as you would a hard drive.

Supra includes its standard

hard drive software, including

format, boot, and utility soft

ware. Supra also packs its

standard hard drive manual

with an excellent FD-10 ad

dendum. The format program

will format the ten-megabyte

floppies. You do need Supra-

booi 3.0 or later to handle the

portability of the FD-10 me

dia. Because GEM assumes

that any drive with a letter

higher than B is nonremov

able, data on the special disk

can be lost (possibly requiring

a reformat) if the disk is re

moved and replaced with an

other floppy. Even with the

proper software, however, I

had difficulty getting the sys

tem to recognize and read the

directory on the new disk.

This unit works quite well

as a hard drive (it's a lot quiet

er), but problems crop up if

you use the FD-10 to back up

large amounts of data from a

hard drive. I used a File Copy

(click and drag) in attempting

to back up a hard drive with

about nine megabytes of data

on it. Part of the way through

the copy operation, I got sys

tem error messages—"Not

enough memory to run this ap

plication." for example—and

phantom folders appeared on

the FD-10 floppy that could

not be deleted without reboot

ing the system—all symptoms

ofthe 40-folder bug.

Fortunately, I had access

to a public domain utility

called SLDERSXXX.PRG.

This little beauty exterminates

the 40-foldcr bug by allowing

you to define the number of

folders you want access to (just

change the three X's to the

number of folders; all it costs

you is memory). You can find

your own copy on your favor

ite ST bulletin board. After

this fix, using the FD-10 to

back up a complete hard drive

in small batches was far faster

and more convenient than

using standard-size floppies.

The Better Spread

LDW (780 Montague Express

way, Suite 403, San Jose, Cali

fornia 95131; 408-435-1445)

has introduced Power, a

spreadsheet with two user in

terfaces: the standard "/ "com

mand, and full GEM mouse

and menu commands. Power

($149.95), which is compatible

with Loins 1-2-3 (version 2.0),

not only duplicates virtually

every feature in 1-2-3 but also

allows for specification of

blocks of cells with the mouse,

additional data operations,

macros (compatible with 1-2-

3), a macro recorder (records

your keystrokes and builds the

macro for you), sideways

printing, custom number for

mats, condensed display (29

rows on a monochrome moni

tor), notes attached to each

cell, four windows, frequency

analysis, and more than 80

mathematical functions. The

built-in graphing functions

mean you don't have to exit

Power lo view or print the five

graph styles (with seven sets of

data plotted) it offers. You can

save or print your graphs once

you've created them, although

you must name the graph

before saving.

This spreadsheet is by far

the fastest one available in the

ST world. Unlike some of the

other spreadsheets that have

painfully slow scrolling speeds,

Power moves the screen

smoothly and very quickly. In

fact, its scrolling speed is 21/:

times faster than VIP Profes

sional's, and about 3LA times

swifter than SwiftCalc's. It also

uses sparse-matrix memory

management so that only cells

with data use memory. Last

but nol least, the manual is ex

ceptional and informative; the

writing style is friendly and

without condescension.

The Fix Is In

Many people purchased ver

sion 2.0 at Personal Pascal
from OSS just before ICD

bought the OSS product line.

Those people may have been

disappointed because that ear

lier version has some bugs, in

cluding an editor that doesn't

work with MEGA STs.

There are also errors in

AUXSUBS.PAS (an include

file)and GEMSUBS.PAS. In

addition, the "create desk ac

cessory" switch for the compil

er doesn't work.

The latest version ofPer

sonal Pascal from ICD fixes

these bugs. To get the update,

send both your Personal Pas

cal disks and $10.00 to ICD,

1220 Rock Street, Rockford,

Illinois 61101; 815-968-2228.

— David Plotkin B



Prepare for the ultimate fantasy when the

t officialAdvanced

Dungeonsfypragons
Game Product comes alive on your computer!

proudly presents

Pool of Radiance,

the culmination of its collabo

ration with TSR to bring the

legendary ADVANCED

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS®
fantasy role-playing system to

your home computer.

Pool of Radiance is set in the huge,
complex world ofthe Forgotten

Realms, a world brought to life by

£, v the combined talents and skills of

top designers and programmers

y) from both companies. Its game

' system adheres faithfully ro AD&D*

standards. Its state-of-the-art graphics

push the very limits of the computer's

capabilities. The only way to believe it is

to experience it for yourself— wherever

game software is sold.

Look for the entire line ofAD&D

computer products coming soon

from SSI.

Roll up your

characters

and sec their

portraits

and charac

teristics.

(C-64/128

screen

display.)

Every single

monster type

ts individu

ally drawn

by superb

computer

graphics.

(IBM PC

screen

display.)

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.

1046 N. Rcngstorff Avenue

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

wmmm

r 1



El REVIEWS

Bend Your Mind,

Say Hello to the

New DOS, Paint

Pics, Unite Japan,

Hype a Search,

Scan the Sky, Just

Say No, Puff or

Pop, Pocket a

Database, Catch a

Clone, Grapple

with Graphics

Each month, "Fast Looks" offers up

snapshots of some ofthe most interest

ing, unusual, or important new software

and hardware for the Amiga, Apple II,

Atari ST, Commodore 64/128, IBM

PC, and Macintosh lines of personal

computers. We think you'll want to

know about them now, not next month.

Empire

Some games are hypnotic: They'll one-

more-turn you to death.

Empire, now elegantly translated

for the PC, is one of those games. The

premise is simple: You're faced with a

screen that's all black, with the excep

tion ofone illuminated city. From that

base, you must map and conquer the

world. There's an enemy out in the

darkness doing the same thing.

As the world's shape emerges,

more cities are exposed. A captured city

can produce tanks, fighter planes, and

various ships. Use fighting forces to ex

pose more of the world and capture

more cities, as well as face the enemy.

You can adjust production and combat

rates at the beginning ofthe game.

Control ofthe units is simple,

whether by keyboard or mouse. Early

on, turns fly by, but control sequences

become engagingly complex as more of

the world is exposed, areas ofenemy

control are revealed, more property is

captured, and larger sequences of orders

and strategy are called for. It takes 5

turns, for example, to produce an army,

and more than 40 turns to manufacture

some of the larger vessels. The game

gives you the feeling of being a true

global commander, fighting on several

fronts at once. Games can take hun

dreds of turns and quite a few hours.

Pull-down menus make saving files and

getting a variety of reports quick and

routine.

Interstel has packaged the program

as a part of its Starfleet series of us-vs.-

the Krellans games. Empire, however,

stands out well on its own. Just make

sure you have plenty oftime.

—KF

Amiga—$49.95

Atari ST—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Interste!

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

Balance of Power:

The 1990 Edition

Ifyou haven't heard ofBalance ojPow

er, you've probably spent the last two

years on a tiny, windswept South Sea is

land. The game, one of the most inno

vative packages ever, puts you in the

shoes of the president ofthe United

States (or secretary general of the

U.S.S.R.) for eight years of holding the

lid on international relations.

The second edition updates the

database, adds 18 countries, and speeds

up the game. Most importantly, though,

it offers a new level, called Multipolar.

Balance ofPower was criticized for its

bipolar outlook—only the U.S. and the

U.S.S.R. were real players at the table

of military might and diplomacy.

Everyone else was simply a pawn ofthe

big guys.

The Multipolar level is mind-

boggling in its complexity, but it's far

more realistic. Other countries often

start bush-league wars, destabilizing re

gions and possibly leading to a nuclear

confrontation with the Soviets. Nothing

makes your palms sweat so much as

hearing that the Israelis want to invade

Jordan and that your other ally, Egypt,

wants to send troops to support Jordan.

All the rest of the original is in The

1990 Edition, so if you missed the first

version, snap this up. And if you've
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WE SUPPLY THE PAST,
AKE THE HISTORY.

VBmcsAmbition

UNITE FEUDAL JAPAN

On Sale Now

m
1 ■!"

tffftm IfffWf

Make history in a real past with these

incredible simulations —

Struggle against Sixteenth Century

Japan's feudal lords to become Shogun

in Nobunaga's Ambition. A military,

economic and social simulation stressing

strategy and tactics. Use your army,

negotiate with other lords or perhaps you

would rather just send Ninja.

Fight warlords for control of Second

Century China in Romance of The Three

Kingdoms. Recruit good subordinates

and win their loyalty. Administer your own

states to increase their wealth, and seize

those of others.

As Genghis Khan experience love

and war as you carve a path of conquest

through Asia and Europe.

KOEI
Please contact your local software retailer.

If unavailable or for more information contact

Koei Corporation, 20000 Mariner Ave.,

Suite 100, Torrance, CA 90503. visa/mc

Phone 213-542-6444.

Genghis khan

CONTROL ANCIENT CHINA

On Sale Now

1 ' opd

CONQUESTS OF LOVE AND WAR

Coming in November

Titles available on IBM 31/2" and 51/4" formats. Other popular formats coming soon.
IBM is s registered trademark of

International Business Machines Corporation
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played Balance ofPower so many times

that you think you have more foreign-

policy experience than either of the

presidential candidates, be sure to

check this out for its Multipolar

capabilities.

— GK

Macintosh—S49.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(312)480-7667

MindViewer

What makes you tick? How can you be

influenced? How should a stranger ap

proach you? The answers to these and

other questions are revealed through

your computer and a copy of Provoca

tive Software's MindViewer.

After identifying the person to be

analyzed, MindViewer asks you to re

spond to a series of adjectives. You in

dicate whether each adjective applies to

the person you're analyzing. Responses

range from strongly agree to strongly

disagree. There's no middle ground,

and you can't generate a report without

responding to all of the adjectives.

After you've responded to all of the

adjectives, you can use pull-down

menus to invoke commands. You can

save the current file, load a file previ

ously saved, delete a file, open a new

file, display or print a report, configure

print options, get help, or quit the

program.

MindViewer's reports can be illu

minating, ridiculous, funny, embarrass

ing, right on target, or way off base. The

report explains your public self, your

private self, your likes and dislikes, how

you can be influenced, and even your

sex fantasies—this last one carrying a

warning label for those easily offended.

MindViewer won't replace group

therapy or encounter sessions—and it

won't bring Freud back to life—but it's

almost guaranteed to break the ice at

any party. It's diverting, provocative,

and easy to use. It gives a whole new

meaning to the phrase couch potato.

— PS

!BM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Dexxa International

189 Airport Blvd.

Burlingame, CA 94010

(800)343-8223

Contributing to "Fast Looks" this month

were Keith Ferrelt, Gregg Keizer, and Peter

Scisco.
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Zak McKracken

and the Alien

Mindbenders

With last year's Maniac Mansion, Lu-

casfilm raised the animated story to a

new level. Employing a lean and sensi

ble interface, a story universe filled with

literally hundreds of working objects

and tactile opportunities, teamwork

among a cast ofcharacters, cinematic

cutaways, and multiple puzzles, Mani

ac Mansion engaged players with a

goofy story ofteenagers in peril. This

year's Zak McKracken and the Alien

Mindbenders honorably enhances that

accomplishment, but doesn't extend it.

Using the same clever, flexible,

point-and-click interface, Zak's design

ers drop players into a crazy-quilt uni

verse of sleazy supermarket scandal

sheets, global and interplanetary travel,

conquest-hungry aliens, silly nose/

moustache glasses, and a stupidity epi

demic that threatens the world. Zak

takes the high humor and outrageous

contexts of Maniac Mansion and shifts

them into hyperdrive. Imagine putting

Robin Williams on disk, and you'll

have a good idea of Zak's humor.

Central to the story is Zak himself.

Not necessarily the best reporter ever to

grace a tabloid rag with enticing prose,

he nonetheless wants more out of life

than chasing down man-eating squirrels

or pursuing rumors of Elvis's resurrec

tion for his employer, the National In

quisitor. He wants a real story,

something of substance; he wants to

write a novel. Zak McKracken has

dreams.

But dreams also bring troubles.

Asleep, Zak sees Martian faces, silly

glasses, humans, and aliens. Surely his

dream—which accompanies the game's

title credits—is a portent ofadventures

to come.

Those adventures begin in Zak's

apartment, which he must leave in or

der to proceed with his latest Inquisitor

assignment. Like the rooms in Maniac

Mansion, Zak's apartment is crowded

with working devices and useful, usable

objects. The game's interface combines

verbs—take, put, walk—with objects—

door, television, and so on—via key

board, joystick, or mouse control. Once

you get the hang ofthe interface, the

temptation is to try everything.

Give in to the temptation: You

never know what you're going to find

or need and, even ifdevices aren't use

ful, it's fun to watch them work. {This

is, incidentally, a game whose elements

should be watched as well as played.

Clues appear in dreams, cut scenes, and

elsewhere; like any good reporter, you

must stay alert.) Materials can be pur

chased as well as picked, and some ob

jects must be brought into proximity

with others in order for them to function.

4 _ ■ ■. -._—
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Let Zak McKracken and the Alien Mind-

benders take you on a wild and wacky

adventure.

Once you leave Zak's flat, you'll

find yourself in the sort of world where

all those supermarket headlines are

true. Silliness is rampant, and stupidity

is on the increase. Gathering tools and

allies, Zak must work his way to the

heart of the most important story of his

career.

It's a rich, wacky universe out

there for Zak, and exploring it will take

time. This is not a quick, one-sitting

game. You will need to save your pro

gress to disk between sessions. It's also

wise—and entertaining—to read the

hardcopy version of the National In

quisitor that accompanies the game. Be

cause of the number ofpuzzles and

their sophistication, the game can be

frustrating. To alleviate this, Lucasfilm

has produced a hint book, which is sold

separately.

Players familiar with Maniac Man

sion will recognize Zak's "look."

Graphics and animation are oversized

and chunky, strategies that serve the

story's humorous approach well. The

childlike expressions on characters'

faces remind us constantly that this ad

venture isn't meant to be taken too

seriously.

Lucasfilm does take its role in in

teractive entertainment seriously,

though. The programs are obviously la

bors of love, and every punch line rep

resents a lot of talent and hard work.

But I would like to see Lucasfilm's

designers and programmers apply their

abilities to stories less dependent upon

jokes or hardware for success. The same

interface and interactive environment

that distinguish both Maniac Mansion

continued on page 86



An interstellar, interactive,
role-playing space opera.

There's not another game
like it on earth.
From the creator of Wizardry® comes an

entirely new concept in computer

gaming.Open the box to reveal a unique

combination of elements never before

found in a single game. Six vivid characters

with unparalleled role-playing depth, living an

epic science fiction adventure. The tactics and

strategy of a challenging board game. An expert

computer game-master, moderating the actions of one

to six players. STAR SAGA: ONETW Beyond the

Boundary. It's a multi-media entertainment experience

that will sweep you off your feet. Ask for it at your local

software dealer today, or call (813) 888-7773 for

more information.

SOU
: OIIE

BEYOND THE BOUNDARY

Available for: Apple II Family, Apple lies, IBM-PC and Compatibles, and Tandy.

Masterplay Publishing Corp.- 8417 Sun State St., Tampa, FL 33614

Wuardry is a register! liademark d SIR-TECH Software, <nc

STAR SAG*. ONE is i tradsram d Mastopty Publishing Corp

PUBLISHING CORPORATION

Games That Go To Your Head



Preview and sample up to $200 worth of

and produced by some of the best software

Pirates.1
Search and piunder'

Become a 17th century prate

captain searcfung the Carib

bean trx ships arid cities. From
MicioProse. (W/12B & IBM-PC i

Airborne Ranger
Fasi-paced action-simulation'

Danger & excitement of combat

: : ■ ■ trai ■■■ 89 ■! : mglB sol
dier control table in 8 directions.
I ■ ■■ MscfoProse (64/128

only]

Caveman Ughlympics

■. ■ ."ihais1

!Gc lot :<•■ | : • ■ ■ precur-
.■'ympics From

Beoronic Ms ifW/128 only.)

Andrew Tobias's

Managing Your Money
Organize your finances!

Analyze your personal or small

business financial affairs with

the help of money experi

Andrew Tobias. From Meca.

(IBM-PC only.)

Silent Service

Exhilaration S Tension!

New submarine simulation

Senuinely recreates Wartd War

underwater warfare From

McroPfOSe. (64/128 & IBM-PC)

Wealth Insurance
Forecast your financial fulufe1

See now to protect your invest
ments from the financial

uncertainties of the 1990s.

From Bnttanica Software. (IBM-
PC only)

Guardians of Infinity
Travel back through lime1

Thwari the assassination ol

President Kennedy to save the

work)' From Paragon Software.

(IBM-PC only.)

Carrier Command
High tech. high speed1

An addictive game of strategic

warfare combining wild arcade

action and stunrang 3-0imen-

swnal graphics From Rainbird
(IBM-PC only.)

Strike Fieet
Hunt down the enemy1

Command a high-tech naval

task force. Your treacherous

theaters of operation; me Per

sian Gulf, trie Falklands, or the
Norlh Atlantic. From Electronic

Arts (64/128 only.)

Gunship
Revolutionary 3-D graphics &

outstanding joystick firing sys

tem1 Realistically simulates
AH-64 Apache helicopter. From

MicroProse, (64/128 & IBM-PC.)

John Elway's

Quarterback
Ground-pounding encrtement'

Faithful computer version of the
"1 arcade winner, by the

games premier quarterback.

John Elway. From Melbourne
House. (64/t28 « IBM-PC.)

Experience, view and get a taste of challenging

game demos, realistic simulations, a personal

finance program (IBM version only), and more. This

is your chance to check out hundreds of dollars

worth of software programs from a special group of

commercial software developers participating in

COMPUTERS Demo Disk Pack promotion.

To boot, receive your own complete samples of

some of the best COMPUTE! disk programs ever

published . . . with our compliments.

We cant think of a better way to help you

decide what software to buy. But hurry! This offer

expires January 31. 1989. Order your own Demo

Disk Pack today. And order some for your friends.

They make great gifts.

'Eacn Demo Disk Pack contains 4-6 disks. All MicroProse programs are contained on one disk.



;!'s Demo Disk Pack!
he latest commercial software— developed

louses in the personal computer industry...

as a special

boflus a^Bree COMPUTE! sampler

including a cross-section of

so&e of the best of COMPUTE!
Publications' own disk programs,

§] complete and ready to run.

All; for only $9-95 for either
the IBM-PC (MS DOS) or

\e ^Commodore 64/128 formats.
i for the }>/>" IBM disk version).

Project Stealth Fighter

Eipe'ience the in nil'
Pilot a state-of-the-art U.S Air

Force COSA1R (covert, sur-

vwable. in-weather, recon)

sinke fighter. From MicroProse

(64/128 only.)

Jordan vs. Bird:

One art One

The ultimate hoop match-up'

Michael Jordan challenges

Larry Bird in board-crashing ac

tion. Find out whos the best

From Electronic Arts (IBM-PC

only.)

F-15 Strike Eagle'
Jet combat at its best1
Capture a true-to-lile expe

rience in trie cockpit of the

world's best jet lighter—the
F-15 From MicroProse (IBM-
PC only.)

Here's all you do. Send S9.95 (SI5.95 for the

3'/2" IBM disk version) plus S2.00 postage and h

dling to:

COMPUTERS Demo Disk Pack

Dept. C

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

(New Yurk City residents add K' •"■■ per demo ilisk.)

(\tirtli Carolina residents add V •"■■ per demo disk )

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc.
One of the ABC Publishing Companies

A part of Capital Cities/ABC Inc.
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continued from page 82

and Zak McKracken, if linked to small

er and more smoothly animated char

acters, would provide a perfect

platform for straight storytelling. In

stead of pratfalls, plot; rather than silli

ness, suspense. Lucasfilm's software

tools, with only a little tweaking, could

serve as serious storytelling media for

the company's own Luke Skywalker or

Indiana Jones.

Considering the amount of fun I've

had, and continue to have, with Zak,
such a request is probably unseemly.

This clever, witty, and often charming

game delivers a lot ofentertainment.

Certainly I'll never look at a checkout-

line tabloid in the same way again. At

the same time, Zak's narrative rests on

a bed ofpuzzles, riddles, and problem

solving that outweighs the storytelling.

Lucasfilm does a good deal with Zak,

but, considering the tools and talents at

its disposal, I hope next time it does

more.

— Keith Ferrell

Zak McKracken and the

Alien Mindbenders

For...

Commodore 64/128—$34.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S44.95

From...

Lucasfilm Games

(Distributed by Mediagenic)

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0800

And...

A hint book is available for $7.95.

DOS 4.0

It has a shell, but it's no armadillo. It

has new commands, but it's no drill ser

geant. It has pull-down menus and ac

tion bars, but it's no Finder. Say hello

to IBM DOS 4.0, and kiss that com

mand line goodbye (almost).

Getting to know this latest incarna

tion of Big Blue's favorite operating sys

tem is fairly painless, with enough

surprises to interest the uninitiated and

impress the experts. It supports memo

ry beyond 640K and takes you past the

32-megabyte DOS partition limit With

prices so low, more users are opting for

40-megabyte hard disks; now they can

create a primary DOS partition as large
as their hard disk.

You can install DOS 4.0 to Vh-

inch disks, 5'/4-inch disks, or a hard

disk. The process is simple, with ample

directions and help available. During

installation, you may customize your

operating system to take full advantage

of your computer. If your computer has

256K, for example, or if you work

mostly with spreadsheets or databases,

you can request that DOS 4.0 be given

minimum function and so retain the

greatest amount ofmemory for your

applications. You can also balance the

DOS functions with program work

space (good for 512K-memory comput

ers) or give DOS its maximum space

and minimize the program workspace

(for computers with more than 512K of

memory).

A feature that isn't so attractive is

the inability of the new operating sys

tem to recognize some hard disks that

have been formatted with MS-DOS.

This isn't a bug, but merely the incom

patibility among the DOS versions dif

ferent manufacturers use. The retail

version of DOS 4.0 is the PC-DOS ver

sion, designed specifically for the IBM

PC and PS/2 computer lines. Microsoft

has said that it won't be selling its ver

sion ofthe program through retail chan

nels. In short, ifyou own an IBM PC

compatible with a hard disk and you

want to upgrade from whatever version

of MS-DOS you're using now to DOS

4.0, you may have to reformat your

hard disk with the DOS 4.0 program

(be sure to back up the disk before you

reformat, of course).

Once it's installed, you can get to

the meat ofDOS 4.0—the DOS Shell.

Even if you currently use a shell, this

one is extremely versatile, for it drops

all but 3K of its memory requirements

when you load a program.

The Shell's graphics interface is

comprised of two sections: the Start

Programs screen and the File System

screen. Both include an action bar along

the top, pull-down menus, and other

features designed to insulate users from

the command line.

Although an interface like the DOS

Shell is intended for use with a mouse

or other pointing device, it's possible to

get around the screen usingjust a few

keys. Accustomed to using Tandy's

Deskmate without a mouse, I had little
difficulty navigating the Shell with just
a keyboard. Still, I have the nagging

feeling that I'm missing the point—the
Shell is supposed to protect me from

the command line, and the mouse is

supposed to free me from the keyboard.

Myself, I'm holding out for voice
command.

The DOS Shell opens with the

Start Programs screen, which lists what
it calls the Main Group of programs in
the Shell. The Main Group is the first
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The Shell in DOS 4.0 presents a graphics

interface that insulates the user from the

command line.

level ofthe Shell's two-level structure

and can include programs and sub

groups. To add a group to the Main

Group menu (for example, a group

called Finance, under which you could

install check-writing and spreadsheet

programs for your household budget),

move the cursor to the action bar and

pull down the Group menu. From here

you may Add, Delete, Change, and Re

order the group. Select Add; then press

Enter. At the Add Group screen, type

the name of the group the way you

want it to appear in the Main Group

list, and then create a Filename. You

can also include a Password and Help

Text, but neither is required. Save your

entries with the F2 key and then return

to the Start Programs screen. You'll see

your Finance group as part of the origi

nal list. You can run a program listed in

the Main Group by using the arrow

keys to highlight it and then pressing

Enter, or by double-clicking on it with a

mouse.

Ifthe Start Programs screen is the

heart of the Shell, the File System is its

nervous system. Included as part of the

Main Group, the File System is the sec

ond half of the interface, where you

manage files and directories and can

even start programs.

The File System screen resembles

the Start Programs screen, with an ac

tion bar at the top of the screen, a dis

play of the available storage devices,

and a display of the drive you are pres

ently working from, represented as a

directory prompt (A: \, for example,
orC:\).

Most of the File System screen is

occupied by the directory display,

which is split vertically into two halves.

On the left is a tree structure that out

lines the directories and subdirectories
found on the active drive. On the right
side is a list of the files contained in the
selected directory or subdirectory. You

can display two separate directories by
using the Multiple File List command
under the Arrange menu to split the
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screen horizontally.

The File System's directory display

is such an improvement over the Dir

command used in past versions of DOS

that it alone makes upgrading worth

while. All the information you need to

inspect and manage your directories is

presented clearly, with the relationships

between root directories, subdirectories,

and files laid out right in front of your

eyes. It's a welcome sight.

Beyond the directory display, the

File System allows you to perform a

number of actions on programs and

files while you are in the Shell. At the

action bar, the File menu allows you to

Open (start a program or open a file),

Print, Associate, Move, Copy, Delete,

Rename, Change Attributes, View, Cre

ate Directories, Select All, and Deselect

All. Simply highlight the file or program

you want to take action on and then se

lect the appropriate command from the

menu. There's no typing ofDOS com

mands—just a few keystrokes and

you're on your way.

Many of these commands are self-

explanatory, but some deserve special

notice. The Associate command, for ex

ample, lets you tie a file extension to a

specific program. The Shell will then

start that program each time you open

the file. Instead of starting your word

processor and retrieving a file called

LETTER.DOC, you could associate the

extension .DOC with your word pro

cessing program so that the program

would load automatically when you

opened any file with that extension. Or

you could link your .BAT extensions to

an editor for writing/revising batch

files. I like the way this feature makes

me think ofextensions: Now they're

more than identifiers; they're links in a

logical chain.

Beyond the Shell, DOS 4.0 has en

hanced previously featured commands

and offers some of its own. New com

mands include Install, for loading some

select Terminate and Stay Resident

(TSR) programs as device drivers, and

Mem, which displays the amount of

used and unused memory, allocated

and open memory areas, and all pro

grams active in the system. DOS 4.0

also offers support for expanded

memory.

Although this operating system an

swers the wishes of many DOS users, I

do wish there were a simpler means of

cutting and pasting whole directories

and subdirectories. But I must admit

that having the directory's contents

spread out before me makes even that

chore more bearable.

Other quirks, like incompatibility

with some TSRs, are sure to be ironed

out as users put DOS 4.0 through its

paces. Already, IBM has quietly re

leased version 4.01, which addresses

some areas of incompatibility. Upgrad

ing to the new DOS makes sense for

those wanting increased functionality in

a single-user, single-tasking operating

system. IBM DOS 4.0 isn't OS/2, and

its shell may not be Presentation Man

ager, but it's a step in the right direction.

— Peter Scisco

DOS 4.0

For...

IBM PC, PS/2, and compatibles—SI 50

From...

IBM

900 King St.

Rye Brook, NY 10573

(800) 426-7257

And ...

Available only through IBM-authorized

dealers; current DOS users wanting to up

grade may do so for $95, effective through

April 28,1989.

I HUES)

The authors of Pure-Stat Baseball and Pure-Stat College

Basketball introduce their most precise simulation to date,

PURE-STAT FOOTBALL! This third generation football game

has a wide array of innovative features that include: Computer

Coaching using artificial intelligence to select offensive/

defensive plays, Vertical and Horizontal Scrolling of on-field

action, a built-in Stat Compiler, and much more. PURE-STAT

FOOTBALL will challenge even the most avid fan!

For zero, one, or two players

Statistically based program where Pro-Football

players and teams perform as they did in real life

Built-in Stat Compiler that includes League Standings

Full screen graphics with 22 animated players (No X's and O's)

Eight types of runs, 12 types of passes

— Draw Plays, Reverses, Screen Passes

— Blitz Linebackers, Double Team Receivers

— Zone Defense, Prevent Defense

— Use Four Receivers, Insert a Fifth Defensive Back

Optional Team and Create Team Disks Available

Suggested retail price $39.95

;■' ~c

See your local dealer, or contact:

Software
Simulations

959 Main Street, Suite 204, Stratford, CT 06497

(203) 377-4339
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COMPUTER DIRECT
Since 1979 WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD! Prices Expire 1-31-89

♦640K Laser Turbo XT

Compatible System

• 640K Professional Turbo XT Computer

• 36OK Floppy Disk Drive S Controller

• MS DOS & GW Bosk

• 12" Hi-Res 35 MHz Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM ! Printer S 1 Roll of Paper

• Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Dato Base

• Complete DOS & System Tutor Included FREE!

Our Low Sale Price

$69995

*16 MHz 286 IBM AT

COMPATIBLE COMPUTER

80286 16 Bit Microprocessor

1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive

• 16 MHz (Landmark CPU Rating)
101 Key "AT Style" Keyboard • 0 Wail Stale

BIOS w/Built-in Support for 3'/:" Drives

Clock/Calendar & Security Keylock

Floppy/Hard drive Controller included

512K RAM Memory Installed

Parallel & Serial Ports

Low Sale Price

899 List SI945

"'MEGABYTE"

20 MHz 0 WAIT 3W AT COMPUTER

1 MEG RAM on Board

I/O Board - Parallel - Serial - Game Ports

Award BIOS

Dual Floppy/Hard Controller

101 Keyboard Keyironics

Clock/Calendar

25 MHz Throughput

Case with Keylock and five

integral peripheral slots

200 Wait power supply

1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

Low Sale Price

$1 IIAA95«99
Complete C64c

Commodore System AMIGA
Complete Apple®

Compatible System

FREE

GAME!

• Commodore 64c Computer

■ 1541 II Disk Drive

• 17' Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface

And One Roll Of Paper

• GEOS Program For Word Processing & Drawing

Our Low Sale Price

Amiga 500 Computer Sale
5]2K Computer _ ..

Compatible with Amiga CCI11 rOT
lOOOSoftware * nrf.A

List S799 rrice

Amiga 1010 External Drive Sale

Call For

Price

3 '/i "Compact-Size
Micro-Disk Drive

List $299

$385
95
List S825

Amiga 1084 Color Monitor Sale

13" RGB 80 Column x 25 Call

Price
Row, 640 x 400 Pixel

List $399

• Loser 128 Apple® Compatible Computer
• 12" Amber Monitor

• Genuine ISM® Printer With Interface

And One Roll Of Paper

• Quality Word Processor, Spreadsheet

And Data Base

Our Low Sale Price

$47995
List J1409

Call

IMMlftlATI ANSWltt

800 - BUY - WISE
800 - 289 - 9473

Mall

Wo Love Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N. Pepper Rd.

Barringvon, IL 60010



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA
Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance

No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs

Genuine IBM® Printer
8V Letter Size* 80 Column

Limited Quantities

• Upper & Lower Case

(with true lower descenders)

• Advanced Dot Matrix ■ Heof Transfer

• Graphics With Commodore. & Apple Interfaces

• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM - PCjr.

• Low Cost Adapters For IBM § , Apple.

Commodore. & Loser Computers

• Underline S Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price

95$49
Lisi SI99

22 CPS Daisy Wheel
13" Daisy Wheel Printer With

True Letter Quality

1 Daisy Wheel Prinlirtg Below Wholesale Cost

• 22 CPS. AAA Text & 13" Wide Carrioge

• Both Daisy Print Wheel S Ribbons

Compatible with Diablo & Qume&

• Single Sheet or Continuous Feed

• Low Cost Adapters Available

• True Letter Quality

Our Low Sale Price

$9995
List S499

Hi-Speed NLQ 180-11

New Two-Year Warranty

Doi Addressable Graphics

High Speed Dot Matrix

Italics - Elite - Condensed - Pica

Tractor/Friction Feed
Centronics Parallel Pon

• Lifetime Warranty on Print Head

8K Print Butler

Near Letter Quality from Front Panel

Low Cost Adapters available

Our Low Sale Price

$ 14995
Lisi U99

Super Hi-Speed Printer
200 CPS Star Micronics LV 20-10

With Crisp Near Letter Quality

15" 160 CPS Printer
Star Micronics LV-1615 With High

Speed And Near Letter Quality

720 CPS 15" Printer
Multi-Head Wide Carriage Printer

With High Dot Resolution

• IBM Compatible

• Serial Impact Dot Matrix

• Neor Letter Quality Mode

• Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics

• 200 CPS Draft - 45 CPS Near Letter Quality

• Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Ports

• Pull Tractor S Automatic Single Sheet Loading

Our Low Sale Price

$18995

• IBM Compotible

• Skip Over Perforolion

• Continuous Underline

• Fridion and Trodor Feeds

• High Res Graphics Printing

• NLQ and High Speed Draft

• Both Parallel and Serial Interface Ports StarxJord

Our Low Sale Price

$
List 209

95
List $499

•720 CPS- 150 CPS NLQ

• 8K Print Buffer

• Print Speed of 214 LPM In Draft

• 6 Print Heads Achieve High Dot

Resolution In Higher Speed

• NLQ Speed Of 47.UPM

• 136 Column Wide Carriage

•IBM and Epson Mode

• Parallel Centronics Port

Our Low Sale Price

95$799L.st $1995

VISA

MASTER CARD

COD

• Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call to get Your Lowest Delivered C ost. We insure all
shipments at no extra cost to you! All packages are normally shipped UPS (.•round. 2nd Day or
Overnight delivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is S.I.75. Illinois residents auu

AWktt sales tax. We ship to all points in the U.S; Canada, Puerto Rico. Alaska Hawaii Virgin
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped in Continental USA) Prices and avai|«|"»"y *"*»*
10 change without notice. Computer Direct will match any valid nationally advertised delivered

price on the exact same product & payment method (excluding sales taxes) J
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Splash!

It's no wonder computer artists using

the IBM PC or a PC compatible feel

slighted. With few exceptions, their

tools are unimaginative copies ofpaint

programs first made famous on other

systems. But with the advent of the

Video Graphics Array (VGA) standard,

computer painters have the foundation

necessary for using flashy programs that

give real paint power to the IBM PC

and compatibles. One such program is

Splash!, a package that exploits the PC

environment to great effect.

I installed Splash! on the hard disk

of a 10-MHz AST Premium 286 AT

clone equipped with a Genoa Super

VGA card, a Magnavox Professional

VGA monitor, and a Microsoft Mouse.

Make sure you use mouse driver soft

ware that's compatible with Microsoft

Mouse version 6.1 or later. I found it

impossible to draw curves and to make

selections from the lower menu with an

earlier version mouse driver. You'll

also need a VGA card; Splash! works

with the MCGA used in the IBM PS/2

Model 25 and Model 30, as well.
Splash! loads unusually fast—

you'll see a menu at the top and another

along the bottom of the screen. The

painting area—called the canvas—sits

in the middle. Along the top of the

screen run 32 color icons and four text

buttons, some with drop-down menus

listing further options. At first, you may

have trouble remembering what some

of the icons stand for—the wrench icon

means "accessories," for example. The

icons don't always correspond to

changes in the cursor, either. If you

choose the brush icon, for example, the

cursor takes on a pencil shape.

Together with the standard brush.

line, fill, erase, text, and shape tools,

there are tools for cutting and pasting,

flipping and rotating selected areas, and

grid and mirror drawing, as well as

some sophisticated color-mixing con

trols. Operations in Splash! generally

are rapid and smooth, with the excep

tion of color fills.

One nice feature, the transparency

modes, allows you to paint under as

well as over any area. You can create an

image, for example, and then paint a

pattern behind it. An alternate canvas is

available as a scratch pad; a special

painting mode lets you burn through

any part of the main picture and let the

alternate canvas show through. And,

unique to paint programs on any sys

tem, Splash! provides a complete online

help system keyed to the manual. First-

time users can probably get by without

referring to the manual at all.

Take advantage of the VGA standard

when you paint with Splash! on the IBM PC

and compatibles.

■ The menu running along the bot

tom of the screen contains the 256-

color palette. The wide range of

onscreen colors is Splashl's greatest

strength. Finally, PC artists can create

realistic images with smooth color

shading. Palette controls available from

the top menu let you set spreads and

ranges of related colors, change the red,

green, and blue components, and

change the hue, saturation, and lumi

nosity of any individual color. The 256-

color palette is also ideal for rendering

digitized images with good fidelity.

To see menus for brush shapes—

called tips—and built-in color patterns,

click on one of three boxes at the left of

the color palette. You can paint in any

color with any tip and fill any shape

with a pattern. You can also grab a

small (8X8 pixel) area of the current

picture and use it as a custom tip or

pattern.

Splash! is exceptional, but it has

some faults. The Magnify tool lacks

some necessary features, such as adjust

able zoom levels and the ability to

scroll within the magnified area. For

such an impressive program, it's a

shame that there are no tools for smear

ing colors, for creating areas filled with

color gradients, for color cycling, for

creating canvases bigger than screen

size, or for providing numerical read

outs for colors you mix—a necessity

when you want to recreate one specific

color out of more than 262,000. Other

paint programs offer advanced features

like automatic perspective and the abil

ity to add translucent overlays of color;

these are missing from Splash!.

Limiting Splash! to the 320 X 200,

256-color mode means users without

VGA/MCGA capability can't use the

program. It also weakens Splash!'s

standing among professional graphic

artists because the resolution is too low

for any image that includes text, like ad

vertising comps and packaging designs.

On the other hand, the program

does produce spectacularly shaded pic

tures that hardly look like computer

graphics. If color is your concern, and

you want an easy way to manipulate

digitized color pictures for desktop pub

lishing or desktop video, Splash! gives

you the right tools at the right level of

expertise.
— Steven Anzovin

Splash!

For...

IBM PC, PS/2, and compatibles; requires

640K, VGA or MCGA, and Microsoft or

other mouse with version 6.1 or later

mouse driver software—S99.95

From...

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge, MA 01239

(617)494-1220

And...

A special offer includes an interface to Dig

ital Visions' ComputerEyes video digitizer

{66 Eastern Avenue, Oedham, MA 02026;

617-329-5400—S399.95).

Nobunaga's

Ambition

Journey back in time and across the

globe, when warlords ruled the Japa

nese islands and warring fiefs dotted the

Land ofthe Rising Sun. In Nobunaga's

Ambition, you have but one mission—

unite sixteenth-century Japan in an epic

struggle of political influence and mili

tary supremacy.

The landscape o! sixteenth-century Japan

becomes a political and military battle

ground in Nobunaga's Ambition.

This game's subject matter—

sixteenth-century Japan—is off the

well-worn path. In my book, any his

torical game that deviates from modern

or futuristic warfare demands attention.

In this case, Nobunaga's Ambition does

more than just demand attention—it's

one of the best strategic war games ever

designed for a personal computer, t>
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COMPUTE I'69

OUTSIDE USA—CALL

(718)692-0071
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Call Mon-Fri: 9:30-4:30
[718)692-1148

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC,N.Y.10001

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-8/Sat-Sun 9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mail Order Dept.

P.O. Box 58 Brooklvn.NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

EXTENDED HOLIDAY SEASON ORDER HOURS: Monday • Friday, 8:30AM - 8:30PM / Saturday & Sunday, 9:30 AM- 7PM (EST)
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREOIT CARD ORDERS/WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS/CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE

AMIGA

500
IN STOOK-CALL FOR LOWPRICE!

AMIGA 500 W/1084S $829

AMIGA 500 W/10MS/1010 $1029

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
i— ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK—,

A-801 512K EXPANSION A-10103.5"
FLOPPY DRIVE A-2088D BRIDGE CARD
A-10848 ROB COLOR MONITOR A-1680

MODEM 2000-A HARD DRIVE CONTROL
LER FOR A-2000 A-2010 3.5" INTERNAL
DISKDRIVE FOR A-2000 A-205S RAM EX
PANSION FOR A-2000 A-52111.3 WORK
BENCH

8upr» 20HBH»W Dftwtof A-5O0.

IBMXT COMPATIBLE
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-2000 Computer w/

Keyboard

1MB Exp. lo9MB
Built-in 3.5" D. Dr.

RGB Color Monitor
2088 IBMCompat.
Bridge Card w/ 5.25"

r^A Floppy DISK Drive

$2049
AMIGA 500 RGB

COLOR PKG.

'AMSTRADPPC $ 7QO
640 SD LAPTOP ' 'y
UK. 7WKFopmr>*t
Built-.i 2O0 Baud MotK-n

SwrMM
SPABKEL S1099
NECMULT1SPEEDHD J2179
NECMULTISPEEDELII 11399
ZENITH 184 SUPERSPCfflTSw^ Floppy Drr«i..S1469
ZENITH 18*-? SUPERSPORTSMMB S2199
ZENITH tt&Wiam. - 13399
ZENITH 286W/40MB - S3369
TOSHIBA IMO — - *'<9
TOSHIBA 12M) H «199
TOSHIBA 1200 HB- - S23M
TOSHIBAI200F HSffl
TOSHIBA jiOftM 42929
TOSHIBA 3200 _ ..... 13669
TOSHIBA 5100 MM9
EPSON EQUITY LT $1099

MODEMS, ACCESORIES & EXTERNAL
DRIVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL LAPTOPS

APPLE I1C-
•hi?loppy Drive

S599

*749

1499

APPLE HE
5.25' Disk Drive 112" Monitor

AppleIIGS Computer IXQsk.
Orve Apple RGB Color Monitor

Cables (Adapters

MACFtosCcmputerPa*age $1279
IMAGEWRITERII Printer M49
MACSECompulerw/Cual Drive S2299
MAC SE Computer w/ 20MB
Apple Hard Dtivo S2749
AppfsMacllw/Keyboad „ 13569

PR 3000
Daisy Wheel Printer

$59"

O commodore
O128S

COMPUTER PACKAGES

#2C/128-D

COMPLETE PKG.
• C/128-D COMPUTER W/BUILT-IN
DISK DRIVE

• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

. 12"MONITOR

$519
SPECIAL!

C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE
C-12B COMPUTER W/ BUILT-IN

DISK 1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR

■ COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$629

iWHhGeos Software)

$139.95!
NEW C-128D W Built

In Disk Drive

#1764 EXPANSION MODULE £114.95

XETEC S.GRAPH1XJR.INTERFACE $29.95

XETEC S, GRAPHIX SB. INTERFACE »9.95

XETEC SUPER GfUPHIXGOLO S79.95

C-128 POWER SUPPLY S59.95

CW/C64-C POWER SUPPLY H9.K

C-1660 MODEM... (19.95

1670MOOEM..- - ...(66.95

COMMODORE MOJSE (26 88

XETEC LT. KEJWAL 20MB HARD DRWES FOR:
C64-C „ _ 5749.95
C-128 , (799,95

XETEC 40MB HARD DRIVE FOR:
64/1E8/12G0 (1169

commodore
DISK DRIVES

COMPUTER PACKAGES

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541 II DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
12" MONITOR

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

5349
#4£Q PACKAGE

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER
COMMODORE 154111 DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

M78
commodore

COLTPACKAGE
COMMODORE COLT Computer 640K 4.77-1
7.16MHz Z Floppy Disk Drives 12 Highl
Resolution Mono Monitor Ail Hook-up|
Cablet & Adapter Box of 10 Diskettes

MONITORS
r,1702COLOR..Sl69.95
Lt1084SCOLORS299.95
THOMSON HI-RES RGB
COLOR MOMTOR.... $299.95
MAGNAVOX RGB 13"
COLOR MONITOR.. LM.Jt99.95

"COMMODORE
PRINTERS
DPS-1101
DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER

MPS-1000 PRINTER...J169
MPS-1250 PRINTER $219

COMMODORE PC10-1

IBMXT COMPATIBLE

512K RAM E>pandati« lo WOK

i 1?WanitwSeni

JT640
KMSMI • 640KBAM

D'vfl'Mo-oMor.iD' .

FPEE MOjSB 1 Sot*a-e

$649
wi20 MB Hud C«d.,..*94a

SEAGATE

20,30,40,60,80
MB HARD DRIVES

IN STOCK

PRINTERS
HEWLETT LASERJET

PACKARD SERIES

PANASCMC

KXP-1524 .
PANASONIC

KXP-1SBS..

TOSHIBA321 SI.
W.I Prqoimv II...
HP DESKJET

DCOMIX 150

MAGNAVOX 13"
RGB tfcftta JIMS5

..1*9995 MAGNAVOX
EGAMonior 1339 95

SIHSS5 WAWWOXECAMoriiot
W0995 iEGACar MS995

...J449 9S MA6ANV0X
SM9 65 VQk Manor W9 95

,.S«8995 MAGNAVOX»*
130995 VGACirt 16M95

^^^^ PERSONAL
LSn SYSTEM 2
MODEL 50

1MB RAM- \M Wfbppy
aHdD

$2499
Monte Qpfenri

Mode) SD W/30MB Hard
Drive taMS

IBM XT
Hard Drive Package
IBM XT CompytM • IBM
Keyboard 2S6K fAAM E«-
p*ndabl»e to 640K • 3G0K

Packaae ol 10 Dafcstie

S1199
IBM XT w/aRoppy Drives «99'
Amledi 5.25'360K External Diiw fa PSII/30 *I68.«'
Pacific Rim 5.25' 1.2MB Exlsrnal Drive for
PS M/50.60,70.80 KS9|
PSII Model 30w/720K Floppy Oivoi I
20MB ISM Had Drive JIM8,
PerscnalSyslwnllHoddlO J1M8I

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM MONITORS
IS5O3 Mono... tm 8512Cda.,.M« 8513.... taal

(Monitor Opaan all

EPSON
EQUITY 1+ IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE PKG.
&!0KRAMw.-C!oc*vCal«ida 4.77-IOMHi I.
36OK Drive Keyboard Serial SParalel Ports? 7AQ
12* Hgh Resduwn Monilcr BixollOOislis 'W'

Same Pickige with:
20MBHard Drive...JI0M 30MB Hajd Drive...* 1079

D6 SS49

EPSON EQUITY 11+
IBM AT COMPAT. HARD DRIVE PKG.

Keyboard 640KRAM 80286Mtjopioces- *"
*or 1.2MBnoppyDrive 20MaH*dDrive*
ktoioMonlcr

Same Package with:

30MB Hard Drrva ..tM3 WMB Haid L- ,e S 15*9

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR
COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS.

Call tor Into We Caty Modems. Color Monitors.
Drives. Cards & Ail Oftier Accessories For Your

Computer.

VENDEX HEADSTART IBMPCXT

4 77.1QMHiOualFlopmDnvBs 7 Compatible
E-pansion Sol! 512K£ipandad8
to 768K Paialel S Said Porls
Mousa Available m . ■ - or Mono
Syslem OverE1000Wc«rio(Solt-

vtare ■ NO CHAROEI

Mono il7OOC0l0r
Sysiem Syslem

LEADING EDGE

$OAO
7+* 7

MODEL D2
IBM AT COMPATIBLE !0 M8

HARD OmV£ PACKAGE

!MBF:cp3y

dD

$1369
SAME w/30 MB HARD DRIVE. tU1»
SAME v»40 MB HARD DRIVE DSIS

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D IBM XT COMPATIBLE PKG.-

512 K RAH Co~,3.re' • Keysoa-S • 36CK Floppy
D::ve-477-716MHl • \Y Mo^lor • SOBS I

SAME

SAME

TlVO 360K FLOPPIES -..««

70MBHAnODfl/k'e
JO MS HARD DRIVE
55 MB HAfltJgflU'E tint_

k»kuU« W*s hi Pncei wbjM id chinge wftooi no



COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL THE FRIENDS
ON YOUR HOLIDAY LIST

COMPUTE!
Who Works at Home.

Why, am) How You

Can Join 7ncm

How Computers Can Matt*

Ibur Home Office

Competitive

>iU3
HonwOtfea

Shopping Uit

Disk Package—Power-Packed Utility fur II ie> C1

COMPUTE!^
5 TOP PROGRAMS ON DISK INSIDE!

COMPUTED
FOR IBM, TANDY, &
PC COMPATIBLES

Month after month, COMPUTE! delivers

more of what every home computer user

really wants—with more hardware and soft

ware reviews...more practical "hands-on"

articles... more features and insights on how

to use the home computer to its ultimate.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!

costs only 524. And each additional sub

scription costs just $18. You save up to 49%

off the cover price. So give the gift that's sure

to bring a smile. Give COMPUTE! to all the

home computer users on your holiday list.

Give a gift of COMPUTED GAZETTE to all

your friends who use a Commodore comput

er. Each new issue comes complete with up

to 10 fun-filled, challenging, never-before-

published programs ready to type in and run.

There are game programs, utilities, educa

tional programs, and much, much more.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!'s

GAZETTE costs only $24. Each additional

subscription costs just $18. You save up to

49% off the cover price. Give COMPUTE!'s

GAZETTE and save!

A gift subscription to COMPUTE!'s PC makes

the perfect gift for all the IBM PC or compati

ble users on your holiday list. Each new issue

comes complete with disk—delivering up to

5 fabulous all-new programs for use at home

or office, for enjoyment or for education.

Each issue has full documentation plus excit

ing news about technological developments,

hardware and software reviews, insightful

computer "how to's" and much, much more.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!'s

PC costs only $39.95. Each additional sub

scription costs only $29.95. You save up to

61% off the cover price. Act now and save!

The bask: .mniul suteaiprion rale for

Return attached card.

Or call toll-free

1-800-876-GIFT



tRing In The New Year With SDA Savings!
Over 1900 Products • Ifyou don't see the item you want, call * No surcharge for MasterCard/VISA

• Free shipping on orders over $100 in continental U.S. • Your card is not charged until we ship

HOT

SELLERS
California Raisins Slfi

Carmen San Diego: USA $2<J

(Vntr;il I\nmtiij5y2 $23

JackNiddsusOoH $32

Maiihuiucr $32

PtlL- Rose's Peiunt foti $29

Tetris.

TbeRussianaiaDenge S23

TheThrecStaoges $33

Win, LowarDraw $K.KX

ZakMcKncteri $2<*

BARGAIN

BASEMENT
Accolade

AccofAecs S9.NN

Hardball S9.KH

Box Office

AUM'irstAiKemure . ... Sl>MM

Hith Rollers SY.HX
SIOU.IXX) Pyramid $"».*«

Brodernund

Kanaka .. . St.NK

Lodcrunner $9.88

Klectninic Arts

SoftwneClassicSaks:

Adv.Cona.Sa S9.8K

AmicPm $9.8M
Lords of Conquest $9.88

MbiUe tJMoos $9.KH

One-m-One $9.88

faton w Rommel S9.K8
I'nikiii Const. Set S'J.KK

SewiCIllesQolu1 SV.HK

Super Boulder Dash $y.HB
World limrGoir $9.88

Gamestar

Champ H.ischall Sy.KK

Champ Haitian $9.88

Hi-Tech

Prim Power si».kk

Sc^iiim.- Street Prim Kit $9.K8

Swim War $6.88

Infocom

HitchHkenGnide Sy.HH

Infiviimioi.

Gamma Rircc $8.88

l-iik.-M.iMjdun SK.88

AirkyiKM SH.X8

LedberQoddesses sy.KK

Ziirk I J9.K8

My Software

My Label Maker Sy.BK

MyMiULfel $9.88
My'Phone Honk S9.B8

Origin Systems:

Ultima V
Wield weapons and spells to

liberate the captive ruler of
Britannia ;mU nee the kingdom

from the dutches of the lyrani

Blackthorn.

39

Share Data

QmMnaian sy.NK

Family Feud $8.88

Jeopardy $8.88

Jeopardy! S9.88

Wheel ofRmuim S8.88
Wheel til fortune 2 $9.88

Spinnaker

I-Shirl Maker. . . . S9.88

SUPER

SAVERS
Accolade

Apollo 18.. .. 124
Buhhli:(ih«.[ ... $23

4lh& Inches Kiolhsll S24

(Jrand Pri* Circuil $24

Mini Pun $24

[cm Drive $24

Action Soft

Up ltrisci>pc $19

Ac tivision

BlaL-k Jack Academy S24

LastNinja S26

Maniac Mansion S29

Mijzhi and Magic S32

Rumpagi: S24

Central Point

Sierra:

King's Quest IV
Journey with Riisdlii. the bcauii-

till princess and heroine, to a

town tar away »n u frantic scaa-h

for the one item tli;it tan suve your

father from certain death.

95S49
l.N Price

;32

Alturas

MtKX *ke Adapter S69

Artworx

Bridge5.0 .... *W

CeaeriilM Squarcv $19

Cri-ativt Cuisine.. $19

I .inWoid I .jiij-uuges;

Freodi $19
Gfrnun SI9

Spanish S1*J

Sirip Poker:? $25

DalaDisk#l Female 514

UjiaDisk#2Malc S14

DaiflDisk#3ftnaJo S14

Bloc Uevckipment

Rmnibd . ... %5t

Box Oflice

Psycho S16

Broderbund

AiK.ieni An d Wai S29

Aih.itnlAruirWiirat.Sca $2V

CanDCD Sjn Diejsi

Europe $29

WurlJ $25

Pnm .Shop $36
PrimShopCompanion (32

PS. Graphic Library

#h.r2 S21Ka.

ScienceTW Kit $49

It'liH*.Deluxe .

Cineinaware

SD.I

Data East

$32

$25

UuliiIIjWji

ILin Warn,^

Karmiv

UickOn ...

Plalixm

VkXXy Koad.

Datasofl

S25

S25

$25

S25

S2S

S23

Alternate Reality; City,

Hunt forRed Ocubei

Ibmahawk

Davidson

$26

$32

$21

Alpchlastcr

GrammarGremlins,
Muh A Me

Maih Blaster Plus

Attack Plus

SJO

130

S24

S30
130

130

Who Framed

Roger Rabbit?
"Tikiu" in li> tlie outrageous

adventures ol Roger Kuhhit and

Ills TriLTids in ihis last-paced,

action-packed giime. High-qual

ity animation and sound effcets.

S39"
List Prici

'25

Kli'Ctronic Arts

Alien hrcs

Bard's TUe

Bard's TMe 2

(TK-SM11.WCI2U00. . .

Chuck Yfc^ert APT,
IX'Iuvl' I'.ii ill 2

Demon Stalkers

Diwhlc Dragon .

Earl Weaver Baseball
tinipirc

JoiJan vs. Bird

Modem Wars .

ftpisus.

.$23

. $32

Call

. $26

. %2h

. $fi5

. (26

Call

. S26

. S32

. S26

. S26

. $26

$20

MECA

Andrcv. liihu-.: ManacinB

Your Money $139

Melhournu House

JohnKlway'sQH ... $14

Microprose

Airborne R;inyer $2S

523

Call

S32

$25

$23

Gunihip

Ps«ea

Silent Servke

To Order Call: U.S. & Canada

1-800-225-7638
(PA - 1-800-223-7784)

.Su-jhble

Seniind W»kfa l-mun- Magic,

Skitleor Die

Stllflirili

Strike Fleet

Kilijttils Kansom

Wj.idand

ZanyGdf

KPVX

CaliforniaGames

Death Sword

Di-siruycr

Dive Dumber

I'liul A^^ault

4,4()IIRlud Racing

Home Video Producer

Impusiihlc Mission 2

Print Magfc
Spuec Si Jtnin Oblivion

Mrcci Sports:
Baseball

Basketball

Soccer

Sub BjIIIl- Simulalor

SummerGames 2

The Games:

Sunmtcr ImIiiuui

Wiii!l-[ KUilion

Winii-r (James

World Games

Gamester

$26

. S32

$23

$32

$26

$23

$32

$26

$24

$19

$24

$24

$24

$24

$32

$24

$39

$32

, $14

.$14

$14

$24

,$14

$32

$32

.$14

$14

(ll-l.Ch. Riotbatl .

StarRani Bo*lag2

Infocom

$25

S23

Balance ni Power.
Captain Wood . . .

DcbVu

Gauntlet

Paperboy

Perfect Carver

Perfect Seme SAT ., .

Studou-pue

Super SUl lee 1 lockej

Super Star.Soccer . - .

Uninvited
Visions of Aftermath.

Origin

$32

$25

$24

$25

$24

$25

$25

S44

$29

$25

. $25

$24

. S25

Autotluel . .

MnebhH ...
UltinuU>r3

UllinuiJ ..

Sierra

.. . S25

.... $25

S25 B*.

....$39

Black CauUmn

Cold Rush

Kmg'sQuctl.2,i)r3.

Ltisun? Suit Larry

Leisure Suit Larry 2 ..

MtNherOoase

,.. $25

... $25

$32 Ea.
... $25

..., $32

l\iJiceOueM $32

SpaceQoealor2 S32Ea.

3-D Helicopter SimuLUot $32

Thtxder $23

Simon & Schuster

Star Trek:

Rebel Universe $32

TypiDj}Tutor4 $32

Sir Tech

Deep Space

Wizardry Senei:

Knight of Diamonds

Legacy ofl.ylyamin

.$23

.$32

.$32

.$32

$32Keturn of Wtrdna

Spectrum Holohylu

l-akon

PTtM

Sotnaire Hoyale

Spinnaker

$32

$25

$23

Kight in One .

KindercranpGold

KesuitK1 Kit

S31

$24

524

Springboard

Ceriilicate Mailer.

C.M.Libror>'#i .

New'sruum Pru.

SSI

$24

S49

Advjntcd Dungeons ft DngooG

Pool of Riidiaiice $26

(ieitysburg .. $39

Kjmpl[Tuj>pe $39

Mcdi Urigadc $39

(Jucsiron 2 $29

SlarCommand $32

Stellar Crusade $32

WarGameConst.Sel $23

Warship $39

Wizard'sCrown .... ... $26

Three Sixty

Dark Castle.

Harpoon ..

Thud Ridge .

Titus

. $24

Call

. S24

Crazy Cars

lire & Forgei....

Weekly Reader

S24

S24

Suckybvar Series

Maihlot2 ..

Numbers ....

Reading

Spell Grabber

$24 Ea.

... $24

... $24

... $24

"l~hings \ou should knim. Wft pljfc these

ads UKXHhs m jdv.iiH.i'. so |imts jml

J%Jibhi!ayi.jiulunpi-iusujllyl.irlhc

belter). Vk accept chiugt tarils. cj.shier>

checks, money ;*ders. jikI personal

checks (3 iwekscliNirjine) fteeshipping
onudctsoY'erSKIOinlhcmntinfntalU.S.

Ononkrsun(/(TSlllll.*ldS.VI10. ft*

AK.HI.FM».AlX).jdilSS.(KlLouif

itilcrs liTrCanjdii A Pucrtn Rich, add

Auih.i - # befo

deftctbt nK-rehjlhlnc uilh Ihe ■

lQa20%rC9OCk!agIee Order In

reptace

^:.WPM;SAT1IWX1AM 4.H1PMt-jstcrn

Time. For ininrnuimn in tusiiHticr service,

call412-3ftl-5^l M FylXIAM-S^lPM

Ui^nnTinic.

BeyoodZork

ZorfelHlDgy

Learning Company

$32

$32

Main Rabbit .

Reader Rabbit

ThinkQuick!

Wrilii RjhriiL

S24

S24

$32

S32

Software
Discounters
OfAmerica^
P.O. Box 111327 —Dept. CP —Blawnox, PA 15238



U REVIEWS

Nobunaga's Ambition succeeds be

cause it's richly detailed, a good teach

er, and very challenging. The detail

stems from the wealth of options avail

able to you; the teaching comes from

the game's demand that you think as a

sixteenth-century daimyo. As for chal

lenge, just remember that every other

daimyo wants to see you fail—even

computer-controlled ones.

The game plays quickly. You issue

only one command each turn for each

fief you control. Even games with more

than one player don't take much time.

Besides, until you become competent,

the game will be over quickly anyway.

It's extraordinarily merciless to

beginners.

You'll pick up the game's interface

quickly, too. You can operate Nobun

aga's Ambition almost exclusively with

the numeric keypad or the row ofnum

ber keys. Simply hit the Enter key to

produce a menu and then type the ap

propriate number to issue commands.

To begin, choose one oftwo sce

narios. The smaller scenario features 17

fiefs clustered around central Japan; the

larger one features 50 fiefs. Next.

choose which daimyo you'll role-play.

You can select any one of the fiefs, but

three offer particular advantages. Se

lecting Nobunaga gives you 100 units of

gold to start the game (as opposed to an

average of 40 units); choosing Yama-

shiro places your fief in Kyoto, a city

practically immune to invasion. Anoth

er fief includes the town of Honganji. a

place free of uprisings.

After you've selected a scenario

and fief, you establish your daimyo's

personality traits. Health. Ambition.

Luck, Charm, and 1Q ratings are select

ed randomly by hitting the space bar.

Each trait is important, and you can

"reroll" with the space bar any number

of times. During the game, your actions

affect the traits. Luck, for example, di

minishes when marriage negotiations

fail; marriage increases Luck, but saps

Ambition.

With preparations out of the way,

the game begins. The upper left portion

of the screen displays a map. either in

very readable monochrome shades or

in color for EGA-equipped computers.

Along the left side is a graphic of the

daimyo you represent and his ratings.

The daimyo's Age. Health. Ambition.

Luck. Charm, and IQ ratings are dis

played first (daimyo grow older as you

play), and then come the amounts of

Gold and Rice available. You can use

gold to raise troops, go to war, improve

productivity, control floods, and pay

spies. Use rice to feed the army; you

can also give it to peasants and soldiers

94 COMPUTE!

to increase their loyalty ratings. Other

ratings include Productivity. Flood

Control. Peasant Loyalty, Peasant

Wealth, and the size, loyalty, training,

and arms level of your army.

Your goal is to expand from your

fief. You enact your strategy through a

series of 21 possible menu items. With

Move, you send soldiers to fiefs you

control; with War, you invade neigh

boring fiefs; Tax lets you change the

taxation rate (with possible peasant un

rest), while Send allows you to ship gold

or rice to your other fiefs. Other com

mands let you improve flood control,

raise your fiefs cultivation level, train

your army, and give away rice or gold

to the peasants or to the army.

Battles are easy to perform and

deadly. Your goal is to destroy the op

posing army's command unit before it

destroys yours. Lose the command post

and you lose the fief.

Half of the 124-page manual ac

companying Nobunaga's Ambition is

given over to historical notes and refer

ences. Included are short biographies of

all 50 daimyo of the period, a chrono

logical table of Nobunaga's accomplish

ments from 1534 to 1590, and an essay

describing the great daimyo's methods.

This kind ofdetail captures the flavor

of the era without becoming un

wieldy—no small achievement.

I do question the random means

for selecting the daimyo's personality.

Since I can reroll. why can't I simply as

sign trait values based on some kind of

overall value? Restricting a daimyo's

activities to one command per season is

frustrating also. I would prefer a more

complex system.

Overall, though. Nobunaga's Am

bition is an excellent game with a sound

basis in Oriental history. Historical

gaming has dealt almost exclusively

with twentieth-century European war

fare, with some excursions to the Civil

War. Koei's ambition to create a feudal

simulation of the Orient is a fabulous

and welcome addition to the genre.

— Neil Randall

Nobunaga's Ambition

For...

IBM PC and compatibles with mono

chrome or EGA graphics card—$59.95

From...

Koei

20000 Mariner

Suite 100

Torrance CA 90503

(213) 542-6444

And...

Atari and Apple II versions expected in

early 1989

Reports

With HyperCard, you get. among other

things, a flexible database that performs

swift searches. But HyperCard isn't the

best implementation of a database. Not

by itself, anyway. Reports is a good

companion for Apple's latest wonder

package because it strengthens Hyper

Card's file management capabilities.

Reports is a two-pronged applica

tion. It's a layout tool for producing at

tractive printouts of HyperCard stacks,

and it's a selection and sorting tool for

manipulating information in stacks. As

part of Reports' printing capabilities.

you get a tool called Preview which

shows you, onscreen, what your report

will look like.

After installing a Report Card in

the stack you want to print, you can

move to the layout editor—an applica

tion external to HyperCard—and back

to the stack. From the Report Card,

you navigate between HyperCard and

Reports.

The layout editor works like most

Macintosh graphics packages. You

have tools that draw squares, circles.

and straight lines, and you can bring

more complex graphics in through the

Clipboard. If your HyperCard stack

stores different graphics on each card,

you can bring them in through the

graphics field. The graphics field is a

nice tool, but you must write a Hyper

Talk script to make it work. That can

be intimidating for some people, but

the manual explains the process well.

You also have two tools that in

clude text. One works like a text tool

you'd find in any paint package. The

other creates an Information Field that

will hold the data you're extracting

from the HyperCard stack. An Infor

mation Field works just like the fields

or placeholders you may have seen in

mail merges with some word processors.

The layout editor is very easy to

use. If you know how to use a graphics

package like MacPaint, you've won half

the battle. The other half, linking the

layout to a stack and the layout fields to

the card fields, is a process ofprompts

that Reports generates through dialog

boxes.

You perform selections and sorts

in much the same way, choosing field

names, comparison operators, and val

ues from dialog boxes. Selections and

sorts allow you to print part of the stack

when you want only certain cards. For

example, if you're looking fora printout

of people who owe you more than $ 10,

you would select cards in which the

field called AmountOwed is greater

than $10.
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One deficiency with Reports is that

you can't easily compare the contents of

one field to the contents of another.

You must write a script to perform this

kind ofselection. At this level, how

ever, scripting isn't difficult. The Script

Editor even suggests some commands

and message handlers in a menu. When

you get comfortable with scripting, you

can even get the benefits of a relational

database which allows you to include

data from a separate stack using a key

field.

You can build several layouts for

the same stack. Each layout might look

different or have different selection and

sorting criteria. True to the Macintosh

philosophy, Reports doesn't require you

to remember much ofanything for cre

ating layouts and developing selection

criteria. It's very easy.

Printing is simple and efficient, be

cause you can print to the screen using

Preview, a special printer driver. Un

fortunately, Preview doesn't work as

easily as something like Page Preview

in Microsoft's Word. You have to select

the driver from the Chooser and then

go through the whole print procedure.

The payofffor this nuisance is that you

can use Preview in programs other than

Reports lets you print sophisticated data

base reports from HyperCard stacks.

Reports. You're really getting a special

utility as a bonus with Reports.

The printing process is as fast as, if

not faster than, it is in many other ap

plications. Whether you're using Pre

view or your trusty ImageWriter, you

won't be tapping your fingers waiting

for output.

Ifyou use Reports, check its ver

sion number; then use the same version

ofHyperCard. The update documenta

tion tells you, pointblank, that you

might have printing irregularities if

you use Reports with HyperCard 1.0.1.

You could also have some trouble

moving between the Layout Editor

and HyperCard.

Technical support assured me that

these problems have been fixed in Re

ports version 1.2, the version compati

ble with HyperCard 1.2. Registered

owners of Reports 1.1 will get a free up

grade to 1.2, and technical support said

a copy ofHyperCard 1.2 would be in

cluded with the upgrade.

I've seen the new version, and

HyperWare has indeed fixed the com

patibility problems that I found. I high

ly recommend the improved package

for anyone who wants to use Hyper

Card as a full-featured database. Re

ports is easy to learn and easy to use. It

produces good reports from stacks and

is powerful enough to do almost any

task a home or small-business user

would want.

— Heidi E. H. Aycock

Reports

For...

Macintosh witti HyperCard—$99.95

From...

HyperWare from Activision

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0500

VOICE MASTER KEY®

VOICE RECOGNITION SYSTEM

FOR IBM, PC, XT, AT AND COMPATIBLES

GIVES A NEW DIMENSION TO PERSONAL COMPUTING . . . TlH amazing Volca Mastir Key

Syilem adds voice recognition id jusi about any program or application You can voice com

mand up lo 256 keyDoard macros. Requires under 64K. Instan! response time and high

recognmon accuracy. Works wnn CAD, desktop publishing, word processor, spread sheet,

games, even other TSR programs! Voice Master Key can also be called Irom wilhin a program

(or adding voice recognition to cusiom applications. A genuine productivity enhancer. Easy

and tun to use-trie manual has you up and running m under an hour. A price/performance

breakthrough equal to other

systems costing SSS more!

ALL HARDWARE INCLUDED

Consists of a shon plug in board

Ihat lits in any available slot. Exter

nal ports include microphone and

line level inputs. High gain Hal

response headset microphone in

cluded. High quality throughout.

ONLY $129.95 COMPLETE

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 Monday-Friday. 8 AM to 5 PM Pacific Time

Add $5 lor shipping and handling on all orders. Add an additional S3 lor 2nd day delivery. All

goods shipped UPS. Master Card and VISA, money order, cashiers check or personal

checks accepted (allow a 3 week shipping delay when paying oy personal check). Foreign

inquiries contact CovoxtorC&F price quotes. Specify computer type when ordering. 30 DAY

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED. ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON

HARDWARE.

Call or write for FREE product catalog.

COVOX INC.

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD(

TEL: 503-342-1271 FAX: 503-342-1283

>n Quality

Magnetic Media From 3M

100% Error-Free

Lifetime Warranty

DS 1.0 MB $1.65 ©a.

DSHD 2.0 MB 4.30 ©a.

DS-DD

DS-HD for PC/AT

Economical disk backed by 3M"s reputation for quality and reliability.

Single side or double side, double density. 430 ea.

Sale Ends January 27 FREE CATALOG

i^vsi Complete line of quality supplies for your computer, mmm

Foreign Inquiries Invited. mSim

a**Sdd10/8oi.

Mnlmum Oidtr: 150.00.

SflH: W.OO/IOOdkkB.

Ccntnantal USA Pik*.

SubfKt bo Changs.

TOLL FREE: 800-258-0028

d1
Precision Data Product*™
P.O. Box 8367,Grand Rapids. MI49S1B USA

Michigan: 800-632-2486

Tel: 616-452-3457 FAX: 816-452-4914
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Sky Travel

If the night sky fascinates you, you

probably already know that learning

your way around lhat sky isn't easy.

Available star charts display only a lim

ited amount of information and are

often complicated to use. What portion

of the chart you can actually see in the

sky depends on your location, the time

of the year, and the time ofday. It's dif

ficult for one chart to include all of

these variables.

Sky Travel makes sky watching

easier. This award-winning program

was originally released in 1984 but has

recently been updated and repackaged.

Designed for use by all age groups, Sky

Travel is extremely user-friendly. All

you do is enter the time, date, and your

location; your computer makes all the

calculations and then displays an exact

image of the sky as it would appear in

your backyard. Just think—your own

personal planetarium!

Once the program boots, you're

shown the night sky over Washington

on New Year's Day, 1988. A couple of

quick keystrokes bring you to the Map

display. Here you can set your date and

time to reflect the current time or any

time 10,000 years into the future or the

past. (Daylight saving time is not fac

tored in, so don't let that confuse you as

it did me.) You can enter your location

in one of two ways. If you know the

longitude and latitude of your town

(doesn't everyone?), you can enter it di

rectly; or you can look it up in the back

of the manual and then enter it. If you

don't want to deal with coordinates,

just use the joystick or cursor keys to

position the cursor over your location

on the map.

After several seconds, the night sky

for the time and area you've selected

will be displayed. Called Sky Mode, this

is the heart of the program. The field of

view is 72 degrees at this point, but you

can reduce it to 36, 18. or 9 degrees to

increase the resolution. This is helpful

if, for instance, you are looking at a

double star and want to increase the

separation between the stars.

Moving around the sky to view dif

ferent areas is also easy. You can use a

joystick or the cursor-control keys. As

the cursor moves to the edge of the

screen, the computer displays the loca

tion of new objects as they come into

view. You can also move quickly to the

points of the compass by hitting the N,

S. E, or W key.

The horizon is displayed to help

you judge how high in the sky to look

for the object you seek. The horizon is

translucent, so you get a preview of ob-
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Sky Travel displays overlays to help you

identify constellations in the night sky.

jects that are about to rise, or you can

see objects that have just set. Ifyou

look directly down at your feet, you can

see what the sky looks like on the other

side of the globe!

You can view more than 1200

stars, the sun, the moon and its phases,

the planets, Halley's comet, and over

250 deep-sky objects such as spiral gal

axies and globular star clusters. The 88

major constellations are shown with

optional line-drawing overlays. Those

lines are a big help in locating specific

constellations. Once you have the for

mation's shape in mind, you can turn

off the lines and see how the constella

tion actually appears in the sky.

Another nifty feature in Sky Mode

is the Inform function. Place the cursor

over any item on the screen, press the

fire button on the joystick, and the

computer will tell you all about the

object.

The program's ability to locate ob

jects in the sky, print out star charts,

show solar and lunar eclipses (forward

or backward in high speed), track plane

tary movements and Halley's comet

with the special Track feature, and dis

play planetary transits and occultations

makes Sky Travel a superb educational/

entertainment package.

The program's manual is excellent.

You can go as deeply into the subject

matter as you feel comfortable going

and still use and enjoy all of the various

features. Excellent examples are given

to illustrate the use of several features,

including sections on the Star of Bethle

hem, Cheops' Pyramid, and navigation.

I have only two complaints about

this program. My first problem in

volves the Print function, which can be

used to print charts ofthe sky from the

screen. The Commodore 64 version's

manual says that only a Commodore

MPS-801 or a VIC 1521 printer can be

used. I tried to use my Seikosha 1000VC

without success—the program wouldn't

even boot with the printer turned on.

While this might have been satisfactory

in 1984, it's certainly unacceptable to

day. I contacted Microlllusions. but the

company couldn't help me.

I was also disappointed to learn

that Halley's was the only comet in

cluded. I would have enjoyed learning

about other comet appearances.

Those complaints aside, I really

enjoy Sky Travel. It's easy to operate,

graphically appealing, and sophisticated

enough for all but expert use. For the

first several nights after I received the

program, clouds frustrated me by pre

venting my viewing the stars and put

ting my newfound knowledge to work.

That's the mark of a good educational

software package. Sky Travel doesn't

just teach you about the night sky—it

pulls you out from behind your com

puter screen and puts you out under the

stars.

— Richard Sheffield

Sky Travel

For...

Apple II—$52.95

Commodore 64/128—$49.95

Macintosh—S69.95

From...

Microlllusions

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA 91344

Drug Alert!

Your drug-dependent friend is trapped

in the sub-sub-sub-basement of a flea-

bag hotel. Too dazed and strung out to

get out alone, Pat needs your help to es

cape this crummy hangout for pushers

and users.

This isn't just another adventure

game. Mindscape's Drug Alert! is an in

teractive study tool designed to leach

children ages 10 and up about the dan

gers of 45 different drugs. The chal

lenging simulation presents valuable

information without heavy-handed

value judgments.

The message to children is clean If

you take illegal or unprescribed drugs,

chances are you'll be hurt. This is as

true for drugs like caffeine (found in

coffee, tea, and chocolate) and codeine

(found in cough medicines) as it is for

cigarettes, alcohol, and cocaine. Chil

dren need to hear that message, and

Drug Alert! gives it to them in a way

they can easily understand.

To get your friend out of the hotel,

you have to go up four floors. Each

floor has several rooms and hallways
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through which you travel. You might

want to draw a map as you proceed.

Along the way, Pat offers clues about

the drug he or she (the game doesn't

specify gender) has taken. Pat describes

its effects, what form it came in, how it

was taken, and what it looked like. You

must piece together these clues and re

fer to the information presented in the

Drug Alert Handbook in order to iden

tify the drug. Although the handbook is

incomplete, you can find more pages as

you make your way out of the hotel.

Two drugs are hidden on each

floor. One belongs to the elevator oper

ator. You must find the drugs and then

drop them into the incinerator before

you can get to the next floor. It's impor

tant to destroy the operator's stash first

or he'll hide it. If he does that, it's a lot

tougher to find.

All along, seedy-looking, spaced-

out characters block your way. To get

past them, you must answer a drug-re

lated question—for example, Ifthe ele

vator operator's skin is turning yellow,

the drugs must have damaged his. .. ?

The right answer is a clue to the identity

of the operator's stash. You can get

more help from the online glossary.

When you reach ground level, the

In Drug Alert!, help your friend Pat escape

the trap of drug abuse while you learn

about the dangers of illegal drugs.

desk clerk asks you the name of Pat's

drug. You must respond correctly to

leave. If you're successful, you'll be giv

en the password for the Drug Hand

book. With the password in hand,

you'll be able to use the complete hand

book at any time.

A save-game option lets you quit at

any time. Whenever play resumes, it

will be at the same spot where you left

off. Since it may take more than one

class period to proceed from the third

sub-basement up to ground level, the

save-game option is especially handy

for teachers using Drug Alert! at school.

A set of utilities keeps records on

the game progress of up to 40 players.

Progress reports show how many times

a child has played the game and where

the player is in the current game.

Teachers and parents may print out a

hardcopy of this information.

The utilities can also be used to

turn the sound on or off, to enable stu

dents to receive playing hints, and to

enter the name and telephone number

ofa local drug help center. The drug

center information that's entered ap

pears on the front page of the Drug

Alert Handbook and on the computer

screen when a player wins or quits the

game. The handbook classifies 45 drugs

according to type (narcotics/painkillers,

stimulants, depressants, or hallucino

gens), appearance, common names,

similar substances, how taken, dosages,

and several other categories. Parents

and teachers can use the handbook as a

reference tool.

DrugAlertl's manual contains the

names and addresses of several institu

tions that offer information about drugs

and drug abuse. The user's manual also

contains game instructions. In addition,

teachers can use the eight lesson plans

GET IT ALL WITH

COMPUTER SPORTS WORLD
America's oldest and largest sports and horseracing database.

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 24 HOURS - UP TO THE MINUTE

Scores In Progress • Injuries • Fantasy Stats • Transactions

• Weather • Team Logs • Las Vegas Odds •

Call now and speak to a representative for your demonstration

account number and password.

1-800-321-5562
IN NEVADA CALL 702-294-0191

COMPUTER

SPORTS WORLD
AService ofThe Chronicle Publishing Company ■ San Francisco. CA
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provided along with 11 activity sheets,

and a drug-identification sheet that can

be duplicated to help players collect

clues. The lessons focus on what drugs

do and what their side effects arc while

giving some rules to follow when taking

medicine. Students learn the differences

between over-the-counter and prescrip

tion drugs and the importance of read

ing and following the label's instruc

tions. They also learn facts about drug

abuse and how to deal effectively with

peer pressure.

Both teachers and parents will find

Drug Alert! useful in leaching children

about drugs. My only concern is that

having Pat trapped in a ratty old hotel

in the city suggests that substance abuse

doesn't occur in clean city apartments,

in well-groomed suburban homes, or

down on the farm. Any newspaper will

tell you different.

Also, in the first game I played, Pat

was strung out on caffeine, apparently

from having eaten too much chocolate

and drinking too much coffee. While

caffeine is a stimulant with a potential

for abuse, it may not be the best ex

ample for teaching children about the

dangers of drug abuse. That aside. Drug

Alert! does offer to children solid infor

mation about drugs. For their teachers

and parents, it can be an effective and

welcome weapon in the war on drugs.

— Carol S. Holzberg

Drug Alert!

For ...

Apple II; color monitor recommended-

S39.95

From...

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(312] 480-7667

Bubble Ghost

Accolade's Bubble Ghost will have you

huffing and puffing through hours of

arcade-style action.

Actually, action might not be the

right word. You don't race in this game

as much as you drift. The point is to

blow a bubble through 35 levels of Hen-

rich Von Schtinker's empty castle. Cute

name, eh? The little ghost is a charmer.

too. And all the gadgets waiting to burst

your bubble have been designed to ap

peal to the eight-year-old in all of us.

Bubble Ghost starts easy enough.

Level 1 is a straight shot across the

screen. The only problem you're likely

to have at the beginning is getting con

trol of your little "puffergeist." He must

float at just the right level for his puffs

to affect the bubble—and the distance

the bubble moves depends on the dis

tance between it and the ghost.

Use the fire button on your joy

stick to blow, but don't hold it down

too long—if the ghost's face turns red,

you lose out on bonus points. Score

other points by completing a level

before the expiration of bonus time,

Help an adorable "puffergeist" blow his

bubble through 35 rooms of a haunted

mansion in Bubble Ghost.

which is shown on a bar at the bottom

of the screen. You also get points by

completing a level with one bubble, but

you lose points if you use more than

one bubble.

By holding down the fire button

and moving the joystick to the left or

right, you can make your friendly phan

tom somersault; this helps to get him at

the right angle for puffing the bubble

around tight spots. Believe me. there

are plenty of those.

Once you master the gentle art of

moving your little spook, you can move

a little faster and aim your puffs more

accurately. Each level of the game be

comes more difficult. Along the way

you must keep your bubble free of can

dles, sharp corners, exploding stars,

moving pitchforks, and a host of other

ingenious devices that threaten to take

the pop out of your puff. If that hap

pens, the little ghost will give you a

mean look and shake his fist—that'll

show you.

The ghost itself is invincible. It can

pass through walls, glide over beating

blades, and slide by any prickly situa

tion. You'll find this extremely useful,

as succeeding in this game is largely a

matter of waiting for the bubble to

catch up with your ghost so you can

give it another puff. After you've com

pleted a game, you can record your

score and initials for all to sec on a spe

cial screen, just as you'd do at the ar

cade. The playing screen displays the

high score at the bottom, just above the

current score, and it shows you what

level you're on and how many bubbles

you have left.

1 really liked using the practice lev

els in this game. On the main selection

screen, you can choose to play a prac

tice round, which lets you play at any

level of the game except the last. If, like

me, you haven't passed level 7 after an

hour, it's a lot of fun to shoot as high as

level 19 or even 34. You can't practice

the last level, though—I guess Accolade

wants to keep some secrets.

Secret passageways let you skip

levels, although I never successfully un

covered any. You can use a number of

tactics during the course of the game to

protect your bubble, and all of them in

volve blowing on one thing or another.

You won't find any secret stash of

weapons or shields or any ofthat. Just

put those lips together and blow—that's

all you've got.

My biggest complaint concerns

moving from the left side of the screen

to the right. On some of the levels, you

move from right to left, and those are

difficult but possible. When you need to

go the other way, though, you must play

with your ghost upside down because

he only faces one way. That's really un

settling, and it's hard to maintain your

perspective.

The trick to Bubble Ghost is to an

ticipate where the bubble will go after

you blow it, and then to move there

and get set up at the right angle to blow

it again. Mastering this little trick is

something else. Many times I stared in

horror as my bubble approached a nee

dle and my spook turned cartwheels,

hopelessly out of position.

Graphics for Bubble Ghost are sim

ple; the way the bubble moves is abso

lutely graceful. I can just imagine a

group of physicists gathered around a

table at Accolade, discussing what a

bubble looks like when something

blows on it and how it travels in flight.

They sure got it right: You'll think that

you blew the bubbles yourself, right out

of a soap bottle.

I wouldn't exactly call Bubble

Ghost's musical theme pop music (I'm

sorry, I couldn't help it); it's more like a

circus calliope gone mad. Once you're

playing, the sound is limited to an eerie

whistle.

I have a feeling that Bubble Ghost

is aimed toward the younger set. who

will enjoy the little ghost's face, the col

orful animation, and all the crazy gad
gets—but I wonder if the tricky control

of the ghost might be too difficult. Par-
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ents will enjoy the overall lack ofvio

lence. Bubble Ghost is an airy little trip

through a kooky little castle—a simple

way to blow an afternoon.

— Peter Scisco

Bubble Ghost

For..

Amiga—$34.95

Apple IIGS—$34.95

Atari ST—$34.95

Commodore 64/128; joystick required-

S29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$34-95

From..

Accolade

20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408)296-8400

MyBASE

Ifyou need a program to keep track of

address-book information, you're in

luck—there are hundreds. But ifyou

need to be able to take the information

with you somewhere, your luck has just

run out.

You have two choices: You can

print out the information on inelegant,

hard-to-manage, embarrassing-looking

8l/2 X 11 inch computer paper, or you

can lug your computer around with

you. Either way, you'll get heartburn.

Plop! Plop! Fizz! Fizz! Relief is on

the way from MyBASE, a database pro

gram that prints its information in at

tractive, easy-to-manage, checkbook-

sized (approximately 6V2 X 3lh inch)

notebooks.

With MyBASE, you can store and

print address-book information and

quick-reference guides. The address

book uses a predefined form with fields

fora company name, three individual

names, five phone numbers, and fax

numbers. Each entry can include two

addresses and personal notes.

Quick-reference information—the

works of Mozart, your favorite recipes,

your own personal Lotus 1-2-3 tip

sheets—is stored in a more flexible

format.

In addition to an address book and

quick-reference notebooks, MyBASE

offers label printing, mail merge, and

the ability to import and export data

base information to and from formats

such as Cygnet's Little Black Book, Bor

land's Traveling SideKick or regular

SideKick, Avery's List and Mail, Rolo

dex's Label Express, or a simple ASCII-

delimited format.

Installing this program is some

thing of an event. MyBASE wants to

know every intimate detail of your

printer, and it asks you quite a few

printer-specific questions. Between

questions, you must get up and look at

what the installation program has print

ed and respond to the program's ques

tions about the printout.

After installation, you're presented

with MyBASE's creation menu. From

there you can create an address book, a

quick guide, or both; or you can exit to

DOS. Your guides and address books

appear on the main menu along with an

option to exit to DOS.

Creating an address book is easy,

but the strict format may confuse many

people. The manual helps, with some

explanation, but it still may take a while

to get the feel of it. It's easy to get in the

MyBASE groove, however, if you real

ize that the address format is geared to

ward a salesperson's client list.

Menu-

1 - Add Neu "Company

Z - Find Old "Company

3 - Conplle Data for Printing

A - Print

6 - Add Ngu Phone

? - Find Old Phon

8 - Return to Eui Z - Printer Definition

3 - Rc-index Files

A - Compiler Options

S - Data Conuersion

E> - Delete a Guide

7 - Backup Guide Data

8 - Return to Main Menu

MyBASE lets you print address books and

quick-reference files in convenient

formats.

The next time you run MyBASE,

you'll be presented with MyBASE's

guide selector menu. This menu con

tains the names of your address books

and guides and an option to exit to

DOS. To select a guide, simply move

the cursor over the appropriate name

and press Enter. At this point, you'll

find yourself at MyBASE's main menu.

The selections on the main menu

allow you to add records to your data

base, search, compile your data for

printing, print, access various utilities,

and, finally, return to the guide selector

menu and choose another database or

exit to DOS.

The program's easy search options

include searching by I.D., company

name, or last name. From the search

menu, you can also move to the last

record you've added or go to the top of

the file. This is all fine, but it's not all

that special. i>

ADVERTISEMENT
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-4< Better Loops with Right Simulator - While

the "Flight Physics" manual description is

adequate for most, we get enough calls from

frustrated computer pilots unable to perform a loop

to warrant the following additional instructions For

those already successful at looping the aircraft,

these instructions should help make your loops

rounder and more satisfying.

After diving to the suggested looping airspeed (180

knots will do), add as much up elevator as possible

without stalling the aircraft As you pitch up and

airspeed slows you will have to reduce some of this

elevator pressure. Many people leave the elevator

setting on high and become frustrated when the

aircraft stalls before pointing straight up. In a

perfectly round loop your elevator should be almost

all the way back to neutral by the time you're upside

down. Since airspeed is very slow at the top of the

loop (and the portion of the circle traveled is small),

your pitch attitude change should be gracefully

slow as well. Start adding up elevator pressure

again as airspeed increases. By the time you get to

the bottom of the loop, the up elevator setting

should be where it was when you began the

maneuver and your airspeed should be adequate

to begin another loop.

LOOP ENTRY

= ISO (CTS.

In summary, up elevator setting varies throughout

the loop. The faster your airspeed, the greater the

up elevator pressure. Flight Simulator is the only

simulation on the market that accurately portrays

the flight characteristics of a light aircraft when

performing this maneuver. In reality there's little

room for error in the amount of up elevator you can

use, and meeting the challenge of performing a

perfectly round loop can be a very satisfying

experience. You moy even find yourself more

knowiedgoble about loops than many

non-aerobatic pilots who fly real airplanes. Happy

trails!

SubLOGIC Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL 61820

TELEPHONE: (217) 359-8482

ORDER UNE: (800) 637-4983

Please address any feedback/correspondence regarding

SubLOOlC products, operations, or this "Flight Ncrte*"

column to ATTN: Chairman's Office.
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Where MyBASE really shines,

however, is in printing your address

book. The package includes two note

book covers and enough tractor-feed

paper for two moderate-sized books.

(Additional book covers and paper are

available from Useful Software.)

Printing a notebook involves three

steps: setting compiler options, compil

ing your information, and, finally,

printing your guide. Setting the compil

er options is the most time-consuming

and complicated of these processes. The

menu has 38 options. Luckily, the first

time you go through this procedure is

the most difficult; subsequent passes

are much easier. Compiling the guide

simply involves choosing its organiza

tion. Then you can print your guide and*

assemble the notebook.

Although printed address books

are valuable, MyBASE's most interest

ing feature is its ability to catalog and

generate quick-reference information.

The program comes with several quick-

reference formats already set up—a

film library, a recipe log, a travel itiner

ary, and a classical music library. Ifyou

don't like these, you can create your

own.

While designing your own quick-

reference form isn't exactly rocket sci

ence, it does require some time with the

manual and a little forethought. Your

time will be rewarded, however, when

your customized guide is printed.

In addition to notebooks, My

BASE can print information in a vari

ety of useful formats, including billfold

(credit card-sized fanfold), standard 8'/z

X 11 inch report, Rolodex-style card,

and Day-Timer formats (several styles

are supported).

MyBASE is an unusual and useful

program. It fills a niche by solving a

problem that most database programs

ignore—the need to carry your data

with you—and it offers its solution at a

reasonable price.

— Clifton Karnes

MyBASE

For...

IBM PC and compatibles with at least

384K—S89.95

From...

Useful Software

22704 \fentura Blvd. #145

Woodland Hills, CA91364

(800)521-7225, ext.5

(800) 321 -7645, ext. 5 in California

And...

Additional notebooks and specialized

printer paper are also available.

Hyundai Super-

16T

How does one PC compatible distin

guish itself from others? It's hard to say.

Anyone can tell what makes a bad

clone: incomplete compatibility, slow

processing speeds, obscure software,

and poor documentation are among the

criteria for an unacceptable clone. But

what makes a good PC compatible?

The Hyundai Super-16T is an ex

ample of a good PC-XT compatible,

though not because of any spectacular

performance. For the most part, the

Hyundai just plain works well. You'll

find a smoothly running machine, com

petitive speeds, versatile software, and

useful documentation.

The computer comes in three

parts: the system unit, which houses the

8088-2 microprocessor and 640K of

RAM; a monochrome monitor (which

you can exchange for a color monitor);

and a keyboard with numeric entry

pad. The machine I tested had a 20-

mcgabyte internal hard disk and a 5'/i-

inch floppy disk drive. Software

bundled with the package included MS-

DOS, an integrated package called Elec

tric Desk, a utility package called

Keyworks. and GW-BASIC.

To go with the hardware and soft

ware, you get a stack ofdocumentation:

manuals for DOS, GW-BASIC, Electric

Desk, Keyworks, and the machine and

its peripherals. The hardware manuals

give enough information to keep you

on top of installation and operation,

but they're poorly written.

Electric Desk offers helpful, online

tutorials, so anyone could be up and

running quickly. One warning, though:

Ifyou're going to use the tutorial, make

sure you understand the lessons. After

an instruction to press the Tab key, I

pressed Q by accident. The tutorial

didn't know the difference and contin

ued as though I hadn't made a mistake!

Electric Desk offers a word proces

sor, database, spreadsheet, and telecom

munications package under one roof.

Like many other integrated packages,

Electric Desk isn't a superpower in any

one of its applications, but put together,

they're sufficiently useful. One com

mand even dials phone numbers listed

in the database.

Keyworks is a utility that lets you

set up macros, encrypt files for confi

dentiality, and create personalized pop

up windows. Using this program, you

can customize computer applications to

your liking. It's a nice addition to the

Hyundai package.

Ifyou're already familiar with PCs,

the tutorials and documentation won't

The Hyundai Super-16T is a good, solid

PC compatible that comes bundled with

useful software.

be as important as the Hyundai itself.

Remove the system unit's casing and

you'll see wires neatly tucked away,

DIP switches in easy-to-reach locations,

and six slots for expansion cards. Two

of these slots are already occupied. De

spite all this order, it looks as if there's

no way to add another internal disk

drive.

For people who want fast processor

speeds, the Hyundai can switch from

4.77 MHz to 8 MHz with a simple key

stroke. In DOS, you can tell the ma

chine's speed by looking at the cursor:

A horizontal line indicates the slower

speed; a block indicates the faster

speed.

Physically, the Hyundai has a fair

ly small footprint, 15l/z inches deep by

15 inches across. It fits snugly on my

shallow desk. The monitor, which sits

on the system unit, comes on a pedestal

that swivels and tilts, adjusting to eye

level. The keyboard is lightweight and

about 7'/2 inches deep by I8V4 inches

across.

The keyboard is laid out much the

same as any other PC or clone key

board, although it has two drawbacks.

First, there isn't a small raised dot on

the K. and D keys to let your fingers

know they've returned to the proper

home keys. That's a deficiency ofmany

keyboards I've used. Second, the back

space key is far off in right field. If

you're a touch typist, you'll find you've

typed five or six slashes every time you

try to hit backspace. You just can't

reach a key that far away without lifting

the rest ofyour fingers off the home

keys. I've found problems with the

backspace key on other keyboards, too,

but Hyundai's seems to be worse than
usual.

Aside from those two problems,

the keyboard was very comfortable.
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The keys weren't too sensitive or too

stiff. They were quiet even when I

typed quickly, and I have a reputation

for tapping loudly. The main part of the

keyboard is arranged well, with plenty

of rcom for your fingers.

The monochrome monitor I used

displays amber characters and is com

fortable for your eyes. The monitor's

resolution provides a sharp, clear pic

ture. I compared the Hyundai monitor

to others, using the same game pro

gram, and found the Hyundai's mea

sured up. The monitor is accompanied

by a Hercules graphics card.

The Hyundai isn't a remarkable

computer—not remarkably good or re

markably bad. Most ofmy complaints

aren't even problems peculiar to the

Hyundai. The retail price is competi

tive and the computer's 18-month war

ranty is better than average. The fan's a

bit noisy, but it fades into background
noises after a while.

What makes the Hyundai Super-

16T a good choice is that it's compara

ble to most other reputable clones. It

may not stand out, but it doesn't disap

point, either.

—Heidi E. H. Aycock

Hyundai Super-16T

For...

S1,790 (includes a single 1.2-megabyte

floppy drive, a monochrome monitor, and

a keyboard)

S2,440 (includes a single floppy drive and a

30-megabyte hard disk)

$2,690 (includes a single floppy and a 40-

megabyte hard disk)

From...

Hyundai Electronics Industries

4401 Great America Pkwy.

Santa Clara. CA 95054

(408) 985-9800

And...

With future models, the top speed of the

Super-16T will increase to 10 MHz.

Genoa

SuperVGA

Green-faced PC-compatible users once

envied the fantastic color graphics of

computers like the Amiga, the Apple II,

and the Atari ST—but no more. IBM's

Video Graphics Array (VGA) graphics

standard has brought rollicking color to

PCs and compatibles. To capitalize on

this capability, the first generation of

VGA adapters copied the IBM stand

ard, but fell short offull compatibility.

Now comes the new wave, prod

ucts like the Genoa SuperVGA, from

Genoa Systems, a VGA board that ex

tends your computer's capabilities be

yond IBM's parameters while claiming

full compatibility with VGA and other

graphics formats.

I tested the Genoa SuperVGA in a

10-MHz AST Premium 286 AT clone

equipped with a Magnavox Profession

al VGA monitor and a Microsoft

Mouse. The well-constructed Super

VGA installs snugly in a spare slot of

any PC compatible or PS/2 model 25 or

30. To get the card up and running, you

must set four DIP switches on the back

of the card to match the type of display

you plan to use. For analog VGA dis

plays, like that of the Magnavox, all the

switches must be set to Off. (To get all

the benefits ofVGA, you'll have to in

vest in a VGA-compatible color moni

tor; retail price starts at $500.)

Normally, there are no jumpers to

set on the card, although you will have

to set one if you plan to use any game

or communications software that uses

IRQ 2 (interrupt 2). The board will co-

reside with a monochrome or CGA

card, but not with another EGA or

VGA card.

The SuperVGA is plug-compatible

with nearly all TTL, multifrequency,

and analog monitors. It sports two

plugs, one standard IBM 9-pin DB for

TTL displays, and one mini 15-pin DB

for VGA and some multifrequency ana

log displays. You can drive a TTL and

an analog display at the same time from

the SuperVGA.

After you've inserted the card, you

must install a VGA software driver for

your particular applications. Genoa

supplies drivers for several programs;

the brief, clearly written manual gives

instructions on how to install each. Be

cause many other programs come with

their own VGA drivers, most recently

updated software will run in VGA

mode.

Graphics programs really come

into their own with VGA. The 640 X

480 pixel mode with 16 colors onscreen

is particularly impressive—after you've

tried it, you'll never want to go back to

EGA, much less to CGA or mono

chrome. You'll find smooth, sharp

curves and text, plus complete freedom

from the old EGA 64-coIor strait jacket.

I ran two VGA paint programs,

Deluxe Paint II and Splash!, with no

compatibility problems. Switching be

tween screen modes was smooth and

trouble-free. A utility program supplied

with the card allows you to test all the

possible screen modes, including a vari

ety of 80-, 90-, and 132-column text

modes for spreadsheets and other text-

based programs. Before you buy any

The Genoa SuperVGA Model 5100 card

brings superb graphics to IBM

compatibles.

VGA adapter, ofcourse, test it with the

software you plan to use.

The acid test of any third-party

graphics adapter is hardware compati

bility. Genoa claims complete down

ward compatibility for its board, and I

found this to be true in my tests. Su

perVGA provided a steady signal for all

the more popular monochrome, CGA,

MCGA, EGA, and VGA modes. Sup

port for CGA, MDA, and Hercules

modes is at the BIOS level; EGA- and

VGA-mode support occurs at the regis

ter level. Register-level support means

faster performance, coupled with the

possibility of some software incompati

bility. Hardware zooming, scrolling,

and panning are provided for those few

applications, such as AutoCAD, that

can take advantage of them.

Don't assume that all ofthe Super

VGA's scores of display modes will

work with your monitor. The inter

laced, 256-color, and very-high-resolu

tion 16-color modes sent my Magnavox

monitor into display spasms. Genoa

says the SuperVGA supports IBM's

Video Feature Connector, an anticipat

ed plug standard for display peripher

als.

Solid construction, excellent down

ward compatibility, and planned future

compatibility make the Genoa Super

VGA a good choice among VGA

boards. It may not be inexpensive, but

it's certainly versatile.

— Steven Anzovin

Genoa SuperVGA Model

5100

For...

IBM PC, PS/2, and compatibles (VGA-

compatible color monitor recommend

ed)—$429.00

From..,

Genoa Systems

73 E. Trimble Rd.

San Jose, CA 95131

(408) 432-9090
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COMPUTE!

Publications

Back Issues/

Disk Orders
Individual back copies of maga

zines and disks are available by

mail only while quantities last.

Please clip or photocopy, and

mail completed coupon and

check to:

COMPUTE! Publications

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Name:

Street1

City: _

Slate: Zip:

Type of computer.

Quantity

Issue

(Month/Year)

Magazine

or Disk Name

SUBTOTAL:

NY residents—Add 8Va",'o Tax;

NC residents—Add 5% Tax:

TOTAL:

Price'

Back issues of COMPUTE!. COMPUTE!"s Gazelle.

and Apple Applications are $6.00 each. The following

issues are NOT available: COMPUTE- Fall 1979-3/81.

9/81. 11/81. 2/82-12/82. 2/83. d/83. 1/85, 11/85-

12/35. Gazefte: 7-83-12-83. 1/84-7/84. 9/S4.

11/14-12/84, 1/85-7/85,9/85-11/85.3/86 Apple

Applications: 6/88

Single disks for COMPUTE!. Gazette, or Apple

Applications are $15.00. NOTE- No disks dated prior

to June 1986 are available.

Back issues oi COMPUTERS PC Magazine are

$16.00 each and back issues of Atari ST Disk &

Magazine are S8.00 each. (Tnese publications are

available only as magazine/disk combinations.) The

following issues are NOT available. PC Magazine:

9/87. 11 /B7. Atari ST Disk & Magazine: 10/86

Disk/magaiine combinations are $16.00

Shipping and handling included

NO CREDIT-CAHD ORDERS ACCEPTED.

Payment must be in U.S. dollars by check drawn on

U.S. bank.

Classified

SOFTWARE

OUTSTANDING IBM SOFTWARE

The Best of P.D. & Shareware programs

S3.00/disk for 5.25" or $4.00 for 3.5"

Free list or 251 stamp for disk catalog.

ACL., 1621 Fulton *=35-Cl Sac. CA 95825

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64. 128. AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn'l, classics, new releases.

100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify computer.

RENT-A-DISC, Frederick Bldg. #221, Hunt'n,

WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

Request free catalog or send $2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-128 (specify)

CAI.OKH IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133*

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from S2 per disk.

Camos/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.

PD/Shareware-Latest 'Versions! Free Catalog.

SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing, MI 48826

(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!

YOUR IBM & COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE DIS

TRIBUTOR. Over 350 in library—5%" & 31/;"

avail. Send #10 SASE for fall catalog. T & Z

Software, PO Box 780217-C, Sebastian, FL

32978-0217

FANTASTIC DAILY NUMBER FORECASTER!

Not a R/N Gen. Guaranteed! Str. Hits. C/64,

APPL, MS/DOS, Atari. OH adds %5 ST. SASE

for info. $42.45 on disk. Prog, for LOTTO:

Tracker, Picker, Wheeler, 4-Dig. Z-Way, P.O. Box

9017C, Canton. OH 44711

Cheap Software / IBM, PCjr, Compatibles.

5.25 or 3.5 disk. For catalog of diskettes

available for education, games, business, etc.

Write: Morning Star Industry. Box 3095,

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

FREE CATALOG - OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles. Buy or

Rent. Low as 51.00/disk. Write to Softshoppe,

FOB 709, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

64/128 PD SOFTWARE, GAMES, MUSIC,

UTIL, Educ. & Hm/Bus. 5 Disk filled full $15.

10 disk filled full $25. D & V CompSoft, P.O.

Box 175, New Market, AL 35761.

IBM SOFTWARE SALE—35 GAMES ONLY S5

Sent on 3 disks with 16 page S/W catalog in 24

hours. Send $5 to PACIFIC EXCHANGE 333

Cobalt Way, Suite 107, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(CA residents add 7% sales tax).

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.

Apple, Atari. Commodore, and IBM.

WM| Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,

Hauppauge.'NY 11788. 800-962-1988 ext. 122

C64/128 FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PRO-

CRAMS. Pretested quality programs "Most

$1.50" On Disk "YOU pick the programs that

YOU want!! Free diskful of programs with first

order! For a list -*- description, send SASE to:

JLH Co. Dept. H. Box 67021, Topeka. KS 66667

•FREE* IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE"

SW AND 3W FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC..

BOX 1155, W. BABYLON, NY 11704

HOME CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE!?.

EASY to use system that allows you to estimate

the cost of home construction. Runs in 256 MS-

DOS IBM compatible environments. Send $39.95

CK/MO to: Traeger Associates, Inc. 206 S.

Austin St., Sequin, TX 78155 512-379-7774. TX

res. add 7.5% sales tax,

IBM PC PD/Shareware Programs. $1 to $1.50

per disk copy fee. 650+ disks available. Send SI

for Directory Disk to MICK1R, AD-GAZ, 14210

Cornelia, Cypress, TX 77429

BEST IBM SHAREWARE & PD

All categories. Updated version. Free catalogs!

OMNICOM, 6161 El Cajon Blvd. »203, Dept.

CA, San Diego, CA 92115

PCjr POWER!—Two disks full of software

guaranteed to improve jr performance &

compatibility. Send 518 to jrNewsIetter,

Box 163-C, Southbury, CT 06488

QUALITY APPLE 11 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFT

WARE. Pre-tosted; modified; debugged. S3 for

catalog. SASE for info (407) 723-1693. D & H,

1351 Meadowbrook ME, Palm Bay, FL 32905

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000

microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: 525 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire

ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, monev order, American Express, Visa, or

MasterCard'is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.
Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline'
words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must

supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail
able issue after receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen [ngram, Classified Manager,

COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad bv phone,
call Kathleen lngram at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of

advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.
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2 FREE DISKS!!
with every 6 purchased.

Disks Packed lull of Great Programs

NO Miinlursliip fee! NO limit!

ARCADE1:BATTLEZQNE,CROSSFIRE,SHCX3TGALLERY

ARCADE2:BUSHIDO.NIMJA.FROGGER,CHESS.MORE

AHCADE3:ASTEROIDS.SPACEINVADERS.PINBALL.

ARCADE5:PACKMAN COLLECTION,PCTENNiS.MORE?

ARCADE6:PARATROOPER.REDBARON.t-OJND42

ARCADE7:GAMBUNG CARD GAMES.M 1 GAMES)NG CARD GAMES.M 1 GAMES)

ARCADE9:CRAPS,TEXAS PQKER.WHEEL FORTUNE

ARCADE 10:GOLF-DAYTON OHIO SOUTH COURSE

ARCADE11:GEMINITANK.HOFISES.NUKE-NY,MORE'
ARCADE 12:1986 FORD DRIVING SIMULATOR

AFCADE13:PCDA^Fn^ PHRASE CRAZE RESCUEE R

OFARCADE14:CONCENTRATIQN,WHEEL OF FORTUNE2

ARCADE 15: DEVASTATE. FIREWRKS.HARDHAT.QBERT

AF^ADE16:p€FENDER.pRAGON NUKE WAR.MORE1

ArCADE17:SCFIABBLE|MONOPo1.Y; EXCELLENT
1ARCADE1B:CQLLECTION OF OVER 40 BASIC GAMES.

ARCADE19:PCCHESS(LOOK AHEAD. MULTI LEVEL!

BUSINESS2:£-Z FORMS (MAKE YOUR OWN FORMS)

BUSINESS4:AS-EASY-AS (LOTUS 123 CLONE.GHEAT

BUSINESS8:COMPLETE OFFICE ACCOUNTING

BUSINESS9:NAMEPAL.THE BEST IN MAILING LABELS

CHILDRENS1:CLOCKGAME,HANGMAN, MOSAICS
TEACHTOT

CHILDRENS2:ANIMALSPRE-SCHOOL PRIMER 7

CHILDRENS3:ALPHABET,MEMORY,PUNKEYS

CHILORENS4:WORD PROCESSOR FOR KJDSIII

DATABASE 1&1.1:PC FILE ' v2.0~HE BeSTI1)

EDUCATION1 :SAT VOCABULARY BUTLDETT

EDUCATION2:FRENCH I & II. SPAN'SH I & II

EDUCAT10N3:GERMANiail.rTALIAN HEBREW TUTORS

EpuCATI0N4:DELUXE TYPING TUTOR fcqa) GREAT!

EDUCATIONS: 15 MATH PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES

EDUCATION7:IQBUILDER,GEOGRAPHY,MUCH MORE

Order foil Free
1-800-426-3061

EOUCATONlCiBIBLE QUIZ, MULTi LEVELS OF PLAY

EDUCATION 14:BME CAPSULE [HISTORY)

EDUCATION 15:COMPLETE ALGEBRA TUTOR&TRIVIA

EDUCATION 16:WORLD FLAGS.TRAVELLER'S SPANIST

EOllCATlONi9:HlGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE PHYSICS

EDUCAT1QN20:COMPLETE CHEMISTRY TUTOR(.cqa)

finance2:fin/pakicalc.mortgagespaymts,etc,

3:Pc checkbook, dl> ch^ckns -'-

GPAPHlQS3'2 BANNER PROGRAMS.POSTERS.l'OFE

G=APHICS4;A:TAMIRA CAD SYS..POSTER MAKER....

GRAPHICS5:PC-PICTURE GRAPHICS.TURBO PAINT,.,.

GRAPHICS9:FINGER PAINT PROGRAM.AQUARlUM

GRAPhICS12:DReAU HOUSeTHOUSE PLANNING

GRAPHICS13:E)CTRA GRAPHICS FOR 'PRINTMftSTER"

LEARNING1:DOS HELP [BEST DOS REFERENCE)

LEATtNTNG2:DOS TUTOR (COMPLETE DOS TUTORIAL)

LEARNING3:BASIC TUTOR & BATCH FILES TUTOR

LEARNINGS :HELP DOS [ADVANCED DOS TUTOR|

MONOGAMES1:FOOTBALLVIETNAM, 11 MORE

MONOGAMES2:CROSSWORD,MEMORY,SLOT

MACHINE.MORE

MONOGAMES3;S.AMeRICAN TREK,CASTAWAY7u>
VENTURES

MONOGAMES5:SCRABBLE.MONOPOLY.GREATT

M0NOGAMES6: <s,PREDICTIONS, INSULTS 1 S 2

VO\OGAV=57TEXT ADVENTURES. S IN ALL!

MONOGAMES11;8ASEBALL.THOUGHTFOH
DAY,DEPTH CHARGE

■■'ONOGAMES12.P'RflNKS,JIVE,747,MASTERMIND...

WONOGAMES13:2 BASEBALL GAMES-GOOD GAMES'

M0NOGAMESi4:0VER40GAME!

MONOGAMES15:POEM COMPOSER,

WORD PROCESSOR1&1.1:PC WRITE 2.71 fTHE BEST'

WORD PROCESSOR5:GALAXY, USER EASY'

UT1LITIES1 COLLECTION OF OUR BEST

UTILITIES7:RUN COLOR GAMES ON MONO MONITOR

5-1/4" Disks = $4
3-1/2 Disks= $5

Mastercard-Visa-C.O.D

IBM Compatable

Software

Faragon...pc software

TAX PACKAGE FOR ATARI, APPLE, IBM, C64,

128. Plus/4, TI99/4A 19.95 + S2 s/h. Forms

1040, 1040A, A thru F, SE, 2106, 2441. Prints

IRS forms! Yearly updates S10. Tl w/XBasic; Ap

ple II, Atari w/48K. Steven Karasek, 855 Diver-

sey, St. Louis, MO 63126 314-961-2052

BULK PRICED SOFTWARE FOR THE IBM &

COMP. Public Domain & Shareware on 5.25

Disk's GAMES fl produces 11 million bytes or

31 disks full for S29.95, Business »1 over 15meg.

529.95. V/M COD CALL 312-657-1160,

Saveware, P.O. 274C Glenview, IL 60025

ONLY THE BEST IBM PROGRAMSI NO JUNK!

Latest versions! Only $2.50/disk! Free

Catalog & tech. support 201-628-7507

or J'House, PO Box 525, Wayne, NJ 07474
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FREE INFORMATION. How to make money
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EDUCATION

FULLY APPROVED UNIVERSITY DEGREES!!
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Department of Education, not accredited. Presti

gious faculty counsels for independent study and
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INCREASE ACCURACY!

SAVE TIME!
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Cheapware—

Instant Relief

for an Empty

Pocket

Somehow it seems almost un-American

to have pocket money in January. If

you really loved your spouse, you'd

have bought the best—whether the best was

a Porsche or a one-carat diamond ring. The

holidays are no time to cut corners on chil

dren's gifts, either. Imagine the psychological

damage that would surely befall any teen

forced to wear generic sneakers! "Buy now.

Pay later," the ads entreat. And most of us do.

For those who read last month's col

umn, I must share a bit of the blame. I did,

after all, suggest taking the opportunity to

buy a new computer system or upgrade cur

rent equipment. I did promise untold bene

fits—education and fun rolled into one. But

now the ugly truth threatens to spoil your

enjoyment and put me out of work. Hard

ware without software is a car without gas,

on without off, Battles without Jaymes.

So, now what? How does a new enthu

siast or hopeless software addict acquire the

programs he or she so desperately needs

without risking a heavy jail term? For that

matter, how can schools satisfy their insatia

ble demand for multiple copies of word pro

cessors, databases, spreadsheets, and the like

without commandeering the entire annual

budget? The answer is something I call

cheapware—public domain, freeware, and

shareware software.

In a perfect world, we all could afford

the best commercial products available. In

January, though, for families struggling to

repay last year's debts and for schools al

ready pinching pennies for next week's sup

ply of paper, cheapware can look quite good.

It's inexpensive. It comes without legal

istic shrink-wrap licenses. It makes moot

such questions as Can we multiple-boot?

and Is it OK to use backups and originals

simultaneously? Learn to recognize and un

derstand the rules associated with each

cheapware category, and the rest is hassle-

free.

Public domain programs, the most

widespread form ofcheapware, bear no

copyright notice and cost nothing (except a

nominal copying fee charged by some user

groups and distributors). True, many con

sider owning public domain software only

slightly less embarrassing than accidentally

wearing socks with holes to a Japanese res

taurant. Yes. many public domain programs

do fall short ofadequate. Nevertheless, if

you're willing to exert a little effort, you can

find excellent programs here.

Freeware is perhaps the best thing that's

happened to computer users since integrated

circuits. Freeware software authors protect

their work with a copyright statement but

specifically grant permission to copy and

distribute it. Make as many copies as you

need. Give them away to friends. As the

name implies, freeware costs nothing. In ex

change for hours of meticulous program

ming effort, authors ask only that you

appreciate their contribution to computing.

Shareware lies somewhere in the murky

area between freeware and commercial soft

ware. Authors encourage users to copy and

distribute their work. Relying on the honor

system, however, they do request a small

payment from those who find it useful.

Usually $20 or less buys a disk worth much

more, and paying the fee encourages pro

grammers to keep at it.

As you might have guessed, there is a

catch. Finding good cheapware takes time

and patience. No single person can sift

through the thousands of programs avail

able and discover the best. No single indi

vidual can test each product on every

possible system configuration to be sure that

it performs perfectly.

Fortunately, though, help is available.

User groups often maintain collections of

excellent cheapware. Local and national bul

letin boards offer such software for down

loading. And there are many repackagers

from which you can order cheapware disks.

Now for the best part. Here's the first

installment of my official "Educator's Sur

vival Pack," especially compiled for those

suffering from January's empty pockets.

This time the software is all for the Apple II.

FreeWriter is a time-tested word pro

cessor that's served many people well. Free-

Term GS will delight Apple IIgs fans who

own a modem. Talk Is Cheap is an excellent

shareware terminal emulator for the He, lie,

and IIgs. For organizing your book library,

The Librarian (shareware) may be just the

ticket. While you're saving up money for a

full-featured commercial paint program,

why not try CheapPaint 1.2 (shareware)?

Do you know of other outstanding edu

cational cheapware that we all should hear

about? Tell me about it, and we'll update

this list and present new ones for other ma

chines in future columns. Please be sure to

include titles, author names, cheapware cat

egory (public domain, freeware, shareware),

a brief description, and at least one place

where the program can be found. H

David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe

(72407,102) or by mail at P.O. Box 494, Bolivar,

New York 14715.
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continued from page 10

Ugh!

In case you haven't heard, ar

chaeologists funded by Elec

tronic Arts recently discovered

evidence ofa prehistoric pre

cursor lo the modern Olympics.

A strange yet decipherable

script found on some pottery

shards has revealed that long

before a bunch of Greeks got

together to party and put the

shot, cavemen and cavewomen

gathered to compete. The

events may have been differ

ent, but the competitive spirit

was already part of the process.

Electronic Arts has

brought those games to light

with its new package, Cave

man Ugh-lympics. This hilari

ous game features characters

you'd swear were neighbors of

Fred Flintslone and Barney

Rubble, skin-wearing Nean

derthals whose idea ofa good

sport is someone who hesitates

before whacking an opponent

over the head with a stout

club.

Definitely leaning toward

the slapstick, Caveman Ugh-

lympics features events like the

Mate Toss: Instead of swinging

a hammer in a dizzying circle,

you grab your prehistoric

mate, swing him or her

around, and then let go. Your

mate even gives you an instant

critique, showing thumbs up

or down after the undignified

flight through the air. Another

event that's sure to be popular

is Fire Starting, in which you

try to light a fire before your

competitor does. Sound sim

ple? It's not, since you have to

furiously slam your joystick

back*and forth to make your

character rub two sticks to

gether fast enough to show

some smoke. To add excite

ment, you can bop your oppo

nent on the noggin with one of

your sticks to slow him or her

down a little. The action is

Three Stooges-like rib-split

ting fun.

Cave/nan Ugh-lympics is

available now for the Commo

dore 64; an MS-DOS version

is scheduled for next summer.

— Gregg Keizer

Videogame Market

Steady but Tight

Rising from the ashes of its

near demise in the early 1980s,

the videogame market has a

firm grip on its audience. Bui

now isn't the time for any new

entries into the race, according

to Bruce Davis, president and

CEO ofMediagenic.

"The market is full of

challenges," Davis said.

"Wherever the demand is

great, the supply isn't, and

wherever the supply is

great, the demand isn't."

What was once an

explosive market con

trolled by companies that

could cheaply produce

videogame cartridges has

now become a mature i

market, slowed by com- 4

petition and diffused in

terest. Davis described

the process as a cycle rep

resented by a curve that

peaks while innovation is high

and flattens when the newness

wears off.

What made a company

successful in 1986 and 1987

was the ability to produce a lot

of creative games in a little bit

of time. Now, according to Da

vis, a company needs sophisti

cated marketing and selling

strategies.

Davis and Epyx president

David Morse addressed the

prospects of the videogame

market during a panel discus

sion at a recent meeting ofthe

Software Publishers Associa

tion. Morse's perspective is a

little more optimistic.

"Right now, the Nintendo

game market and to some ex

tent Atari and Sega. is abso

lutely booming," Morse said.

"You can sell every piece

of even- kind ofsoftware you

can get out of the door," he

said. "But it's constrained by

the shortage of chips. There's a

limit to how well anyone can

do because you can't get all the

cartridges you want."

Game cartridges are limit

ed by Nintendo's chip alloca

tions to software companies.

The allocations are. in turn,

limited by the chip shortage.

Nintendo is still the mar

ket leader, experiencing much

higher demand than the com

pany has been able to supply.

It controls more than 70 per

cent of Ihc videogame market.

pany will be able to meet its

obligations, said Patti Lewis,

Sega's vice president ofmar

keting and product develop

ment. Sega, which had pro

duced all games compatible

with its system, has started op

erating like Nintendo—pro

ducing cartridges, but also

allocating a limited number of

game chips to licensed third-

party companies.

With an eye to this supply-

and-demand imbalance as well

as to the declining sense of

novelty around videogames,

Davis and some other market

executives are advising against

new companies entering the

competition.

"We're just trying to say,

Don't take the easy successes

of companies in 1986 and

"The game market is a

good, healthy market," said a

Nintendo spokesperson. "We

have a good leadership posi

tion in this market and we in

tend to keep it."

The spokesperson attrib

uted the market's continued

well-being to the expandability

of the hardware and an audi

ence made up of a broader

portion of the consumer

population.

For Sega, too, demand is

exceeding supply, but the com-

1987 as indicative of the suc

cesses those companies would

have if they got into the mar

ket now," Davis said. "It's

now become a big-stakes game

with higher risks."

To Davis, the rumored

16-bit game machines don't

appear ready to rejuvenate the

market, returning it to days of

glory. The technology won't be

a dramatic enough change to

attract new buyers to the

arena.

— Heidi E. H. Aycock H
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Showing PCs in

the Windy City

PC Expo in Chicago tradition

ally offers corporate movers

and shakers a chance to come

face lo face with the latest and

hottest high-end hardware and

software. But this year's edi

tion of the show had some sur

prises for home users, too.

Which computer do you

imagine IBM employees most

want on their desks at work? If

you guessed the muscle-bound

PS/2 Model 80, you're in for a

surprise. The Model 80 may be

the Schwarzenegger of the

PS/2 line, but according to a

PC Expo IBM exhibitor, the

biggest hit with Big Blue's

own—and with many of PC

Expo's attendees—is the com

pany's newly improved, sleek

yet unassuming Model 25.

Dazzling 256-color graphics, a

3'/2-inch floppy drive, an op

tional 20-megabyte hard drive.

a cuslom-dcsigncd lockablc

keyboard, and a one-piece

Macintosh-like monitor and

system unit combo make the

Model 25 both an ideal office

machine and a home user's

dream computer. Rumor is

that IBM will significantly cul

the S 1.695 price of the Model

25 color system in the next few

months, if it does, the com

puter could become the home

machine of the 1990s.

For those who want to ex

periment with desktop pub

lishing but don't want to

commit megabucks to !he ef

fort. Timeworks was showing

its new Publish-Ii Lite. This

slimmed-down version of the

company's popular Publish-Ii

gets users started in desktop

publishing for a low-end price

of S79.95. The package packs

most of the punch of its high

er-priced product, with two

limitations. First, you're re

stricted to four pages of text

per document. Second, printer

support is limited to 9- and 24-

pin dot-matrix printers. Your

copy of Publish-H Lite is also

good for a $ 100 credit toward

the purchase of Publish-It.

If you're afraid that tech

nology has passed your 8088-

based PC by. don't give up

hope. According to Power-

board, the makers ofa

thoughtfully engineered 80286

replacement motherboard, Ihe

rumors ofthe PC's death have

been greatly exaggerated. To

make the company's "It's not

dead yet" point, Powerboard's

booth was dominated by a big

blue coffin jammed full of vin

tage IBM PCs. The atmo

sphere at the booth, however,

was anything but funereal.

Powerboard vowed to supply

unblemished new souls for the

tired, weak, and huddled

masses of 8088-based PCs—

for $1,145 apiece.

Although hope did no!

spring eternal at the Lotus

booth, another delay of Loins

1-2-3 version 3.0 gave PC

Expo attendees a feel for what

eternity might be like. To keep

Lotus users in the flock. Funk

Software, a company famous

for Lotus add-ins. was showing

Allnays. In a nutshell, Alhvays

allows 1-2-3 to produce output

that looks like Excel's. As a

stopgap. Lotus is bundling All-

ways with current shipments

of Lotus version 2.

— Clifton Kames
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This Way to the

Egress

Have you ever wondered why

the hot-dog concession at the

carnival is never next to the

"Screaming Train of Pain"

ride? Well, it's because carni

val promoters arc constantly

searching for the right mix of

rides and concessions to pro

mote big ticket sales.

For many years, such

analysis was done on the fly

with paper, pencil, and the

company ledger. Most inde

pendent carnivals still use that

approach—but not all. Out

there among the carny lights

and the calliope, personal

computers are whirring along.

Conklin Shows, head

quartered in Brantford, Ontar

io. Canada, puts three separate

carnivals on the road even'

year. From May 1 through

mid-October, the shows roll

across Canada and pans of the

United States, supplying enter

tainment to more than 70

fairs, including the Canadian

National Exposition and Mi

ami's Dade County Youth

Fair.

Ross Curry, manager of fi

nancial operations, keeps an

eye on the fiscal health of the

traveling Conklin carnivals

with the help of several IBM

PC compatibles. From three

traveling trailers outfitted as

offices, complete with copiers

and coffee machines, he tracks

inventories and generates gen

eral ledger reports that he can

use to keep the show on the

road.

Conklin Shows, like many

carnivals, contracts with inde

pendent ride operators to sup

ply entertainment on the mid

way. Curry's half-dozen IBM

PCs and compatibles track

ticket sales for each ride. At

the end ofevery night, the tick

ets are weighed and revenue is

allocated according to the

number of tickets sold per ride.

"Certain rides do better in

certain areas," Curry said. For

example, children's rides al

ways go together, and rides

with music usually stand at

midway intersections. Placing

a ride isn't necessarily the task

ofa computer, however, and

so far there's no danger ofa

computer replacing the carni

val barker. "That's more a

knowledge ofcarnivals than

computer technology," he said.

Using computers at a car

nival poses special challenges.

For instance, the office trailers

are often plagued by power

problems because the carnival

generates its own electricity,

which isn't as clean as the volts

coming through your wall

sockets at home. "We get

surges and spikes, and we have

the equipment to handle

them." said Curry. Another

problem is the itinerant nature

ofthe business—the constant

transport of people and equip

ment from site to site. The

computers must be packed

carefully to avoid damage.

Carnivals, especially ones

as large as Conklin, must

sometimes make radical deci

sions to get the most out of

their midway offerings. They

may have to move a food con

cession or a ticket booth,

sometimes {but not often)

even a ride. Having computers

analyzing the daily intake

helps Curry make those

choices quickly. "If I have a

problem at 3:00 a.m., I need it

fixed by 4:00." he said.

Times have changed since

1982, when Conklin's first

computer system ran on IBM

model 23 computers complete

with eight-inch disk drives.

Conklin still uses those ma

chines, but personal computers

do the bulk of the work out on

the road. Technology may

change, but for carnivals like

Conklin Shows, the show still

goes on.

— Peter Scisco B

IT'S WAR, And the fate of the free

world rests in your capable hands.Take hold of the

controls and your wits. Because 20,000 feet

below you thunders the most

feared battleship in all of Ger

many's fleet: The Bismarck.

Enemy fighters zoom above you,

anxious to turn you into fish food. And all around you

lurk treacherous U-Boats, E-Boats and mine fields.

Steady, mate. Remember all those practice flights?
With these details, ifa no wander *e Now jt's fOT Teal. YOUVe QOt

position reports to monitor in

coming intelligence. A fully

detailed instrument panel. And you can fire from

one of two gunnery positions. All of whichll come

in mighty handy when you've got 42,000 tons of

riveted killing machine in your sights.

Fasten your seatbelt. Wre in

for the dog light of your lite.

,

WELL CAPTAIN, IT LOOKS LIKE F-15 STRIKE EAGLE' ISN'T SO STRIKING, AFTER ALL.

:asy to use, fully detailed instrument panel

_ook of enemy planes S ships

Pace of enemy attacks

Takeoffs

Landings

DIVE BOMBER

Of course

True to life

Constant

Breathtaking

Brace yourself

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE

Nope

Stick figure

Lagging

Nonexistent

Limited

Nine Cumpa-miBi art base j on current Apple. IBM. ,n,1 Comm Oder! 64'!28 versions ol Itig (n .11 ;

Apple II Sents 8 Compatibles. Usu ST. Commofloje 61(128. IBM P[ t Compatibles Screeni tram Atari ST wri.™ ol the dime

US GoldiismflemsilnlGOAnericaLtr) G»rne program licentedlrom GO Amenta HO C igBJAtnteArvimttion/GitmlmGniphmLtd C 1988 Env lie

f-15 Sti.ke Eagle is t trademark nt MurcProie SnltwsiE
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MIBRO
CO., /AC.

OUR ONLY STORE

ESTABLISHED 1950

64 WEST 36th ST

NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK 10018,

COMPUTER

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL YOUR
COMPUTER

NEEDS

CALL TOLL FREE |-800-45 I-9780
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL (212) 09S-TI11

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL (212) 967-23S 3

MON.-SAT. IOiO0AM-7ilOPM • SUN. IOl30AM-6lOOPM

EPSON
EQUITY I +

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE®

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity 1 + CPU 6 KeyOoaril
•360K Floppy Drive »12" Compute! Monitor •« Diskettes
•Disc Dnve Head Clears • Owners Manual •Worrj Pro

cessor •Spread Sheet •:.-:: Base S AQ9

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S94I

10 MEGABYTE HAHD DRIVE $9*fl
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVI SIQ«>

EQUITY 114-

25 PIECE I j- J
PACKAGE
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity II 4 CPU S Keyboard '12
MB Floppv Dove »!2" Computer Momto< >10 Diskettes

•Disc Drive Head Cleaner ■ Ownerj Manual •Word Pro

cessor 'Spread Sheet •[■■•■ ■..: $ I AQO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI 141

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE HIM
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI.1.111

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model D CPU & Keyboard -360K

Floppy Onve •IT Compute) Monitor 'XI Ebkettes •Doc
Drive Kead Cleaner • Owners Manual *Wjrd Processor

•Spread Sheet 'Data Base

$648
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

10 MEGABYTE HARD DR1VI !■*■

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $948

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI04B

IBM
ORIGINAL

IBM XT

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU & Keyboard 3B0K
Floppy Dnve "12" Computer Monilor «K1 Osktnes 'Dis:

Drive Head Cleaner 'Owners Manual «ttotd Processor
•Spread Sheet 'Daia Base

$898
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 5II1H

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SIIVB

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE Ill**

TOP 10

BEST

SELLING

IBM COMPATIBLE

COMPUTERS
•NEC POWERMATE I 'NEC

POWERMATE II •KAYPRO PC-30

•KAYPRO 286 'EPSON EQUITY III—

'PACKARD BELL VX-88 'PACKARD

BELL f'B-2 86 'COMMODORE COLT

•COMMODORE PC-IO III

•BLUE CHIP 186

MODEL DZ

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE-

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model D2 CPU & Keyboard >l 2

MB Floppy Drive '12" Computer Monilor *10 Diskettes

•Disc Drive Head Cleaner •Ovuwfs Manual "Word Pro

cessor 'Spread Sheet •::-■■ i $ I AAQ

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!
10 MEGABYTE HAHD DRIVE SI14B

10 MEGABYTE HAHD DRIVE 11191

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI44B

VENDEX
HEAD START

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE-

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Head Start CPU & Keyboard
•360K Floppy Dnve *12" Computer Monitor 'XI Diskettes

•Disc Ofive Head Cleaner *Owtiers Manual •Word Pro

lessor 'Spread Sheet ■Data Base $ Tf A. ft

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $9»«

)□ MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI04I

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI09I

TOP 20 BEST

SELLING PRINTERS

fjnjjuriK kx-piosa tpion LX-100

ftnaianlt KX-PI09I tpton LQ-SOO
Plnnontc KX-PI09I Ipion FX-BSO

Pamuante KX-PIS91 fpion FX-I0SO

Fjniionu KX-PIS91 fpion LQ-BSO

I'maiantc KX-PIS14 Episn LQ-tOSO

Star MX-1000 Star HX-1400

HP LASER SERIES II LASCR PRINTER

PANASONIC KX-P44SQ LASER PRIHTCR

COME IN FOR NEW LOW PRICES!!

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

AVAILABLE WITH 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE ON ALL SYSTEMS!!

ORDER NOWII PHONE ORDERS ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-411-9780 NY RESIDENTS/INFO CALL (111) 695-713 1

Use M C. Visa. AMEX Dr Send Money Drdtr. Certified Checks. All Merchandise Brand New Factory Fresh Shipping

Charges Nsn Relundabk For Mai Orders Pltisc Call Before Sending In Money Order ill Price! Sub|ecl To Mar.ula;

lurers Increase.1 Decrease. Refunds Within 7 Days Drily With Ongnil Packaging S linlilled Guarantee Card No

Relunds Accepted Without Prtor Verbal Authorization. Customer Service Between 12 pm 6 pm Pictures Are For

Illusl Purposes Only. Ndi Responsible For Typographical Errors. Consumer Affairs License No. GOC 253 Prices

Good For Mail Orders Only

ENHANCE YOUR TANDY'
HARD CAEHS FOR 1000 SERIES, 3000, 4000, 1200 - PLUG

AND PLAY TANDY-IBM SWITCHABLE - ALLOWS YOU TO KEEP

BOTH FLOPPIES

21 MEG $349 32 MEG $369 64 MEG $689
J£ BIT SUPRRFAST 64 MEG CARD WITH 1:1 INTERLEAVE $7B9

EY/HX EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE - COMES COMPLETE WITH

DRIVE, CONTROLLER, AND CABLES - CAN BE USED WITH TWO

FLOPPY DRIVES

21 MEG $449 32 MEG $489 64 MEG $689

II liflQ ail MEG INTERNAL HARD BR1YE $795
CALL FOR HARD DRIVES NOT LISTED. MODEL 30 DRIVES

3.5 INCH FLOPPY FOR 1000 SERIES, 3000, 4000, IBM $99
INTERNAL MODEMS FOR TANDY AND IBM - HAYES COMPATIBLE

1200 BAUD $59 2400 BAUD $109 ADD $20 FOR EXTERNAL

ALSO AVAILABLE; MEMORY BOARDS, EGA CARDS, VGA CARDS,

MEMORY CHIPS, MATH COPROCESSORS - WE CARRY HUNDREDS

OF PRODUCTS FOR YOUR TANDY - CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG

DISCOUNT COMPUTER SUPPLIES

1-800-537-3539

141 COLUMBUS ROAD. ATHENS OHIO 45701

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AND C.O.D.'S

DEALER AND FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME

PCjr Owners
Everything you'll ever need!

Memory sidecars which increase memory to 736K

Second & third disk drives which snap on top

Disk drives which read & write 1.2 MB AT diskettes

3W" disk drives which store up to 813K

20 MB hard disk drives which are DOS compatible

ROM's which make your display easier to read

Upgrades which expand 128K sidecars to 512K

Speed up & pseudo DMA cartridges

Clock modules, printer ports & speech attachments

Joysticks, optical mice & light pens

Adapters to use your PCjr monitor with a PC

Switching boxes (or monitors and/or serial devices

Full size keyboards & numeric keypads

Keyboard, modem, printer & monitor cables

Basic manuals & also Cartridge Basic

Game cartridges, software & Paint programs

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!!

Write to us or call our toll free number to

receive a FREE catalog of PCjr add-on products.

PC ENTERPRISES

"The jrProducts Group"

Box 292 • Belmar, NJ 07719

(800) 922-PCJR (201) 280-0025
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Wright Computer

IBM SOFTWARE LIST OURS

Lotus 1-2-3 $495 S345

WordPerfect 495 255

IBM ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

Beyond Zork

Breach

Chuck Yeager AFT

Ear! Weaver BB

Falcon

Final Assault

King's Quest 1, II, III or IV

Mini Putt

Pirates

Police Quest 1 or II

Silent Service

Space Quest 1, II or III

Star/light

Ttiexder

3-D Helicopter

Ultima IV or V

Wasteland

Zak McKracken

S50
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40

40

50

40

50

40

40

50

35

50

50

40

50

60

50

45

S33
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26
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VISA • MASTERCARD

(316) 681-0331
Call Collect

•SEND FOR COMPLETE LISTING
■ •TITLES & PRICES ARE IBM 5'A" FORMAT

• • 'OTHER FORMATS AVAILABLE.

Wright Computer
P.O. Box 780444

Wichita, KS 67278-0444

Sdtne Day Shipping (subject to avai/abmy)
Order by mail with money order or check (check orders no! shipped until cleared)

Do not send cash

SHIPPING U.S orders sent uPS Add $2 50 tor shipping and handling Kansas residents
add 5% sales lax. Prices sub/ect to change

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

COLOR

RIBBONS

RED, BLUE, GREEN,

BROWN, PURPLE, YELLOW,

Hibtwnr, Ptic» Each

Apple Imagewriter Ml

Citizen 120 D

Commodore MPS BO1

Commodore MPS BO2

Commodore MPS 803

Commodore MPS 1000

Commodore MPS 1200

Commodore 1525

Okidata 82/92/93

OkirJata 182/192

Panasonic KX-P 1090

Seikosha SP 800/1000

Star SG 10

Star NX10/NL10

Black

3.75

5.00

4.15

6.00

4.95

3.95

5.00

6.00

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.25

1.75

5.00

Color

4.50

6.00

4.75

6.75

5.95

4.95

6.00

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

2.25

6.00

Hut

Trantfer

6.50

7.95

5.75

7.00

6.75

7.95

4.50

7.95

4.50

7.95

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Red.

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2x11 - S10.90/pk.

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink.

Yellow, Slue, Ivory. 9 1/2x11 - S10.90/pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Hut Trinifw) - Call For Price,

COLOR DISKETTES

5 1/4" DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - $12.50

For ribbons & paper not listed above, call for pries &

■vail. Price & spec, subject to change w/o notics. Mm

order 125.00. Min. S & H 13.50. Add 12.25 C.O.D.

•dd'l. IL res. add 6.25% tax. UC 4 Visa accepted.

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

1-800-522-6922 • <IL) 1-800-356-9981

815-468-8081

Use your home computer and Soft-

Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to
get more winning tickets.

In just seconds this software analyzes

past winners and produces a powerful

probability study on easy-to-read charts.

With a single press cf a key, you'll see

trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,

number frequencies, and much more. It

also includes automatic number wheeling,

instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer.

APPLE, IBM, and Commodore $24.95

Atari, Radio Shack $21.95

AMIGA $29.95
Back-up Copies $3.00

Add $2.00 shipping and handling. Credit card
orders approved by phone and shipped same day.

Make checks payable to SOFT-BYTE end mail to:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park

Dayton, Ohio 45405

513'
2781110

Transfer time to emergency power 10

seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel eel
battery. 425-Watt and 200-Watt 28 ampere

models operate up to 35 minutes allowing

ample time For safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line

filter stops transient spikes and surges. 4
Receptacles. Automatic regulated battery
charger. Output voltage 117vAC, 60 hz. fre

quency controlled ± Vs cycle.

□ 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only S359
D 200-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S429
□ 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S599

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
IN ILLINOIS, CALL 1-312-648-2191 OR MAIL COUPON

INDUS-TOOL, 730 w!Iake Street
Dept. CJ, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed 3s $ __

□ MasterCard or □ Visa
Card no

Send model #

Name ..

Company

Address

Crty

_ or charge on

Expires

Stale Z>p



FLASH! 48

NeXT

Computers

Vaporized

When

Magnesium

Cases Ignite

continuedfrom page 112

tell ya, though—that Micro Channel Archi

tecture even had me going for a while." All

PS/2 owners will receive a letter signed by

Herman and thanking them for their per

sonal contribution toward furthering the

present-day understanding ofaberrant be

havior. Corporate executives who commit

ted their firms to IBM's $800 OS/2 operat

ing system will receive free remedial therapy

in DOS reeducation centers. Those who

took advantage of IBM's trade-in policy,

whereby users gave up their XTs or ATs for

a PS/2, will receive their weight in PCjr

computers. According to internal IBM

sources, all costs associated with manufac

turing and promoting PS/2s will cumulatively

qualify as a tax-deductible research grant.

July 4,1989—Ann Arbor, Michigan. The

University of Michigan student body was

treated to a spectacular, unscheduled display

of fireworks when an electrical surge arced

through the wiring of the North Quad Com

puting Center, simultaneously igniting the

magnesium cases of 48 NeXT computers lo

cated throughout the building. While the

multimillion-dollar complex was completely

destroyed, university staff expressed charac

teristic academic optimism. "We're far from

disappointed," said university ombudsman

Serge Zupressor. "We've come to expect

technical pyrotechnics from guys like Steve

Jobs." The NeXT legal staff was apparently

unaware of the incident, being more con

cerned with finalizing their courtroom de

fense against an Apple lawsuit claiming full

rights of ownership to all "gnarly and rad

icon-based, mouse-driven user interfaces in

the known universe."

October 31,1989—Marin County, Califor

nia. Apple cofounder S. Wozniak has an

nounced the opening of a nationwide chain

ofNew Age Computing centers dedicated to

holistic microcomputing. NAC will offer a

variety of programs to assuage both the

physical and mental wounds ofpersonal

computing in the 1990s and beyond. New

members will be taught to deal with minor

physical trauma such as laptop elbow, hack

er slouch, and mouse wrist. Intermediate-

level users will concentrate on more

strenuous physical training, such as power

walking with dual Compaq Portable Us and

hand-to-hand laptop combat techniques.

According to Wozniak, "Today's 3'/2-inch

floppy disk not only holds almost two mega

bytes of data, but with the proper concentra

tion, velocity, and wrist technique, it can

pierce most modern tank armor." Gradu

ates of the combat program will be able to

break a dozen four-layer motherboards at a

time with their bare hands. Postgraduate in

struction will include Terminate and Stay

Resident Astral Projection and DMA chan

neling techniques. The latter will allow ex

ploration of your computer's former

incarnations. Who can say that your Amiga

500 or lowly PC clone was not a Cray Super

computer, ENIAC, or even Babbage's origi

nal inference engine in a former revision?

November 30,1989—Wow, California.

Faced with an increasing number of defec

tions to competing products and the pros

pect ofa full-scale user revolt, Lotus Develop

ment today shipped the long-delayed

version 3.0 of Lotus 1-2-3. According to the

company's press release, "Version 3.0

breaks new ground by tightly integrating

software and hardware. It may be a bit pric

ey, but its standard features are guaranteed

to make a power user out of anyone." Cur

rent owners of 1-2-3 version 2.0 reacted

coolly to the $9,495 list price of the package,

which includes the required 25-MHz 80386-

equipped IBM PC-compatible computer

with eight megabytes of memory. A devel

opment-team member commented wryly,

"We decided we had better things to do with

our time than trying to make the thing boot

on a 640K machine." Lotus is also institut

ing a unique upgrade policy that offers "an

unprecedented degree of flexibility." Lotus

will allow owners of previous releases of 1-2-

3 to sell their current hardware and software

for "whatever the market will bear" and will

allow "all funds realized by that transaction

to be applied to the purchase of version 3.0."

December 11,1989—Greensboro, North

Carolina. The entire senior editorial staff of

COMPUTE! magazine was hospitalized for

severe shock trauma after the discovery that

contributing editor Arlan Levitan had turned

in the March 1990 "Levitations" column on

time. The rest of the staffwas given the week

off to recover. Ex-editor G. Keizer, contact

ed just minutes after his acceptance of the

1989 Hugo Award for Best Science Fiction

Novella, commented. "I can't believe he

was capable of such an act.. .. Arlan just

wasn't that kind of person. This is obviously

some kind ofelaborate hoax." a

Send "Late" Levitan your news of the computer

industry (preferably before it happens) in care of

COMPUTE! or via electronic mail on CompuServe

(70675,463). Delphi (ARLANL), or GEnie

(XMG15546).
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Complete package with an IBM-PC* compatible

computer plus the software plus the printer plus a desk

for only... /

Here is what you get:

• PC-compatible computer

• Monitor

• Printer (160 CPS speed)

• Home office desk

• "Ready to Go!" software

package

• Mouse

Sinclair1 Professional Series

computers offer a complete

home office system at an

unbeatable price. This complete

package is simple to use. The

mouse and software will have

beginners working on the

computer in minutes! The

Sinclair* home office is just the

thing you've been waiting for...

If you're waited to buy a PC-

compatible because they were

incomplete or too expensive,

your wait is over.

Here are some of the features:

• 512K memory (8 MHz speed,

8086 processor)

■ 3 slots for later card expansion

• Mouse included

• Microsoft DOS V. 3.2 software

• Parallel and serial ports

• Clock/calendar/Alarm

This software is included:

• GEM Desktop software with point

and click "windows"

• GEM Paint drawing software

• Locomotive Basic II software

• "Ready to Go!" software kit from

Learning Technologies

• Word processor software

• Spreadsheet software planner

• Database software planner

• Banner-maker software

• Game and utility software

• 10-pack of diskettes with software

demos

SINCLAIR®
HOME

COMPUTER

OFFER

Options to consider:

Monochrome Monitor w/dual

drives $899

Monochrome Monitor w/drive

and 20MB HC $1,399

Color Monitor w/single

drive S899

Color Monitor w/dual

drives S999

Color Monitor w/disk

drive and 20MB HC . . . . $1,499

Mail checks to:

ELECTRONIC EXPRESS

2925 LBJ Freeway, Suite 234

Dallas, Texas 75234

Order line hours:

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

"Ready to Go" is a registered trademark of Learn

ing Technologies; MS-DOS is a registered trademark

of Microsoft Corporation: IBM is a registered trade

mark ol International Business Machines Corporation;

GEM is n registered trademark o( Digital Research:

Learning Technologies Is a registered trademark of

Learning Technologies, Inc.: Basic 11 is a registered

trademark of Locomotive Software Ltd. Electronics

Exprest. Inc. D 1988.

To place an order: 1-800-288-4261

Questions: (214) 247-4908

a. Mi i. 01 American E>pr

card until viiui oidei It ihippcd

liability tubjeel to change j.nhoui i

Personal And company checki u.111 delay shipping three »

Please Inquire (or shipping In SI ruction*.

All pindue 11
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ARLAN LEVITAN

To Get My

Columns In on

Time, I'm

Going to Start

Covering the

News BEFORE

It Happens

Bynow most of you are aware of the

fact that I'm terminally tardy in get

ting these columns into the COM

PUTE! mill. I even suspect that someone

has instituted a "How late will 'Levitations'

be this month?" betting pool at the maga

zine's offices [not yet, but it's a great idea—

Editor], The problem is that after five years,

the standard "my system and/or hard drive

and/or modem crashed" excuse doesn't

wash. As time goes on, I've been forced to

come up with more and more bizarre pre

texts for being overdue.

The last one was terrific: "Alien beings

materialized in my computer room and in

formed me that the data patterns contained

in the column I had almost finished would

trigger a cataclysmic supernova that would

destroy billions of sentient beings in the

M39 system of Andromeda. I had to erase

the file and start over or they would have

turned the Earth into a long-term parking lot

for holocamera-toting extraterrestrials." Am

I overly sensitive, or is that stretching things

a bit?

As with most monthly publications,

there's usually a two- to three-month lag be

tween the time this stuff gets pounded out

and the day COMPUTE! hits the news

stands and mailboxes. For instance, right

now the leaves in my neighborhood are

turning yellow and orange, and my kids are

busy trying to get their Atari 800 to display a

flashing jack-o'-lantern for Halloween.

This delay often makes it difficult to

provide timely coverage of the microcom

puting scene and lends itself well to one of

my favorite excuses for being late. "I'm just

waiting for all of the facts about (insert your

favorite current story here) to come in." Un

fortunately, that excuse and the remaining
stomach lining preventing my editor from

developing an ulcer are both wearing a little

thin. The obvious solution to my timeliness

problem is to cover the major events of

1989 before they happen. To wit:

January 7,1989—Las Vegas, Nevada.

Faced with a dwindling dealer-distribution

network and mounting losses in both com

puter and noncomputer operations, Atari

announced a massive corporate restructur

ing at the Winter Consumer Electronics

Show. According to marketing director B.

Tramiel, Atari will divest itself of all hold

ings in the Federated department store

chain in exchange fora controlling interest

in the Jack-in-the-Box food franchise.

Quipped the spokesperson, "Fast computers

and fast food are a match made in heaven.

We expect our latest acquisition to really

grease the market for the ST line and pro

vide us with a virtually unlimited supply of

chips." The chain's familiar jack-in-the-box

will be replaced with lifelike Disney-devel

oped animatronic Jack Tramiels that will re

gale drive-through shoppers with a variety

of tempting system packages, all of which

include a lifetime supply of tacos.

April 1,1989—Cupertino, California. Apple

Computer today raised the prices of virtual

ly all of its products by 50 percent, citing

soaring manufacturing and marketing costs

related to the unprecedented worldwide

shortage ofantifreeze. J. Louie-Louie, vice

president in charge of price increases,

sighed, "Wouldn't you know it... just as

the RAM market starts to calm down, this

antifreeze thing hits us right between the

icons. We had no other choice but to pass on

the additional cost to our dealers We

held the line as long as we could." While

Louie-Louie declined to comment on the

specific antifreeze content of various Apple

products, he was quick to point out that al

most all Apple employees use significant

amounts of antifreeze in their personal auto

mobiles and that "the funds required to pur

chase that antifreeze are indirectly provided

by Apple."

In a related story, Macintosh IIx futures

became the first microcomputer-associated

commodities to be traded on the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange floor.

April 10,1989—Chicago, Illinois. Today at

Spring COMDEX, International Business

Machines unveiled a completely new line of

micros based on the "industry standard" PC

AT bus and announced the immediate with

drawal of its entire PS/2 line of computers.

During a Monday morning press breakfast

hosted by IBM, over a thousand representa

tives of the computing press were shocked

to hear newly hired Entry Systems Division

president P. W. Herman declare that the

firm's PS/2 computer systems and its associ

ated products were part ofan elaborate pys-

chological study undertaken at the behest of

the National Institute of Mental Health. "I

sure am glad the American people haven't

lost their sense of humor. It's good to know

that in these times everybody still appreci

ates a good joke." According to Herman, the

study was intended to quantify the limits of

the operational parameters associated with

Abraham Lincoln's most famous aphorism.

Said Herman, "Golly, I guess you really

can't fool all of the people all of the time. I'll
continued on page 110
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COMPUTE!
THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING

Subscribe now and receive COMPUTE! for
12 months at 32% OFF-or 24 months at the

low rate of 36% OFF the $2.95 cover price.

Term

12
MONTHS

24
MONTHS

Cover

Price

$35.40

$70.80

Your

Price

$24.00

$45.00

You

Save

$11.40

$25.80

Check one: Dl Year (12 issues-$24.00) □ 2 Years (24 issues-$45.00)

FOR FASTER

SERVICE CALL:
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TOLL FREE
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Street Apt. No.

City Slote Zip

Compulel's Basic Rate - $74. Oulside US add S6 per year.
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□ Payment

enclosed

D Please bill
me later
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FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
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:or Fastest Service,

Call Our Toil-Free

US Order Line
800-727-6937

D $24.00 One Year US Subscription

□ $45.00 Two Year US Subscription

Name

(PLEASE PRINT)

Address

City State Zip

□ Payment Enclosed D Bill me

Your subscription will begin with the next available issue. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of firs! Issue. Subscription

price subject to change at any time. Outside the U.S.A. please add $6 for each subscription Basic Rate $24.
J1CS25
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NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU

Available (or Amiga. Commodore 64. IBM PC. Apple llgs. and Atari ST. which are trademarks respectively

ol Commodore-Amiga. Commodore Electronics, Ltd., international Business Machines, Apple Computer Inc.. and Atari Inc

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA 91362



INTO YOUR IM A/GII NATION

Travel With Paragon Software

To A New World

Of Entertainment Excellence

■ Fantasy lovers will delight in Wizard Wars, a creative

graphics adventure featuring a brave tale ol gallant heroism

and wicked villainy set in the imaginative kingdom of

Nhagardia.YouassumelheroleoflheWizardTemeresonhis

noble quest to stoptheevil designs of the powermad sorcerer

Aldorin. Over 50magical creatures to meet and85enchanted

objects to collect.

ArcadeGamefSwilllovethe challenging battlesof Master

dow Warrior of Death,an action-packed mar

tial artssimulationsetinlheancient land of Japan andfeatur-

ing over 25 combat screens, 20 martial arts moves, historic

ninja weapons, hidden traps, mystic priesls and deadly

animals.

■ Adventure lovers will enjoy twilight's Ransom, a

graphic/text tale ol love, danger, crime and international int-

riguesetintheprecaViousatmosphereofabigcity.lt'sarace
against time to save the woman you love.

■ Role players will be challenged by Allen Fires - 2199

A. D., a futuristic science fiction game placing you in the role

ofaTimeLordsenttoadistantplanettolindaninsanegenius

and his Galaxy threatening invention. Forthe strategist, Paragon Software presents Guardians

(y. a complex strategy/text

adventure where you assume the role of a time travel scien-

tist from the futurewho must journey back in time with five spe

cial ageVits in an attempt to prevent the 1963 assassination
of President John F. Kennedy. Complete with a background

novel, extensive manual and top secret slide show diskette...

Visit Your Nearest Retailer

or Call TOLL FREE >

800-245-4525
for ordering information

or write to

Paragon sofm*^

Paragon Software Corp.

600 Rugh Street

Greensburg, PA 15601

ue call 1-800-521-24


